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Introduction 

Introduction 
Review of Modern Works 

The present state of knowledge of tile Umayyad succession is not complete. There are 

various studies on the Umayyad Caliphs dealt with by the modern scholars, but as far as I 

am concerned, nobody has done research on the succession of the caliphs in which they 

particularly mention the early life of the candidates, on what grounds they were chosen to 

inherit the position and the other things related to the succession such as policy and 

preparation of a caliph and so on. 

We have a number of modern researchers who work in tile history of this period. They are 

Wellhausen, The Arab Kingdom and Its Fall, Sliaban, Islamic History AD 600-750 (AH 

132), Hawting, The First Dynasty of Islain, Kennedy, The Prophet and the Age of the 

Caliphates -just to name a few examples. Wellhausen, who refers to Ibn Kathir, al-Bitifilya 

wa- -Nihilya, Ibn Sa'd, Tabaqfit al-Kabir, lbri Qutayba, al-Ma'61 f bn Khaldfin, Kiffib 

al-'Ibar, al-Balddliuri, Ansfib al-Ashr ql*, al-Tabari, Ta'rikh al-Rusid, al-J5ýi?,, al-Bayfin 

wa-7-Tabyin and to others for his study, mentions the succession of all the caliphs, but the 

discussions are very brief. In this respect, Shaban, Hawting and Kennedy the modern 

scholars who recently published their works do the same. Although detailed research into 

the succession of the caliphs during tile early Abbasid period has been carried out by 

Chejne, his research into the Urnayyad period is also very brief. He deals only with the 

succession of Yazid b. Mu'5wiya tip to the nomination of Marwan b. Muýammad. (Chtýjne, 

AG. Succession to the ride in Islam: with special refirence to the early Abbasid period, 

Michigan 1985,43-50). Another researcher who describes tile Umayyad patterns of the 

succession since 'Uthmdn b. 'Affan is Blay-Abramski. However, her discussion about the 

Umayyad successors is also in general. (Blay-Abramski, Irit Irene, Froin Damascus to 

Baghdad: The Abbasid Administrative SYstem as a Product of the Uinayyad Heritage 
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(41/661-320/932), Princeton University, Ph. D. 1982, under the title 'The Umayyad Patterns 

of Succession, 69-80). 

Among other scholars who have chosen to describe a particular candidate in more detail is 

W. W. Barthold (V. V. Bartold). He describes 'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz in his article 

'Caliph 'Umar Il and the conflicting reports on his personality, ' published in Islamic 

Quarterly XV (197 1) which was translated from Russian by Jan W. Waryho. He uses a lot 

of Arabic references in his study such as Tabari, TaWk-h al-Rusul wa-7-Muluk, Ibn Sa'd, 

Tabaq6t al-Kabir, Mas'fidi, Murfij al-Dhahab, YaUjbi, TaWk-h al-Ya'qi-ibi, Mu4y al-Din 

b. Sharaf Naw5wi, Tahilib al-Asmij iva-'I-Lughfit and others. From all of these, he scans a 

lot of information about 'Umar's early life before he became caliph. 

Saleh K. Hammarneh whose article 'Marwan b. al-Ijakarn wa-'l-Khil5fa, ' first published 

in Dirfisilt Tfirikiyya VI (1981) translated and edited by Eugene L. Rogan: 'Marwan b, 

al-Hakam and the Caliphate, ' in Der Islam LXV (1988) challenges Wellhausen's view 

that despite any initiative on his own part, Marwan, following his expulsion from Medina, 

ascended the throne in Damascus. Although Salch K. Harnmarneh's opinion that Marw5n 

had clear ambitions to be caliph is not strong enough, his article nevertheless provides a 

lot of information about the early life of Marwan before he eventually did become caliph. 

Marwan has more recently been examined by C. E. Bosworth in his work 'Marwan I b. 

al-Ijakam, ' published in The Encyclolmetlia of Islam, New Edition, VI, Leiden 1991. 

Bosworth's information on Marwan before coming to power, is more or less the same as 

that of Saleh. However, Bosworth seems to differ from Salell, in his opinion that Marwan 

came to power after lengthy preparation. Bosworth's point of view is that Marwdn was 

about to give the oath of allegiance to 'Abd A115h b. al-Zubayr but that Tbayd Allab b. 

Ziydd urged Marwan to claim power for himself. 

In addition to the above mentioned scholars is 'Abd al-Ameer 'Abd Dixon who also 
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contributes a great deal of information on 'Abd al-Malik b. Marwdn's personality in his 

book The Urrtayyad Caliphate, 65-86/684-705, London 197 1. Although he is not dealing 

with the succession of 'Abd al-Malik in particular, he provides an introductory chapter on 

the background of 'Abd al-Malik and finally arrives at his conclusion that it was the 

valuable experience of 'Abd al-Malik which determined him as successor, to the exclusion 

of his brothers. Moreover, we have a little information about 'Abd al-Malik's succession 

and his background from H. A. R. Gibb's work "Abd al-Malik b. Marwdn, ' in The 

Encyclopaedia of Islam, New Edition, 1, London 1960. Contrary to this, Khalid Yahya 

Blankinship. who very recently published his work (The En(I of the Jih, ýId State, State 

University of New York 1994) mentions nothing about the succession of any of the 

candidate belonging to the Umayyad dynasty. He describes only the internal and external 

causes of the downfall of the Umayyad caliphate but looks closely into the reign of 

Hish5rn b. 'Abd at-Malik in relation to the j ih5d state. 

A further recently published article about the history of the Umayyad period the article 

'Apocalyptic and Other Materials on Early Muslim-Byzantine Wars: a Review of Arabic 

Sources, ' in Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society 1 (1991). The article is composed by 

Suliman Bashear who mentions nothing about the history of the succession during the 

Umayyad dynasty. He describes only the events in which the Urnayyad caliphs were 

involved. 

Patricia Crone has a slightly different opinion when she deals with the tribes of the Qays 

and Yemen in her article 'Were the Qays and Yemen of tile Umayyad Period Political 

PartiesT in Derlskint 71 (1994). She concern herself only intermittently with the involvement 

of the tribes, and mentions briefly tile close relationship between Sulayman b. 'Abd 

al-Malik and 'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz. I agree with her that this close relationship caused 

the caliph to make his final decision on 'Umar as his unexpected successor. She also states 

that Sulayman protected YazJd b. Muhallab from being sacrificed by al-UaJIjaj through 
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al-Walid's power, and that al-Walid tried to remove Sulayman as the successor in favour 

of his own son 'Abd al-'Aziz. When she describes the Qadarites in relation to Yazld b. 

al-Walid, she mentions only very briefly that Yazid b. al-Walid believed in the sect, as we 

can conclude from Tabari's work in T(i'rikh. In addition, Van J. Ess goes seemingly a little 

further when he states that the Qadarites had been politically involved in Yazid b. al-Walid's 

revolt against al-Walid b. Yazid and that among them was 'Umar b. Hdni' al-'Ansi who in 

127/749 was executed on the orders of Marw5n h. Mul. iammad, on account of his participation 

in the rebellion. (Ess, J. V. 'Kadariyya, ' in The Encyclolmetlia of Islam, New Edition IV, 

Leiden 1978,370). According to Tabari, tile person who was assassinated by Marw5n's 

order was not 'Umar b. Hdni' al-'Ansi, but in fact Qays b. Hdni' al-'Absi who strongly 

supported Yazid b. al-Walid and blamed 'Urnar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz. (Tabari, Ta'rik-h VII, 

Cairo 1966,270/11,1836). In the case of 'Umar b. H5ni' al-'Ansi, al-Bukhari states that he 

was 'Umayr b. H5ni' al-'Ansi who had served as governor of Bathaniyya and Ijawran for 

'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz. He was not among the Qadarites, but among the third generation 

which had attained thirty companions of the Prophet. (Al-Bukh5d, Mulýammad b. lsm511, 

al-T(j'rikh al-KabTr 111/2, Hyderabab 1970,535). 

Mu'dwiya b. Abi Sufy5n is tile most important figure of' the Urnayyad caliphs whom many 

scholars have been sufficiently interested to study in more detail since Wellhausen up to 

the present time. The very recent study of* the above subject by M. Hinds is Mu'dwiya 1, a 

work published in The Encyclolmetlia qf Main, New Edition VII, Leiden 1993. Hinds 

clearly uses many Arabic references in order to scan the early life of the candidate. Among 

other sources are Ibn Ijajar, al-LYfibaft-Tineqiz al-5aýClba, Tabari, TaWk-h al-Rusul wa- 

'I-Muluk, al-Qurtubi, al-Jinni' li-AýIkwn. al-Qur'fiin, al-Bal5diltiri, Fittfitý al-Buhlfin - to 

name just a few. No less important than Hinds's work in this case is H. Lammens's work 

published in The Encyclolmetfia qf1slain, First Edition, III, London 1936. In addition to 

Hinds, Larnmens also uses Mu'5wiya as the title of his study. Another reliable work is The 
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Prophet and the Age of the Caliphates (London 1996) by H. Kennedy, especially chapter 

four The Umayyad Caliphate which concerns a lot of information about the background of 

Mu'dwiya. 

G. R. Hawting, in his book The First Dynasty of Islam, London 1986 describes briefly 

Marw5n b. Mubammad, the last of the Umayyad caliphs, from the beginning of his 

political leadership up to the time he came to power. Later on, he deals with the subject in 

more detail in his other work 'Marw5n b. Mul3ammad, ' published in The Encyclopaedia of 

Islain, New Edition, VI, Leiden 1991. Nevertheless, the first detail study of the caliph 

Marw5n b. Mubammad is by Wellhausen in his book The Arab Kingdoin and Its Fall. Of 

particular relevance is Chapter VII 'Marw5n and the Third Civil War. ' 

Little is known about the early life certain caliphs such as Yazid b. Mu'awiya, al-Walid b. 

'Abd al-Malik, Sulaym5n b. 'Abd al-Malik, Yazid b. 'Abd al-Malik, Hish5m b. 'Abd 

al-Malik, al-Walid b. Yazid, Yazid b. al-Walid and Ibrahim b. al-Walid. 1"he best reason 

for the lack of information is probably that those caliphs were not sufficiently popular 

among the people. However, we know of a number of modern scholars who have examined 

the unpopular candidates. I mention here their names and their works: H. Larnmens, 

'al-Walid b. 'Abd al-Malik, ' in The EncYclo1we(lia of* Islam, First Edition, IV, London 

1924; K. V. Zettersteen, 'Sulayman b. 'Abd al-Malik, ' in The Encýyclojwetlia of Islain, IV, 

London 1924; H. Larnmens, 'Yazid b. 'Abd al-Malik, ' in The Encyclolmellia of Mam, 

First Edition, IV, London 1934; H. Larnmens, 'Yaz-id b. Mu'dwiya, ' in ne Encyclopaetha 

of Islam, First Edition, IV, London 1934; F. Gabrieli, 'Hisham, ' in The Encyclolmellia of 

Islam, New Edition, III, London 1971; H. Larnmens, 'al-Walid b. Yazid, ' in The 

EncYclopaedia of Islam, First Edition, IV, London 1924 and V. Cremonesi, 'Ibrahim b. 

al-Walid, ' in The Encycloj)aeelia of Islain, New Edition, 111, London 197 1. 
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A Contribution 

The above mentioned are the second group of sources of modern works on the Umayyad 

caliphate from the beginning to the end of the dynasty on which I rely for my research into 

the succession of the Umayyad caliphs. In fact, they are the great information in this 

subject have been done by the modern scholars. However, their discussions about the 

Umayyad successions are not complete. 

My studies concern the succession to the caliphate beginning with 'Uthm5n b. 'Affdn to 

Marw5n b. Mulýammad. In the ease of eaeh caliph, I examine his sons, their careers in the 

period before their father became caliph, what evidence exist% that the new caliph was 

preparing one or more of his sons for succession and what part they played in public 

affairs. 

Other members of the Umayyad family who were alive when a caliph came to power have 

also been focused upon including their political experience, tile offices they held under the 

caliph, the branches of the family they belonged to and the grounds for a claim to the 

caliphate in the future. Since nearly every caliph who came to power desired to nominate 

his own son as his successor we found that tile new caliph dealt very carefully with his 

family members especially those who had or might have a clairn to power. In order to 

prevent them frorn claiming power lie changed tile previous policy of succession and put 

his own son in the position of heir apparent. In order to implement the new policy and to 

determine the new successor a new caliph took certain careful steps. 

The period of this thesis, which concerns fourteen caliphs and three civil wars, can be 

divided into three parts. The first part started with 'Uthmdn b. 'Affan who was the first 

member of the Umayyads elected to power. 'Utlimdn died without nominating any successor 

and this led to the firstfitna a civil war between 'Ali of the Hashimites and the Umayyad 
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family. Power eventually reverted from the Hashimites to the Umayyads. Mu'dwiya b. AN 

Sufyan was the ideal leading Urnayyad who had fought hard to claim power for himself on 

the grounds of blood revenge and he finally came to power successfully. However, his 

efforts in securing power for his own line did not succeed for long. His grandson Mu'awiya 

b. Yafid died with the absence of any nominated successor as was the case with 'Uthm5n 

b. 'Affa-n, and the Muslim community consequently faced anotherfitna. The second part 

then began and the second civil war removed power from the Sufyanid branch to the 

Marwanids, another branch of the Urnayyad family. The third part began with al-Walid b. 

Yazid who was responsible for breaking the unity of tile Marwanid power in particular and 

of the whole Muslim community in general. YazId b. al-Walid, who rebelled against 

al-Walid b. Yazid caused the thirdfitna and al-Walid b. Yazid was killed by the rebels. 

Marw5n b. Mulýammad, the last member of tile Umayyad family failed to restore the unity 

necessary to guarantee his power base for the future. This was brought about by the 

Abbasid revolution which united the people under tile control of AbCi 'Abb5s al-Saff5b. 

The Original Sources 

It is generally accepted that the historical sources of tile Umayyad period are very limited 

in comparison with the periods before and after. However, most of tile facts of the succession 

of all the Umayyad caliphs are found in T(i'rTk-h ed-Rusid wei-V-Muluk, a great work of a 

great Sunnite historian Abu Ja'I'ar, Mul)animad b. Jaiir al-Tabari. He describes the succession 

of the Umayyad caliphs beginning chronologically with the first of them, 'Uthman b. 

'Affan to the last caliph of the dynasty, Marw5n b. Muliammad. 

According to the valuable table of content, % for the Ans5b manuscript of Istanbul provided 

by M. Hamidullah (Al-Bal5diluri, Ahrnad b. Yally5, Ansfilb al-Ashrilf 1, Cairo 1959,34-53), 

al-Baiddhuri also deals with all the Urnayyad caliphs as Tabari does. Unfortunately, in a 

limited period of studies, we have only examined volumes IV/ 1, IVA, IVB, V and VIB of 
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the Ansfib in which we scanned some of tile caliphs. They are Mu'dwiya. b. Abi Sufy5n, 

Yazid b. Mu'dwiya, Marw5n b. al-Ijakam, 'Abd al-Malik b. Marw5n and Hisham b. 'Abd 

al-Malik. However, as far as I arn concerned al-Bal5diluri, whose sources were mostly 

related to the account of al-Madd'ini (Khalil Athamina, 'Tile Sources of al-Balddhurt's 

Ans5b al-Ashrdf' Jerusalem Studies in Arabic and Islam (JSAI) 5 (1984), 248) does not 

provide as much information as Tabari. 

Aýmad b. Ab! Ya'qlib (Ya'qabi) is a well known historian of Shi'ite bias who describes 

the events of the related candidates in a limited way and very briefly. His statements from 

time to time differ to the account of both historians Tabari and al-Baladhur-i, and in some 

cases, he provides completely different reports. For example, when he describes Yazid b. 

al-Walid, he states that during his limited period of rule he faced the threat of fitna 

everywhere (Ya'qfibi, TWrik-h 111,63). Al-Mas'adi also states tile same when he describes 

the political situation under the rule of tile rebel caliph, Yazid b. al-Walid (Mas'jadi, 

Tanbih wa-TIArfifi. 

Ibn al-Athir, 'Ali b. MOammad is a historian who used the anallistic style of Tabari in his 

work aI-K(infiIjT-TTuWkh. Anuar Che. ine mentions that the book is based on the work of 

Tabari. However, we found that, from one event to another, Ibn al-Athir provides his own 

reports which, for many occasions, help us to solve the problems of unclear data we faced 

in both Tabari's T(j'rikh and the other sources. 

However much Tabari's work is to be valued, it is clear however, that he does not provide 

everything we need in order to describe the whole history of the candidates especially their 

early life. The background of a candidate undoubtedly played an important function in 

making him the successor to the exclusion of the others. 'Abd al-Malik b. Marwan and 

'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz are the ideal examples in this case. More information about the 

caliphs prior to their accession to power is however, found in other Arabic books such as 
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al-Tabaqdt al-Kabir and al-Tabaqfit al-KitbrCi by Ibn Sa'd, al-L. vilbafii-Tainfiz al-ýaýfiba 

. Jar - to name just a few. and Tah(lhib al-Tah(lhib by Ibn Ilai 

In fact, al-Isfiba, TahdhTb, al-Tabaqat are theological-juridicial works, thus we found that 

little of the related caliphs is mentioned by the authors. They were a few caliphs who were 

actively involved in theological-juridicial studies such as Mu'dwiya b. Abi Sufy5n, Marw5n 

b. al-Hakam, 'Abd al-Malik b. Marw5n and 'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Afiz. 

There are a few Arabic books which deal with tile history of tile Urnayyad caliphs such as 

al-Ma'iirif by Muslim b. Qutayba and Nasab Quraysh by Mu. ý'ab b. 'Abd Allah b. al-Zubayr. 

Ibn Qutayba describes all the caliphs, bill very briefly. In N(Isab Qul-(iysh written by 

Mu. 5'ab b. 'Abd Allah b. at-Zubayr, we learned especially of the wives of the caliphs and 

their sons and daughters, even though these are by no means a complete account of what 

we need for our research. However, his contribution is very helpful particularly with 

regard to the historical background of certain candidates. Wqfay6t al-A'y6n, Ibn Khallikdn's 

biographical work in this respect is even more lielpful. Al-J513i?,, 'Amr b. Balýr, through his 

work al-Bayfin wa-7-Tabyin also makes the same contribution. At-1.5bahdni, Abu al-Faraj 

tended to be pro 'Alawi. However, lie does not seem to be biased when he relates the 

general narrative of political events of the Umayyad caliphs. For instant, he reports that 

Yazid's bad character is an additional innovation by sorneonc who hated him. For this 

reason, his work al-AgNini provides us with useful information on the early life of some 

of the Umayyad caliphs. 

Furthermore, 'Abd Allah b"al-Ijakarn in his work Sirat 'Umar ibn 'Ab(I al-'AzTz, (Damascus 

1966) deals with the above candidate in particular. Al-Isbahani, Ahmad b. 'Abd Allah who 

describes the biography of the mystical pious Muslims of previous times in his work 

ffilyat al-Awhyel' (Cairo 1935) involves tile great figure 'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Mýiz who in 

his view was an Umayyad caliph pious to the exclusion of the other caliphs. 
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Listed below are the medieval Arabic texts on which I rely as primary sources, which deal 

with the history of the Umayyad caliphs and their early life. Ta'r[kh al-Rusul iva-'I-Muluk 

by Tabari, Ansfib al-Ashrilf and Fittfih al-Bidd(ln by al-Bal5dhud, Flacth Misr by Ibn 'Abd 

al-Hakam, Ta'rikh al-Ya'qfibi by Muhammad b. Abi Ya'qO, al-Isclba and T(jh(lhib by Ibn 

Uajar, al-Tabaqfit by Ibn Sa'd, al-M(i'ib-if and 'Uyfin al-Akhbfir by Ibn Qutayba, al-Aghfini 

by Abi al-Fariki and al-Kilmilft al-Ta'rikh by Ibn al-Athir. 

Listed here are a few modern scholars who have published their works on the Ui-nayyad 

caliphs in The Encyclolmetlia of Islain (EI) and who have referred to the medieval Arabic 

works cited above: Bosworth, CE, 'Marwdn b. al-Ijakarn' EI Now Edition, VI, Leiden 

199 1. Cremonesi, V. 'Ibr5him b. al-Walid' El New Edition 111, London 197 1. Gabrieli, F. 

'Hish5m b. 'Abd al-Malik' El New Edition, 111, London 197 1. Gibb, HAR. "Abd al-Malik 

b. Marw1in' EI New Edition, London 1960. Hawting, GR. 'Marwan 11 b. Muhammad' El 

New Edition VI, Leiden 199 1. Hinds, M. 'Mti'5wiya F El New Edition VII, Leiden 1993. 

Lammens, H. 'al-Walid b. 'Abd al-Malik' El First Edition I London 1924. Idem. 'al-Walid 

b. Yazid' El First Edition IV, London 1924. Idem. 'al-Walid b. 'Abd al-Malik' El First 

Edition IV, London 1924. MOIL 'Yazid b. Mu'5wiya' El First Edition IV, London 1934.1 

have specifically mentioned above some of thern. 
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L'Uthinim b. 'Affiln 

1. 'Uthman b. 'Affdn 
'Uthm5n b. 'Affdn was the third caliph of the Muslim community succeeding 'Umar Ibn 

al-Khatt5b who died shortly after being fatally wounded. ' He came to the power in the 

year 23/645 when he was around 70 years old. 2 

A member of the Umayyad family who belonged to the branch of Abfi al-'Aý, 'Uthm5n 

was an early Muslim and was one of the ten for whom the Prophet testified that they 

would go to Paradise. ' His mother was Arwa hint Kurayz, the daughter of al-Bayod' bint 

'Abd al-Muttalib, all aunt of the Prophet. ' He was twice appointed by the Prophet as his 

deputy in Medina, firstly, when tile Prophet Went to tile Battle of Dilat al-Riqd', and 

secondly when he went to the Battle of Gha! ai*dn. -' He was one of the great leaders of the 

Muslims who directed the affairs of tile state since Abfi Bakr came to power. He was 

among the members of the advisory group whose advice was sought by Aba Bakr, when 

death came to him, in order to nominate tile best person of the community. He was chosen 

as the third caliph following tile death of 'Urnar b. al-Kila! Idb. ' 

Tabari states that 'Uthman had two wives berore his conversion to Islam. They were Umm 

'Amr bint Jundub by whom he had 'Ai-nr, K1151id, Ab5n and 'Umar, and Fatima hint 

al-Walid by whom he had Sa'id. ' As soon as he became a Muslim lie married Ruqayya, 

the Prophet's daughter, by whom lie had 'Abd Allah. However, 'Abd Allah died when he 

Tabari, Ab6 Ja'far Mu4mmad b. heir, TaWk-h af-Rusid iva-7-Muluk-, Cairo 1960-9, IV, 233/1,2786. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rikh IV, 416-1811,3051-54. 
3 Ibn Ijijar, Mcnad b. 'All, Talidlid) al-Tahdhib, Beirut 1968, VII, 140. 
4 Ibn Ijajar, Ahmad b. 'Ali, al-1.0ba ft Tainfizz al-SahOba, Cairo 1910,11,462. 

Ibn Sa'd, Mu4irrunad, al. -Tabaqdt al-Kubrd , Beirut 1947-60,111,56-7. 
6 Hawting, G. R., The First Dynasty of Islam, London & Sydney, 1986,26. 
7 Tabari, TaWk-h IV, 420/1,3056. Al-Bal. -idliuri, Alpnad b. Yd. iy, -t, Ansdb al-Ashraf Jerusalem 1936 IVA, 
600-1. 
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was a child. ' 

Tabar! also states that at the time the rebels besieged his house in the year 35/655, 

'Uthman had four wives: Ramla bint Shayba, Wila bint al-Fardfi. 5a, Umm al-Banin 

Mulayka bint 'Uyayna and Fdkhita bint Gliazwdn. He seems to have married them after he 

became caliph. Only one wife, Umm al-Banin produeed any children one of whom was a 

son named 'Abd al-Malik. So, 'Abd al-Malik was the son born to him after he came to 

power. 2 This shows clearly that 'Uthmdn had five sons when he became caliph. The oldest 

of them must have been in their twenties or thirties years old at least. However, the 

sources are completely silent on their careers before 'Uthmdn came to power. 

'Uthm5n b. 'Affa-n was the first member or the Urnayyads who gained the caliphate. At the 

time he came to power, there were other members ot'his family who were alive, including 

Mu'dwiya b. Abi Sufy5n, Sa'id b. al-'A. ý, al-Walid b. 'Uqba and Mat-wdn b. al-Ijakarn. 

Mu'dwiya b. Abi Sufyan was a companion of the Prophet who had experience in 

administration and politics since lie served as a scribe for tile Prophet. ' In the year 13/635 

the caliph AN Bakr sent him to Syria as second in command to his brother, Yazid b. AN 

Sufydn in various operations against tile Byzantines. ' When Yazid died in the plague of 

'Amwas in the year 18/640, the caliph 'Uniar put Mu'dwiya in his (Yafid's) position! He 

continued to hold the position when 'Uthm5n b. 'Affan became caliph of the Muslim 

community. 6 

'Tabad, TaWk-h TV, 420/1,3056. Al-13,11,51LIburi, Ansill), IVA, 6W-I. 
2 Taban, Ta'rikh IV, 420/1,3056. Al-Bfladliuri, Ansdh, IVA, (-AX)- 1. 
3 Tabari, Ta'rik-h 111,173/1,1792. 
4 Tabari, Ta'rikh 111,391/1,3085. 
5 Tabari, Ta'rikh IV, 62/289/ 1,25201286A. 
6 Ummens, H., 'Mu', ftwiya', The Encyclopaedia of Islant, First Edition, London 1936,111,617. AI-Tahui, 
Ta'rikh IV, 342/ 1,2945. 
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Al-Walid b. 'Uqba was the son of Arwa bint Qurayz, 'Uthman's mother, who had married 

'Uqba b. Abi Mu'ayt. 1 Tabari states that he served as governor of the Jazira for the caliph 

'Umar. When 'Uthm5n became caliph, he put al-Walld in charge of Kfifa. Al-Walid was 

reliable and responsible and did his work well and carried out all his duties, but he had a 

habit of being drunk! 

Sa'id b. al-'A. 5 had only recently become involved in politics. In the year 30/650, when 

'Uthman dismissed al-Walid as governor of K[ifa, Sa'1d was chosen to play his part in the 

government of the province. ' He was an orphan, who grew tip under 'Uthman's care and 

protection and after the conquest of Syria liestayed with Mu'dwiya. ' As soon as he went to 

Mifa he ordered someone to wash the rostrurn of the mosque before he used it for his 

speeches. -' 

Marw5n b. al-Ijakarn was Tthmdn's seribe' and his right-hand man in Medina. ' He 

converted to Islam in the year of the COM111C. St of Mecca (8/629)' and lived with his father 

al-Hakam who was exiled to Bapi Wajj in Ta'if by the Prophet. When 'Uthman came to 

power, he called al-Ijakarn back, and Marw5n came with him. ' He, Marw5n had been 

favoured by the caliph, 'Uthindri and their relationship become very close. 'Uthman obeyed 

him too much in his decisions and this caused tile people to be unhappy with the caliph. " 

In the conquest of IfCiqiya in the year 27/647, 'Uthiridn gave one fifth of the booty to 

Ibn Uaju, al-1,0ba 111,637. 
Tabari, Ta'rik-h IV, 273-9/1, 

' 
2943-52. 

Tabid, Ta'rikh IV, 271/1,2844. 
4 Tabari, Ta'rikh IV, 278/1,2850. 
s Tabari, Ta'rikh IV, 322/1,2915. 
6 Ibn Sa'd, Taba(10f, 36. 
7 Kennedy, H. , The Prophet and the Age of the Caliphates, London 1991,9 1. 
8 Ibn Qutayba, 'Abd All, -di b. Muslim, al-Ma'arýf, ed. Cairo 1900,353.11 in&s, 'Mu'fitwiya', The Encyclollaedia 
of I. vl(ur4 New Edition VII, 264. 
9 Ibn Qu(ayba, al-Ma'drif, 353. lbu I. Injar, ablplha 111,477. 

Ibn Sa'd, al- Taba(ICit V, 36. 
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Marwan. ' 

Mu'dwiya b. Abi Sufydn belonged to tile Umayyad branch of Ijarb, Sa'id b. al-'Aý belonged 

to the branch of al-'A. 5, al-Walid b. 'Uqba belonged to the branch of Abfl 'Amr' and 

Marwan b. al-Ijakam belonged to Abfi al-'A. ý, tile same branch as 'Uthm5n the caliph. In 

other words, he was 'Uthman's cousin. However, Mu'dwiya held the strongest claim to 

the caliphate in the future. 

During 'Uthilidn's time, he, Mu'5wiya enjoyed exclusive independence in Syria he 

established a model province, the best organized and with the best disciplined troops of the 

young empire. ' He also instituted Arab maritime warfare in tile Mediterranean, which he 

had previously asked 'Umar's permission to develop, but Ile had not allowed him. When 

'Uthmdn came to power, Mu'dwiya continued asking him until Ile allowed him., Moreover, 

he established strong garrison towns along tile coast to deter the Byzantines. Therefore, he 

provided elements of stability for Syria, which had been the main Arab front since Abli 

Bakr's time. ' 'A'isha, the Prophet's widow tested his reaction by saying that she had 

entrusted a man to kill him because Ile had killed her brother Mul)aillmad b. AN Bakr. On 

hearing those words he said that this would be impossible since lie was well protected in 

Syria. ' 

In fact, Mu'dwiya was the ideal candidate whom 'Uthindn b. 'Affan had never dismissed 

as governor of Syria even though he was accused ofmalpractice in administration. In this 

case, 'Ali b. Abi Tdlib had questioned Tthm5n about Mu'dwiya who had made decisions 

' Al-Bal, 7tdhuri, Ansdb IVA, 514-5. 
2 Al-Walid b. 'Uqba b. Abi Way! (Aban) b. Abi 'Amr b. Umayy. t. See Mu. ý'ab b. 'Abd All5h, Nasab 
Quraysh, Caim 1953,134-8. 
3 Uunmens, 'Mu'lwiya', The Encyclopuedia of Islam, 111,617. 
4 Tabui, Ta'rik-h IV, 258/260/1,2823 -4. 
5 Hinds, M., 'Mu'. 7twiya I', Pie Encyclopactlia of LvIam, New Edifion 1993, VII, 264. 
6 Ibn al-Athir, 'Ali b. Mulý. uninad, al-Kamilfi-7-TaWk-li, Cairo 1929-1937,111,25 1. 
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on issues without consulting him and then told tile people that this was 'Uthm5n's command. 

'Ali said that 'Uthrn5n knew about all this, but lie did not punish him. Hearing 'Ali's 

questioning, 'Uthm5n simply replied that 'Umar b. al-Khat! 5b had kept Mu'dwiya in 

office throughout his entire caliphate, and that lie, 'Uthi-ndil, had only done the same. ' In 

the letter which was read by 'Abd A1151i b. 'Abb5s to the people at Mecca, 'Uthman 

mentioned another reason why lie kept Mu'5wiya as governor. He said that this other 

reason was because the Messenger of God's wives had commanded him to do that. They 

gave the same as 'Uthni5n, that 'Uniar had made Mu'5wiya governor previously, and that 

Mu'dwiya seemed to have looked after his province well, and that his army seemed to 

have been content with hirn .2 11, fact, the Umayyads were the leaders of the Meccan 

merchant aristocracy and they had co-operated with former Byzantine officials during the 

establishment of tile Arab financial administration at Damascus. Thus, they had special 

interests to safeguard Syria and this brought Mu'5wiya b. AN Sufydn to the governorship 

of the province tile sarne reason that his deceased brother Yazid had been governor before 

him. ' 

Mu'5wiya seems to have spoken honestly about his ability as governor when Sa'. ýa'a, a 

rnan of al-Ashtar's group challenged him telling that he Should resign. Mu'dwiya said: 'I 

have priority in Islarn, but the others have better priority than 1. But, in my period as 

governor, there is no one better able to do my. job than 1. 'Urnar h. al-Kha! lab was of this 

opinion, and if there had been a rnan more capable than 1, 'Urnar would not have been 

gentle in regard to me or any one else. I have not committed any wrongdoing that would 

require me to resign my office. It' the caliph and the Muslim community thought so, he 

would have written to rne by his own hand and I would have stepped down from the 

'Tabari, Ta'rikh IV, 338/1,2939. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rikh IV, 4 10/ 1,3(A 3. 
3 Petersen, E. L., "Ali and Mu',; -kwiyi, The Rise of ilic Umayyad Caliphate 656-661', Acta Orientellia, 
XXIII ( 1955 ), 159. 
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office. " 

There was no evidence that 'Uthrn5n b. 'Aff5n intended to secure power for his sons or 

attempted to appoint a member of the Umayyad farnily as his successor! He had never 

prepared his sons in any public affairs since lie carne to power. However, from time to 

time, he used his relatives for filling high positions in the government, even though he had 

to dismiss the Prophet companions as governors of the provinces. The companions whom 

he dismissed were Abýi Wsa al-Ash'aii, Sa'd b. Abi Waq(15, ý and 'Arnr b. al-'A. ý. ' 

Soon after he came to power, in the year 24/646 Ttlini5n replaced al-Mughira b. Shu'ba 

as governor of Kfifa with Sa'd b. AN WIRIL15.5. He was advised by 'Umar b. al-Khaq5b 

before his death to do so. ' Unfortunately, Sa'd b. Abi Wacjqd. ý was involved in the treasury. 

According to Tabari's reports, lie demanded a loan (or tile like) from 'Abd Alldh b. 

Mas'i]jd who was in charge of' tile treasury. When 'Abd A11511 took on the debt, Sa'd 

refused to pay back the loan, and tile dispute extended publicly between them. 'Uthman 

became angry with them and dismissed Sa'd b. Abi Waqq5. ý as governor and replaced him 

with his, 'Uthm5n's half-brother al-Walid b. 'ULlba who was then also dismissed, having 

been involved in a scandal. ' Finally, Tthni5ri put Sa'id b. al-'A. ý, another member of the 

Umayyad farnily, in the position. " The possible reason 1'or tile calipli's anger is the fact that 

they, Sa'd b. Abi Waqqa. ý and 'Abd Alldh b. Mas'Eid were tile Messenger of God's 

companions to whom tile people looked for guidance. They, Sa'd b. Abi Waqqa. ý and 'Abd 

Alldh b. Mas'ad had indeed brought disgrace not only oil themselves but also on Islam! 

'T. ibari, Ta'rikh IV, 324/1,2919 
'I lawting, The First Dynasty, 26. 
3 Levi Della Vida, G., "Llflum-in b. 'Afl*. ý-m', 77w EncYclopacilia (ýf LvIam, First Edition, 111, London 1936, 
1008. 
4 Pabari, Ta'rikh IV, 244/1,2802. 

Fabari, Ta'rikh IV, 252/1,2912. Ibn I la ar, al J, -1silba 111,637-9. 
6 Tabari, TaWk-h IV, 276-7/1,2949-9. 
7 Tabari, Ta'rikh IV, 144-5/251-2.1,2645/2647/2911-3. 
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However, the public rinance was more import, 111t for 'Uthman than the dispute itself. 

The sources disagree about the reason for dismissing 'Amr b. al-'A. ý as governor of Egypt. 

According to Tabari, 'Uthman dismissed 'Arm- froin tile position of public tax collector 

and put 'Abd All5h b. Sa'd b. Abi Sarlý in his place. Tile two acted wrongfully to one 

another: 'Abd Alldh b. Sa'd wrote to 'Uthm5n telling him that 'Arnr had refused to turn 

the tax over, while 'Arnr wrote to 'Uthm5n that 'Abd A1151i had threatened war against 

him. 'Uthm5n became angry and dismissed 'Amr and gave 'Abd A11511 b. Sa'd authority 

over both the public tax collector and the army. ' 

Ibn 'Abd al-klakam states that, when Tinar b. al-Khall5b died in the year 23/64V Egypt 

had two governors. 'Amr b. al-'A. ý was governor ofone part, while 'Abd Allah b. Sa'd 

was governor of the other. When 'Utlinian canie to power, 'Anir desired to take over all of 

Egypt, so lie carne to 'Uthrn5n to discuss the possible dismissal of' 'Abd Allah b. Sa'd 

from his part, but 'Utlini5n refused and said that lie could not dismiss 'Abd Allah who was 

appointed by 'Umar b. al-Khaq5b. 'Amr b. al-'A. ý became angry, but 'Uthmdn wrote to 

'Abd Allah appointing him as governor of all Egypt. ' The facts above agree that two 

people ('Amr b. al-'A.,.; and 'Abd All5h b. Sa'd) had been simultaneously given power 

over Egypt and that Tthrn5n restricted 'Anir to control of the army. This clearly indicated 

that he could not trust 'Arnr b. al-'As because of his attitude to tax collection. 

Tabari states that in the year 29/651 'Utlim. -iii replaced Abfi Wisa al-Ash'arl as governor 

of Ba, 5ra with 'Abd A11511 b. 'Arnir b. Kurayz, a young inan of twenty years old. " According 

to Ibn Sa'd, his reason was to make their ('Uthin5n and 'Abd A115h b. 'Amir) relationship 

'Tabari, Ta'rikh IV, 256/1,2819. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rik-h IV, 19111,2722-3. Kennedy, The Prophel, 69. 
'Ibtial-Hakmin, 'Abd al-Ralinif-in b. 'Abd Milli, FiaiihWiyr wa-AkItUruha, Baghdad 1967,173-4 
4 Tabari, Ta'rik-h IV, 2(A/l, 2828. IN Sa'd, ed-Tabaq(-a V, 44-5. 
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closer, 'but Tabaii refers to sorneone who served in the army of Ba. 5ra, namely Ghayldn b. 

Kharsha, who reported to 'Uthm5n that AWi Mfis5 al-Ash'arl misappropriated funds from 

the public finance of Ba. ýra for his own purposes and revived the tradition of the Jahiliyya 

among the people. His followers respected his personal authority but despised the authority 

of Ba. 5ra. ' 

According to al-Balddhuri, 'Uthillan exploited all the above relatives because he tended to 

practise nepotisrn especially during tile second six years of his caliphate. ' In this case, we 

see that what al-Balddhuri says was not true. We agree with Hinds who says that 'Uthman 

attempted to make changes in policy. He was left a large community in which he would 

indeed require to impose strong ineasures ofcentral control. ' It was not easy for him to put 

the ideal policy in practice. He used his relatives as governors in order to increase his 

control over the provinces. He believed that they had enough qualification in administration 

and were ready to follow his orders. In fact, T11111`1511 Call not trust the dismissed companions 

any longer. They were evidently misusing tile public money for their own purposes. 

The sources show that Egypt was extremely disorganized during tile last years of Byzantine 

rule, and 'Abd A115h b. Sa'd, shortly after tile year 26/646, established the Xiviýln through 

which he centralized methods of tax collection and to which all tile taxes of Egypt were 

paid. Meanwhile, lie also radically overhauled tile previous Greek system. ' Tabarl states 

that, later on, in tile year 27/647, lie sent 'Utlim5n a surn of money from Egypt that he had 

amassed. ' This was the aim of 'Uthni5n who made tile decision to appoint hirn as governor 

' IN Sa'd, al-Tabailth V, 44-5. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rikh IV, 265 -6/1,2830- 1. 
3 Al-Baladhuri, Ansdb IVA, 512.1,1328. 
4 Hin(Ls, M., "I'lle Murder of flic Caliph 'Uthm-5n', HAIES 111 (1972), 453. 

Dennett, D. C., Conversion and flit! Poll Ta% in flit, Earlv Islam, C. unbrid-e Ma. ss. 1950,70. Hinds, 
IJMES 111 (1972), 4534. 
6 Tibari, TaWkh IV, 257/1,2819. 
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of Egypt instead of 'Arnr b. al-'A, ý and this was also evidence of 'Abd Alldh's ability in 

administration. 

Furthermore, 'Uthm5n appointed 'Abd A1151i b. 'Arnir b. Kurayz who was said too young, 

but he knew him as a young mail who was capable, mature, and skilful in his job. The 

Messenger of God had appointed Usama b. Zayd, a young man, to his office before, so 

should 'Uthm5n be wrong if lie did tile same'? ' However, their age was not the reason 

'Uthmdn was criticized, but rather their descent and their priority in religion. 

In fact, 'Abd Allah b. 'Amir b. Kurayz and 'Abd Allah b. Sa'd b. Abi SarlJ were not among 

the members of the Uinayyad family. 'Abd Allah b. 'Aniir was 'Utlim5n's maternal 

cousin, ' and 'Abd A1151i b. Sa'd was his foster-brother. ' Therefore, Hawting's statement 

that 'Uthmdn used members of the Umayyad family to govern Egypt and Basra ' is not 

exactly true. The only Umayyads whom 'Utlini5n appointed in his government were 

Mu'awiya b. Abi Sufy5n, Sa'id h. al-'As, al-Walid h. 'Uqha and Mai-wan b. al-Uakam. 

Marwan was Ttlini5n's cousin, his son-iii-law ind his scribe whorn lie, 'Uthmdn ordered 

to distribute wealth, and lie interpreted this as thestrengthening ofliis relationship. ' 

'Tabari, Ta'rikh IV, 347/1,2952 
2 Ibn Sa'd, a1-. Tabaqdt V, 44-5. 'Abd All-51i b. 'Amir b. Kurayz b. Rabi'a b. 1jah-ib b. 'Abd Slianis. I. Iabib b. 
'Abd Shains was 11mayya's brother. 'Aff-i-111 1). Abi al-'As married Arwa, 'Ainir's sister, by whoin he had 
'Utliniflin. Secal-Zubayfi, Mus'ab b. 'Abd Allah, Nusah Qurm-sh, Cairo 1953,147. 

The details of his descent, according 10'J'ahari's statenicill, arcas follows: 'Abd All5h b. Sa'd b. Abi Safli 
b. I* lubayb b. Jadhinia b. Na.,. ýr b. M. -klik- 1). 1.1i. 0 1). *Amir b. Lti'ay. However, Mu. ý'ab b. 'Abd Allfldi reports 
differently that AN Sarh was (lie son ofal-I * 

larith and 111: 11. T. 0111111a was the son ol'Wilik. The detailsare as 
follows: 'Abd All. -di b. Sa'd b. AN Sarl 

*Ib. al- I* l5rith b. I. Iubayb b. Jadhinia b. M-5lik b. I* Iisl b. 'Amir b. 
Lu'ay. His relationship to 'Uthim-in bec. une very close. In die year of* the Conquest, the Prophet allowed the 
people to kill 'Abd All. -th b. Sa'd because lie had abandoned Islani. 'Uthin. -in protWed himand brought hiin 
to the Prophet requesting peace. After a long period of peace, (lie Propliet finally agreed. When 'Uthinfin 
bec. une ailiph, he inade 'Abd All. -th b. Sa'd governor of Egypt and in the year 27/6,47 'Abd Allfidi b. Sa'd 
invaded Ifrlqiya where lie aniassed a lot ofbooty. Four l'ifths ofthe booty was put into die public treasury 
and as reward the remaining one fifth ofthe booty was given to 'Uthim-in's governor 'Abd Alh-di b. Sa'd. 
According to al-Bah-idliurl, one fifths 01' the booty Was "iVC11 to Marw. 5n. See Tabari, Ta'rikh 111,58-9/1, 
1639-1640. Seealso Muk., 'ab b. 'Abd All5h, Nasal), 430-3. See also al -13: 11,50huri, Anstib IVA, 514-515. 
41 lawting, The First Dynamy, 26. 

.5 IN Sa'd, al-. Tabaq0t V, 36. 
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Some historians see this as a weakness in 'Utlundn's personality. Hawting, for example, 

interprets that the Umayyads put 'Uthnidn under their influence and at the same time they 

rebuilt their power. ' It would appear that they have overlooked the fact that 'Uthm5n was 

advised by Mu'5wiya in the pilgrimage season of 35/655 to corne with him to Syria before 

he was attacked by men against whorn lie could not defend himself, but 'Uthman refused. 

Mu'dwiya offered to send an army from Syria which would protect hirn from the eventuality 

of attack, and 'Uthmdn once again refused it. Finally, Mu'5wiya said: 'By God, you will 

surely be assassinated or attacked. ' 2 If Tthni5n had been influenced by members of the 

Umayyad, lie would have done as Mu'5wiya advised. But 'Uthnian replied by saying: 

'God suffices for ine, and what an excellent guardian is He. ' ' 

As far as we know, 'Utlim5n did not attempt to make any of his own sons or relatives his 

successor. There is no evidence that lie gave ally 1.1101.1ght to tile succession before his 

death. 

According to Tabari, after tile Mecca niecting in tile year 35/655, and after tile governors 

of the provinces went home, 'Utlini5n licard a came] driver recite verses of poetry that 'All 

would be tile caliph after 'Uthill5n, al-Zuhayr after 'Ali and Tall. 1a after al-Zubayr. Ka'b 

al-Aýbdr was present, and said that was not it-Lie. Tile next caliph after 'Uthman would be 

Mu'5wiya, tile mail on the mule. ' Al-Bal5dliuri tells tile same story with the additional 

information that Mu'dwiya then inet Ka'b al-Allbar arguing that what lie said was impossible, 

because there were the companions of the Propliet who liad priority of power over him. 

However, Ka'b al-Alýbdr kept saying that Mu'dwiya was 'tile mail on the mule' who 

Ilawting, The First Dynasty, 26-7. Levi Della Vida, '17w EncYcloptiedia (? f Main, Firm Edition, 111, I(X)9. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rik-h IV, 345/1,2949. 
3 Tabari, Ta'rikh IV, 345/1,2949. 
' Tabari, Ta'rik-h IV, 343/11,2946. Ka'bal-Al ib. -ir, Abu Ish-flul b. Mati' was a Yenienite educated Jew who 
converied into Ishunmid bec-unea close nien(i of'l. Ithinan. See Schmitz, M. Ka'bal-Al. ibar, The Encyclopaedia 
of Islan New Edihon, Leidcn 1978,316-17. 
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would becorne caliph. ' Hearing the prediction however, 'Uthman said nothing. 

Tabari states on authority or al-W5qidi that 'Uthman warned the people in his speech that 

he had a great number of supporters who Would help him immediately if lie wanted. His 

government earned more money, so lie, as a caliph had freedom to spend the money for 

his purposes. Marwan b. al-lýakam then arose and said that if 'Uthman wanted he should 

deal with the people by force. However, Ttlirn5n warned Marw5n not to get involved and 

to let him deal with his friends alone. 2 Soon after 'Utliman was killed, SaId b. al-'A. 5 was 

alone with Tallia and al-Zubayr andsuggested to them to make one of 'Uthiridn's sons the 

caliph, because they, Tall)a and al-Zubayr took revenge for 'Uthi-n5n's blood since he had 

been murdered Unjustly. Ahaii and al-Walid, two son,,, of 'Utlini5n. joined their rebellion. ' 

Al-Bal. -idliuri, AnsOb IV, 495. 
2 'Uthinflin ineant when lie said 'his friends' the Mul 15 jirfin'. 111d the Aii. ý-. -ir who lived in Meditmand who 

38-9/1,2939-40. attended his speech in the inosquejabari, TWIA-11 IV, 3 
Tabari, Ta'rikh IV, 453/11,31034. 
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2. The First Fitna 
The rebellion had led to 'Uthrn5n being murdered and tile unity of tile Muslim community 

split into pieces. Tile members of tile Unlayyad family who controlled most of the government 

of the provinces for 'Uthrn5n were still alive. They were Mu'dwiya b. Abi Sufydn, Sa'Id b. 

al-'A.,.;, al-Walid b. 'Uqba and Marwan b. al-Oakani. The branches of Umayya to which 

they belonged to and their previous prominence in politics have been mentioned. When 

thefitna began, they were all with the exclusion of al-Walid b. 'U(Iba, not only governors 

of the provinces but also arnong tile important advisors whom 'Uthman consulted in his 

affairs. 'They were also tile inembers ofthe Umayyad family who had strong grounds for a 

claim to the caliphate. However, Mu'dwiya was tile most powerful leader among them 

who had been preparing for that since 'Uthm5n had confirmed him as the governor of 

Syria. 

We have mentioned earlier that Mu'dwiya established in Syria the best troops, the best 

means for maritime warfare, set LIP garrison towns and looked after tile province. The 

Syrian army was extremely content with hini. For twenty years lie governed the area 

peacefully. Thus, Mu'dwiya had among tile other members or the Umayyad family a 

strong basis to claim power for himself. 

In the pilgrimage season of 35/655, 'Uthni5n held a meeting at Mecca. ' The meeting was 

attended by the governors ofthe province.,;. Among them was Mu'dwiya who was one of 

'Uthm5n's important advisors. 'Uthni, -111 Lluestioned them about the complaints and the 

protests he had heard. They said that there was no valid basis for the state of unrest. All 

this was mere allegation that should not be taken seriously. ' Historians tell us that, before 

'Tabari, Ta'rikli IV, 333/1,2932. 
See now 2,25. 
Tabad, Ta'rikh IV 342/1,2945-6. 
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this meeting had been called, ail agitation started by Ibn SaW spread throughout the 

garrison towns. Tabari states that Ibil Sabd', a Jew from Sail'a' namely 'Abd Allah b. 

Saba' who converted to Islam in the time of Tillman, attempted to agitate the Muslim 

people with his innovative claim that 'Ali b. Abi T51ib was the legatee of the Prophet and 

that 'Uthmdn had seized power over the community unlawfully. This news extended to 

Medina and 'Utllmdn was advised to send men to the towns and to report back to him, but 

they found that this was purely a rurnour. ' 

After the meeting at Mecca, Mu'dwiya did not cease to hope for the caliphate! He seems 

to have been encouraged by Ka'b al-AI)bdr's prediction as mentioned before. ' When lie 

happened to meet sorne of the Muh5jh-L-ul, among tile", Tall. 1a, 'Ali and al-Zubayr, he said 

in a veiled threat that tile, Muha. jirful chose their leaders oil the basis of priority, precedence 

in religion and legal judgement. These principles had made fliern the leaders of the people, 

and the people were their followers. They Would all lose out to the Umayyads if they 

abandoned these principles and got into a struggle for power. God would change the 

situation and give power back to those who had it before the arrival of Islam. He warned 

them to be good to 'Uthm5n and protect him. ' 

Mu'dwiya went so far as to warn the Proplict's companions Tall)a, 'Ali, Sa'd b. Abi 

Waqqa. ý and al-Zubayr in the presence ol"Uthman. He said: "Talk has spread, and I fear 

for your sakes. If you have a grievance, here is nly liand iii help. Do not encourage the 

people to aspire to your level of power, for by God, if they do, you will never see them do 

anything but turn away from you. "' 

I T-, Ib', Ifi, TaWk-li IV 342/1,2945-6. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rikh IV 342/1,2940-7. 

.1 See note 4,25. 
4 T, ,, bar I 1, TaWk-h IV, 344/1,2947-8. 

Tabari, Ta'rikh IV, 344/1,2949. 
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Mu'dwiya's fear that 'Uthindn would be murdered carne true when, in the following year, 

a group of more than five hundred Muslim troops, according to one of Tabari's report, 

came from KFafa, Basra and Egypt, ' while another report says that they carne from Egypt! 

When 'Uthm5n thought the Medinese had become unbelievers, and abandoned obedience 

and renounced their oath of allegiance, lie wrote to Mu'dwiya asking him to send the 

Syrian army to support hirn ('Uthrn5n), but Mu'dwiya delayed action on this. He did not 

wish to differ openly with the companions of the Messenger of God, since he knew of 

their unity. ' In this case, 'Abd A11511 b. 'Abbds said that Mu'dwiya had gained power by 

exploiting 'Uthmdn who in turn sought his, Mu'dwiya's support but Mu'dwiya delayed 

taking action. Consequently lie, Mu'dwiya quietly gained power. ' I,, spite or his powerful 

situation, Mu'5wiya, who had a charismatic personality and had in impeccable sense of 

Judgement of men and of situation, deliberately waited and did not to take action quickly. 

After the negotiation was unsuccessful, the troops who had besieged 'Uthmdn in his 

house, finally killed him. 

Mu'dwiya, being among the leaders of the Unlayyads who had sufficient administrative 

ability, was the most entitled to be Tthin, -in's successor. He was the only one who had 

broad shoulders and powerful arins. Thus lie would unite. not only the Unlayyads but also 

the entire Muslim community. It is true that 'Uthnidn had soils who could succeed their 

father such as Aban, Sa'id or 'Arnr. Al-Baladliur! states that Aban was weak and not fit to 

be caliph. HeJoined 'A'isha in the Battle of the Caniel in which lie was the first defeated. 

Mdlik b. al-Rayb al-M5zani described his, Ab5n's weakness in his poetry saying that he, 

Ab5n would be killed if the Ijarbs did not help him. -' Sa'id and 'Arnr at that time were 

'Tah-tri, Ta'rikh IV, 349-350/1,2954-2957. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rikh IV, 351-9/1,2968-2970. 
'Tabari, Ta'r! k'h IV, 369/1,2995. 
4 Al-Balflidhurii, Anse-ib IVA, 105-6. 
5 At-Bah-Whurii, AnsCib IVA, 617-9. 
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probably too young for the position. They were under thirty years old and not the right 

candidates to deal with 'Ali who was arnong the great companions of the Prophet. Later in 

'Abd at-Malik's time as caliph, 'Abd al-'Aziz b. Marw5n told his son 'Umar about 'Ali, 

saying that if the Umayyads' followers had known of 'Ali's priority in Islam, they would 

have turned away and have supported 'Ali's descendants. ' Marw5n b. al-Ijakam, who was 

among other leading Umayyads, had no strong grounds to claim power for himself. He 

had no special province and no army as Mu'5wiya had. At that time, he was busy seeking 

protection for himself rather than claiming power. Sa'id b. al-'A. 5 and al-Walid b. 'Uqba, 

two other leading Umayyads were facing thesarne problern as Marw5n b. al-Ijakam. 

The conclusion to the above was that 'Uthill. -in was murdered without leaving any successor, 

unlike AbCj Bakr the previous caliph who had in fact nominated a successor. 'Uthm5n 

nominated neither any of his own sons nor any of the other members of the Umayyad 

family. So, the rebels of Egypt who took control of Medina brought the people together to 

'Ali, and finally they appointed 'Ali as caliph. Hearing the news, 'A'isha, the Prophet's 

widow said that the power of the common people was not perfect and not in right condition. 

'Uthm5n had been killed unJustly and this was the great issue oil which the people should 

seek vengeance. 2 

Wisha's words were the first proclaniation accepted by the Umayyads who fled from 

Medina before the people including the rebels swore allegiance to 'Ali and they, the 

Umayyads gathered round 'A'isha in Mecca. ' Among them were SaId b. al-'As, al-Walid 

b. 'Uqba, 'Abd Allah b. 'Amir b. Kurayz, Ya'15 b. Unlayya. They were joined by Talba 

and al-Zubayr. 'A'islia advised them to seek the support (if the people of Ba. 5ra. " Marw5n 

Ibn al-Athir, al-K-unil IV, 154. 
'Tabari, Ta'rik-h IV, 448-9/1,3(Y)6-8. 
3 Tabui, TaWkit IV, 456/1,3(Y)9-9. 
4 Tabafi, Ta'rikh IV, 450/1,3(Y)9. 
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b. al-Ijakam who advised Sald b. al-'A. ý to go home wheil they happened to meet each 

other in Dh5t 'Irq, l finally followed Wisha. ' 

In fact, the first opposition against 'Ali was led by Talkia and al-Zubayr, who hoped that if 

'Ali was defeated the people would choose one of thern as their caliph. Sa'id b. al-'As 

suggested to them that they make Tthrn5n's son caliph, but they refused. ' In the year 

36/656 they marched from Mecca to Ba. ýra calling tile people tojoin them to fight against 

'Ali. " I-e-arning about this, 'Ali also left Medina to go to KUa and raised an army to fight 

against them. ' The two forces inet outside Ba. ýra in the Battle of the Camel in which Talba 

and al-Zubayr were killed. ' 

Mu'awiya who was well protected in Damascus, ' observed all of the events carefully. At 

this stage, he did not take action hurriedly neither to fight 'Ali nor tojoin the opposition. 

On the contrary, a number of the members ofthe Umayyad family who were defeated in 

the Battle of the Camel sought refuge and the protection of his province. Among them 

were 'Utba b. AM Sufy5n, 'Abd al-Ralýrnan and Yal)y5 the two sons of al-Ijakam and 

'Abd Allah b. 'Amir. ' 'Abd Allah b. Sa'd b. Abi Sarki also escaped from Egypt, seeking 

refuge in Damascus, when he was forced out by Mul? arnmad b. Abi UudhayfaJust before 

'Uthm5n was murdered. ' Marwdn b. al-oakarn was the only one who did not seek protection 

in Damascus. He had been wounded in the battle and sought protection from the 'Anza 

1 Dh,, -it 'Irq ww; a N)undary place situated between Nadj IIILITillUlM. See al-1.1-ainawi, Y. -tqfit b. 'Abd All;, di, 
MuJant al-BuliVin, Beirut 1957,107. 
'Tabaril, Ta'rikh IV, 4534/1,3103-5. 
3 Tabari, Ta'rikh IV, 453/1,3099. 
'Tabari, Ta'rikh IV, 450/1,31M. Ifawling, Div First Ovitastv, 27. 

.5 Tabari, Ta'rikh IV, 45011,3 1 M. I lawting, The First Dynasty, 27. 
6 Tabari, Ta'rikh IV, 450/1,31M. llawting, The First Dwiasil-, 27. 
7 Ibn al-Athir, al-KCimil, 111,251. 
" Tabui, Ta'rikh IV, 535-6/1,3219-3220 
9 Tabari, TaWk-li IV, 546-7/1,3233-5. 
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family whereupon sorneone, namely Mdlik b. Misnia' a rnernber of this family took him 

into his house. After the people of Ba. 5ra swore allegiance to 'Ali, lie, Marw5n with his 

companion al-Aswad b. Abi al-Bakhtari went to Medina. ' However, Mu'awiya became the 

single most powerful leading Umayyad from whorn most members of his family sought 

protection. 

Tabar-i has two versions of 'Ali b. Abi Tftlib's action in order to subdue Mu'awiya after the 

murder of 'Uthm5n, the caliph. According to AbCi Miklinaf, Al-Mughira b. Shu'ba advised 

'Ali that he should confirm Mu'awiya in his position as well as 'Abd Allah b. 'Amir and 

the other governors in their provinces, in order that lie received their obedience and the 

oath of allegiance of the arnly. After that, iflie so desired he could make changes or leave 

them. 'Abd Allah b. 'Abbas also advised 'Ali in the same way, and suggested that if 

Mu'dwiya and the other governors swore allegiance lie should dismiss thern and make 

them the followers, instead of tile leaders. 2 In any case, 'All refused the advice and said 

that he would use his judgement in the inatter and would not appoint these people on the 

grounds that they were not fit to be appointed. ' 

According to 'Awdna, Jarir b. 'Abd A1151i al-BaJah offered to go to Syria in order to 

demand allegiance from Mu'awiya. Jarir was governor of Haniadli5ii for 'Utmdn b. 'Affdn 

at the same time as al-Ash'ath b. Qays al-Kindi was governor of Adharbayj5n. After the 

Battle of the Carnel 'Ali b. Abi Tdlib called thern back to Kfifa to swear allegiance. 

AI-Ashtar thought that Jarir's desire was to support Mu'dwiya, so lie advised 'Ali that he 

should not send Jarir to Syria. In spite of diat, 'Ali agreed with Jarir and ordered him to 

hand a letter to Mu'5wiya, mentioning the fact that the Ans5r and the Muhd. iirýn had 

recognized 'All, and that Tallýa b. Tbayd A115h and al-Zubayr b. al-'Aww5m who rebelled 

' Tabari, Ta'rikh IV, 530/536/541-2/1,3213/3220-1/3227-9 
2 Tabiri, Ta'rlk-h IV, 438-9/1,3092-3. 
3 Tabari, Ta'rikh IV, 441/1,3086. 
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against 'Ali had been killed. Mii'dwiya called 'Anir b. al-'A. ý, whorn lie consulted regarding 

'Ali's request and 'Amr b. al-'A. ý then advised Mu'dwiya to make an agreement with the 

Syrian chiefs to seek blood revenge and fight against 'Ali 

Al-Bal5dhurl says that, according to 551ilý b. Kays5n, 'All promised Mu'dwiya his friendship 

if he would swear allegiance, but he refused-2 Tabari states that when 'Ali b. Abi Talib 

sent his messenger Sabra al-Jullani to Mu'dwiya lie said nothing and refused to answer. 

Three months later, Mu'5wiya sent his own messenger, Qdbi. ýa, to 'Ali taking a sealed 

scroll with no writing on it. 'Ali asked the inessenger about thesituation of the Syrians. He 

said: 'I left a group of men in Syria who will not be satisfied except with retaliation 

against you ('Ali). I left sixty thousand inen crying below 'Uthm5n's bloody shirt in the 

mosque of Damascus. " 

After that, Mu'dwiya declared his opposition to 'Ali and lie was supported by 'Amr b. 

al-'A. 5. ' While 'Ali fought at Ba. ýra and after that returned to Kufa, Qays b. Sa'd b. Tbada 

al-Aný5r! was in Egypt as 'Ali's governor. Mu'dwiya was afraid that 'Ali would attack 

him from 'Ir5q and Qays b. Sa'd from Egypt at the sarne tirne. ' So, lie wrote, to Qays and 

among other things lie said: 'If you canjoin those who dernand vengeance for 'Uthmdn's 

blood, then do so. Support us in our affair and if I win, you would govern Kýifa and Ba. 5ra 

for life. Moreover, your family would also rule the Ijijaz. Ask me for anything else that 

you want, and I would give it to you. ' ' 

In fact, the idea of demanding vengeance for 'Uthni5n's blood was the ground on which 

'Tabari, Ta'rikh IV, 561-2/1,3254-5. Petersen, Acta Orientalia XXVII, 165. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rikh IV, 164-5. 
3 Tabari, Ta'rikh IV, 444/1,3089-1) 1. 
4 Tabari, Ta'rikh IV, 546/1,3233. 
5 Tabad, Ta'rikh IV, 55011,3239. 
6, J'abari, Ta'rikh IV, 550-111,3239. 
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Tallýa and al-Zubayr had claimed power for thernselves before. Mu'dwiya used the same 

idea to win power. He gathered the people ofSyria to I ight against 'Ali, who was protecting 

'Uthm5n's murderers, and they did notstop 11gliting him, 'Ali until lie, 'Ali, on Mu'dwiya's 

insistence had killed the murderers or until they, MLI'5wiya and his army had killed 'AlV 

They strongly desired to make Mu'dwiya caliph after 'Uthinan. Al-Walid b. 'Uqba also 

mentioned in his poetry this wish to make Mu'dwiya caliph, and lie subsequently wrote to 

Mu'dwiya urging him to fight against 'Ah. 2 

In the end, the two sides met at 5iffiii, a place ilear tile Euphrates. They fought over a few 

days and 'All's side almost won the battle. Considering the danger for Mu'dwiya's side, 

'Amr b. al-'A. ý suggested an idea to stop the fighting before they were defeated. The idea 

was to raise on swords parts of the QuCan and then to call 'Ali's side to arbitration based 

on the teachings of tile Book. ' Hindsstatcs that al-Ash'ath b. Qays al-Kindi, who was not 

involved in tile battle, is reported to have warned of attack by the Persians and Byzantines 

if the fighting broke the Muslim unity. Mu'5wiya who reacted to tile warning, ordered his 

side to stop fighting. ' However, the important aim of his reaction was to break the unity of 

'Ali's supporters. -' 

Fortunately, Mu'dwiya b. Abi Siffy. -in had loyal supporters who were outraged by 'Utlim5n's 

murder. Tabari states that 'Abd Alldh b. 'Abb5s, 'Ali's organizer in the arbitration agreement 

praised Mu'dwiya's supporters who had wholeheartedly trusted Mu'awiya as their leader, 

and who had suspected nothing wlien Mu*dwiya wrote to 'Amr. On the contrary, when 

'Tabari, Ta'rikh IV, 562/1,3255.1 lawling, 77ie First Dynasty, 27. 
2 The verse of die poetry is as follows: 
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See Tabari, Ta'rikh IV, 5(All, 3259. 
3 Tabari, Ta'rikh IV, 47-8/1,2327-9.1 linds, M. "I'lic Siffin Arbitration Agreement', JSS XVII (1972 ), 93. 
I lawfing, The First 1) 

* ynasty, 29. 
4 Hin(Is, JSS XVII. 93-4. 
5 Ilin(Is, J. 5.5 XVII, 94-5. 
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'Ali wrote to 'Abd Allah b. 'Abbas, 'Ali's followers investigated everything and when 

'Abd Allah kept the letter confidentially, they thought about it and made various 

presumptions. ' The disloyal followers actually caused disaster for 'Ali. According to AM 

Mikhnaf, 'Ali realised Mu'5wiya's trick when hesuggested the arbitration. Although 'Ali 

explained the trick clearly to his followers, they disloyally forced him to accept the 

suggestion! They also forced him to make Abft Mfisa al-Ash'ar! his representative instead 

of his own choice, 'Abd Allah b. 'Abbas or al-Ashtar, his trustiest companions. ' 

When the arbitration meeting began, Abfi Mfisa was easily tricked by 'Ai-nr b. al-'A. 5 who 

was wellknown as a scherning trickster. Tabar-i reports that both representatives held a 

conversation in which they discusscd the possible candidate whom they should suggest. 

Among other candidates, they mentioned Mu'5wiya, 'Abd Allah b. 'Umar, the son of the 

former caliph and 'Abd A115h, theson of'Amr b. al-'A. ý. However, they did not reach any 

agreement. Finally, Abfi Mfisa suggested dismissing both 'Ali and Mu'dwiya and letting 

the Muslims choose whom they wanted. 'Anir b. al-'A. ý strongly welcomed this idea. As 

soon as AN MEisa had announced that lie had dismissed both 'Ali and Mu'awiya, 'Amr b. 

al-'A, 5 accepted the dismissal of'Ali and announced publicly that lie confirmed Mu'dwiya 

as caliph of the Muslim community. ' 

It is obvious that Mu'dwiya had referred to the teaching of the tradition of the Prophet 

when he suggested an arbitration instead of fighting in the Battle of Sirfin as mentioned 

above. The Prophet was reported as saying: 'War is finished by a single act of deceit. ' ' 

Tabafi states that 'Abd Allah b. 'Abb5s reminded 'Ali to use the teaching of the tradition 

Tabarl, Ta'rikh V, 67/1,2354. 
Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 49-9/1,3230 

'Tabar-1, Ta'rikh V, 51/1,3333. 
4 Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 70-1/1,3359-9.1 lawlin-, 77ii, Firm Oviastv, 21). 

Al-Bust, -uii, Buos, Mulli. 1 al-Mullif, 1, Beirut 1970,5 10. See also Lane, E. W., Arahic-English Lxxicon 1, 
London 1994,760 
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itself if lie desired to subdue MLI'dwiya, bill 'Ali refused. ' After tile battle, on the way back 

to Kfifa, a large part of 'Ali's army becarne hostile to him, although they by no means 

supported Mu'dwiya. Tile group was tile Khari. jiles whose slogan was "Judgement belongs 

to God alone. " 

In the year 4(V660, 'Ali b. Abi T51ib was murdered in Kfifa by a Kharkiite, Ibn Mu1jam' 

who sought revenge for the massacre at Nahraw5n. ' The people of 'Iraq made 'Ali's son 

Uasan his successor, who hated fighting. He, 1jasaii thought his powerbase was not strong 

enough, so lie preferred to surrendcr to Mu'5wiya and sought peace. He knew Qays b. 

Sa'd the chief commander ofthe army disagreed completely with him. In order to make 

his (Hasan) planning worksmoothly, lie dismissed him, Qays and replaced hirn with 'Abd 

Allah b. 'Abbas, who wrote to Mu'5wiyasecking peace as soon as lie learned of the plan. ' 

As regards the Syrian people, Mu'5wiya was tile legal caliph of' tile Muslim community as 

a result of tile arbitration agreement. Soon after tile meeting, in the year 37/657, 'Amr b. 

al-'As and the Syrian people swore allegiance to hini. 6 Four years later, in the ear 41/661, y 

Uasan swore allegiance to hirn, settled for his (Ijasan) compensation in return for abdication, 

and retired into private Ii I*C. 7 Finally, Mu'5wiya entered KIffa to receive the oath of allegiance 

of the people and this year was called tile. year of unity. ' In this year the Muslim community 

saw the end of thefitna. 

Tabari, Ta'rikh IV, 441/1,3096. 
Ilawting, I-lawling, 77w Firm Dvimmy, 30. 

3 Ibn Mu1jun al-Mur, -idi, 'Abd al-Ral 
* 
int5n b. *Ajnr and his friends al-Burak b. 'Abd All; -ih and 'Anir b. 

Bakr d-nunhni agreed to kill 'Ali b. Abi'l'alib, Mu'awiya b. Abi Sul*yan and 'Anir b. . 1Wk,.; whom they 
recognized as the losing leaders. Ibu Mul. i-am chose 'All, al-Burak chose Mu'5wiya while Wnr b. Bakr 
chose 'Ainr h. Tabari reportes that al-Burak in([ 'Anir b. Bakr failed to kill their larget but IN 
Mulj. un fatally wounded 'Ali with his sword. (! 'abari, Ta'rikh V, 143-5/1,3457-9). 
4 Tabari, Ta'rik-h V, 143-4/1,3456-7. 
5 Tabarl, Ta'rikh V, 158-INVII, 1-3. 
6 Tabari, TaWk-h V, 71/324/1,3359-60/11,99. Hinds, 77w Encyclopuedia of Islam V11,265. 
7 Tabari, TaWk-h V, 324/11,91). 
H Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 324/11,99.1 Iinds,. ISS XVII, 265. 
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3. Mu'awiya b. Abil Sufydn 
The man who is well known as tile founder ofthe Umayyad dynasty of caliphs based in 

Syria, and as the man who perverted tile caliphate into kingship, was acknowledged as 

caliph of the Muslim community in tile year 41/661. At that time lie was around 55-60 

years old. ' His father was Aba Sufyan (. 5akhr) b. Ijarb b. Umayya b. 'Abd Shams, who 

had emerged as leader of the Meccans in tile Battle of Badr and had conducted the 

negotiations which brought tile city to rccognize the authority of tile Propliet. 2His mother 

was Hind bint 'Utba b. Rahl'a. ' 

The sources provide conflicting reports of tho date of' Mu'5wiya's birth and of his age 

when he died. He is said to have been born 5,7 or 13 years berore, the time of the mission 

of Mulýammad, ' and to have been aged 73,75,78,80 or 8-5 years when lie died in Rikiab 

60/April-May 680. ' 

According to Ibn kiaj -M 'a ia convcrted to Islam after the Treaty of al-Ijudaybia . Jai, 11 awly 

(6/627) as a crypto-Muslim and made his Islain manifest at the time of the conquest of 

Mecca (8/629). ' Speaking about his conversion, Mu'dwiya said: 'Islarn came into my 

heart, but my father and mother warned me saying, if I became a Muslim, they would 

refuse me food. " Mu. ý'ab b. 'Abd All5h LILlotes that Mu'5wiya said, lie became a Muslim in 

' Ilimorians do not mention directly how old lie was. According to'! I abari's. staienicnis, lie died in the year 
601679 after ruling for nearly twenty years. In the year of the mission of the Prophet lie wms around 5-13 
years old. So in the year 41/062 lie was around . 55-60 years old. See jltt'rikh V, 323-4/ 11,199-9. Ilinds, 
'Mu', 7iwiya, ' The Eno-clopae(lia qf Islam New E-dition, V11,26,4. 
' Kennedy, Pie Prophet, 92. 
3 IIin&s, 'Mu'fiwiya I, ' The Encýyclopaetfifi (? f Islam, New Eldilion VII, 2(A. 
4 Ibn Hajar, al-ly-iba 1,433. 

Tabad, Ta'rikh V, 325/11,2W. 
6 Ibn Ijajar, al-Lpiba 1,433. See also I linds, The Enc 

* 
1-clopaedia qf Islam, VII, 2(A. Seealsoal-Nadwi, 'Ali 

al . -Ijasmii, al-Sirat al-Nabinviyya, Beirut 1981,309-13. 
7 Al-Baladliuri, Ansfib IVA, 13. 
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the year of al-'umra al-qa(lýya (7/629) and lie met the Proplict who then recognized his 

conversion. ' 

Under the training of his father, the most influential personage in tho merchant community 

of Mecca, Mu'dwiya had ail opportunity to he initiated into the principle of government! 

He was literate, numerate and eloquent. So he went oil to servo as one of the Prophet's 

scribes. ' 

At the time Mu'dwiya became caliph lie had two sons, Yazid and 'Abd Allah. Yazid, the 

son of Maysfin bint Bal)dal al-Kalb? was sixteen years old. 'Abd Allah was the son of 

F5khita bint Qara?. a. According to Ihn Qulayba and al-BaIddiiiiii, Fdkliita was Mu'dwiya's 

fernale slave. ' During his caliphate, Mu', -kviya had two other wives, Wila hint 'Um5ra 

and Katwa bint Qara?. a, FRIlita's sister. Neither NYila nor Katwa gave him any children! 

He had lost his ability to produce children since his buttock had been hacked by al-Burak 

b. 'Abd Allah al-Tarnii-ni, the Kharijile who attempted to kill him. ' Since 'Abd A1151i was 

foolish and weak in hisjudgenient, " his qualification was not Strong elIOLIgh to be a caliph, 

thus Yazid was tile single candidate to he Mu', -iwiya's successor. ' 

At the time Mu'dwiya became caliph, Other members of the Unlayyad family were still 

alive including Marwan b. al-ýIakani, SaId b. SaId b. 'Utilmd'I and Abdn b. 

'Uthm5n. Although Sa'id and Ab5n were sons ofthe former caliph, both of whom were 

probably over thirty years old, they had previously not been prominent in politics. On the 

Mu, 
' 
'ab b. 'Abd AI lah. Nasab, 124. 

Uuninens, 'Mui-iwiya', 77ie Encyclopaeditt o0slain, First Edition, 111,017. 
3 Tabari, Ta'rikh 111,173/1,1792. 
4 Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 329/11,204. IN Qutayba, al-Ma'(lrýf, 350. 

Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 329/11,204. 
6 Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 149/1,3465. Ibnfl-Athir, al-Kamil 111,195. 
7 Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 329/11,204. Mu. 5'ab 1). 'Abd Alli-th, Nasab, 128. Al-Baladlitiri, AnsCil) IVA, 294. 
8 IN Qutayba, al-M'Cirýf 350. Al-Bali-idlitiri, Ans(lb IV, 284. 
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contrary, Marw5n b. al-Uakarn and Sa'id b. al-'A. ý had gained a lot of experience during 

'Uthman's caliphate. They were arnong 'Uthrndn's important advisors. However, Sa'id 

and Aban were two sons of 'Utllni-5n tile fornier caliph, and therefore they had the strongest 

grounds among the others for a clairn to tile caliphate in tile future. 

Mu'dwiya, who had married Maysfin, a lady ofthe Kalb, and lived in Damascus near the 

residence of the former kings of the tribe, had ambition for her son Yazid that he should 

inherit the kingdorn. His marriage was also regarded as a political alliance, because since 

Mu'dwiya had come to power, all tile Kalbs felt themselves brothers- in-law of the caliph. ' 

From this time onwards, Mu'dwiya desired it) inake his son Yazid his successor. Al-Bal5dhuri 

states that Mu'5wiya told Yazid, "God I'lashed in my heart tile strongest desire to make 

you successor. -2 

According to Arab law, the ruling power passed oil as an inheritance, within one tribe or 

clan, but not from father to soil. The succession from Iallier to soil was the tradition of the 

Sasanids and the Byzantines. Mu'dwiya was probably influenced by both traditions when 

he made his soil his successor. ' However, lie had never attempted to make tile succession 

an inheritance within his farnily, but as a caliph, lie had the legal right to select anyone of 

his choice, even though the nomination ofa soil ol* tile caliph had not occurred before. 

It is true that Mul)arnmad the Propliet had not left the practice like that. The Qur'5n 

teaches that the ruling power is not an inheritance within a family who are not always fit to 

hold power from one generation to another. Abraham the Prophet (ILICStioned God as to 

whether his descendants should be leaders by inlicriiance when God made him an imam 

for the people. God told hirn that aniong his fainily there would be evil-doers who would 

Wellhausen, Arab Kingdom, 133. 
AI-BaMidliuri, Ans0b IVA, 60. 

'Jusell, Arab Kingdom, 140. 
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have no right to become irnam. God said: 'My covenant does not apply to the wrongdoers. " 

According to Sa'id b. Jubayr, a muluAlith of Kfira, 'wrongdoer' here means 'unbeliever. " 

In this case, Yazid, who was not all unbeliever, was not a wrongdoer. He was a young man 

who enjoyed all easy life with no responsibility, besides his love of hunting. It is said that 

Yazid was the first man who had a habit ol'being drunk, who liked song, who had singing 

female slaves, and who kept aninials as pets. 'Tilis is tile real problem which, according to 

Tabari, caused Mu'dwiya to be anxious that the people would dislike Yazid. ' In spite of 

that, Mu'dwiya hoped that tile people would accept Yazid as his Successor. According to 

Ibn Khaldfin, tile people whorn Mu'dwiya thought might re. ject his soil Yaziid were in fact 

the members or tile Umayyad family. They were the ald ul-ýiall wa al-'ayel who strengthened 

tile Umayyad power. So, lie had to avoid eVCI'Ytllillg 11C thought would break their unity. ' 

In relation to this, Mu'dwiya not only trained Yazid but also put pressure on him from 

time to time, and hoped that Yazid would behave himself, in order that they would be 

satisfied with hirn and make him successor. 

In order to ensure that his son Yazid should he his successor, Mu'dwiya worked hard in 

preparation. After a long time blaming 'Ali in the Friday sernion, Mu'5wiya attempted to 

close the distant gap in relationship between tile Urnayyad Camily and the Hashirnite 

family by way of intermarriage. At-Bal5dliuri states that M11'awiya wrote to Marwan b. 

al-Ijakam, when lie was governor of Medina, ordering him to ask Umm Kulthfim bint 

1 Q: 2; 124. See Al-Qurlubi, Mul 
, mnimad h. Al 

* mind, al-. 10mP li-Allkilm al-Qur'tlm, 11, Cairo 1954,107. See 
also lbii. d-J. iwzi, 'Abd al-Ral. inii-in b. 'All. Lid al-Alasir, 1, Dmimscus/Beirut 1964,140- 1. 

Sa'id b. Jubayr ww; aniong thesecond gencration religiousscholars, who relmed traditions of the Prophet C, L, L, 
on authority of IN aI-'Abb, -v,, Ibn al-Zubayr, Ihn 'Umar and others. III the year 94/712 al-1.1a. iji-ij b. Yus6f 
al-Thaclat7i killed him because lie hadjoined 'Abd al-Ral * MOM 1). NILII 

* minniad 1). al-Ash'ath, who rebelled 
against al-I , 

laJij. -ij. See AI-Qurlubl, al-Jilmi' 11,109. Ilm al-Jawzi, Z(41 al-Masir 1,141. See also Tabarl, 
Ta'rikh VI, 490-1/11,1265. Secalso Ihii ljaýlar, Tahilhib IV, 11-13. Secalso lbu Sa'd, al-Tabaq0tVI, 250. 
' Al-Balflidlitifi, Ansfib IVA 286. 
Tabad. Ta'rikh V, 302-3/11,174-5. 
Ibn Khddfin, 'Abdal-Rdinii-in, Kittlb al-'Ibar 1, Beirut 196 1, W-5. 
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'Abd A115h b. Ja'far b. Abi T, -Ilib in marriage for his son Yazid. Mu'5wiya promised that 

he would pay 'Abd Allah's debts offifty thousand din5rs, and give a gift of ten thousand 

din5rs, and provide Unim Kulth6m's dower of tell thousand and four hundred din5rs. ' 

Marwftn announced the intended marriage ill the 1110SLItic, but unfortunately Ijusayn b. 'Ali 

gave a short and unexpected speech saying that lie had already marded Umm Kulthimi to 

Qasim b. Mul)arnmad, and lie had made al-BugliaybigliC lier dower. Marwan was angry. ' 

It is reasonable tosuppose that Mulawiya wished Ziy, -id b. Mill wouldsupport his plan of 

making Yazid his successor, when in the ycar 44/664 lie, Mu'5wiya attached the lineage of 

Ziyad b. Abili to his own father AbO Sul'y5n and recognised him as his brother. " In the 

beginning of the year 45/665 Mu'dwiya replaced 'Abd Allah h. 'Anlir with al-[ýldrith b. 

'Abd Allah al-Azdi as governor ofl3a, ýra and four nionflis later lie dismissed him, at-05rith 

b. 'Abd Allah and put Ziy5d in his place. A1-05ritli was obviously a turning point for 

Ziyad-'Tabari says that Ziydd was tile first governor whostrengtheiled Mu'5wiya's power 

in Iraq. ' Mu'dwiya then made him governor ofseveral large areas: Ba. ýra, Kfifa, Sijistdn, 

India, Baýrayn and Trn5n. ' In tile year 53/675 Ziy5d died after governing 'Iraq for only 

five years. ' Mu'awiya then put his adopted nephew, Tbayd Allah, tile son of Ziydd in 

charge of Baga. " 

Mu'dwiya expressed his feelings to Yazicl \vljon lie advised Iiiiii saying: 'My son, I have 

AI-Bah-tdhuri, Ans(Ib IVA, 142. MtiN'; tb b. 'Abd All. -th, Nasub, 82. 

AI-Bughaybigha was 'Ali b., Abi '! I alib's land which lie endowed for the poor people of Medina until his 
sons I* Lamm and 1.1usayn required it. See Al-l. hmmwi, Y5(161 b. 'Abd Allah, MuJam al-Bul(kin ,IT. dir, 71n 
1965,696-8 & 111,757-9. 
3 Al-Bak-idlitiri, An. 0b IVA, 142-3. 
"Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 214-5/11,69-70. 
" Tahari, TaWkh V, 216/11,7 1. 
6 Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 221-2111,76-7. 
7 Tabari, TaWkh V, 217/11,73. 
" TaNui, Ta'rikh V, 298/11,157-8. lbrial-Athir, al-KCmid 111,244-5. 
9 Tahmi, Ta'rikh V, YOH, 172. 
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made everything easy for you. I have saved you from the need to travel. I have subdued 

enemies, humbled the necks of the Arabs, and gathered a community for you. " He also 

taught Yazid the correct way to treat the people in order to gain their respect, especially 

the high-class people who would regard him with greater respect if he behaved with 

goodness and acted with honesty among them. 2 

In the year 49/50 (669/670) Mu'dwiya sent huge nunihers of tile ariny to invade Byzantium, 

and charged Yazid to command them, but Yazid did not hasten to carry out the order. 

Starvation and serious illness then affected the Muslim ariny. Ibn al-Athir states that they 

had fever and chickenpox. In fact, Yazid loved his wife Unini K111111(iin deeply, so, when 

he heard what was happening to thearnly lie worried about leaving lier alone. He mentioned 

his feelings in a poeni saying: 'I do not care what happens to them when I sit firmly on the 

carpets with Urnin Kulthými. ' Mu', 7twiya learned of' this pocin and in anger swore that 

Yazid must go to Byzantium despite lie had the risk of catching tile sarne illness. In any 

case, Yazid had to obey his father who fornied a large additional group to join him. 

Among them were Ibn 'Abb5s, Ibn 'Uniar, Ibn al-Zubayr, tile Prophet's companion AN 

Ayyfib al-An. ý5rii and others. They reaclicd Constantinople and finally Yaz-id returned to 

Syria with tile arrny. ' 

Our sources only mention tile single invasion in which Yazid led the Muslim army. 

According to H. Kennedy, after tile year 50/670, during the lastseven years of Mu'dwiya's 

reign, Yafid led continuous attacks oil Constantinople (54-6()/673-679). ' Tabaii states that 

the following commanders had been in charge of invading tile Byzantines: Busr b. Abi 

Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 322-3. /Il, 197. 
2 AI-Balflidliuri, Ansilib IVA, 26. 
3 Ta'rikh V, 232/11,86. Ya'tifibi, Ta'rikh 11,166. IN al-Athir, al-Kainit 111,227-8.1 ibari, 
4 Kennedy, The Prophet, 97. 
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Aqat and Sufyan b. 'Awf in the year 50/67(), ' Sufy5n b. 'Awl' in the year 52/672, ' and 

Malik b. 'Abd Allah in the year 58/678. ' During tile years 51/671,53/673,54/674,55/675, 

56/676,57/677 and 59/679 it is reported that a few commanders Such as Faýala b. 'Ubayd, 

'Abd al-Ralýman b. Urnm al-l-lakarn and others merely stayed there during the winter! 

Thus, according to this report, Kennedy's statement is not true. In order to make Yazid 

more mature in leadership, Mu'5wiya also put him in charge of tile pilgrimage. That was 

in the year 51/673. Some said that Yaz-id also led the pilgrimage in the year 50/670. ' 

Tabari states that, at the end ol'his governorship, al-Mughira b. Shu'ba had been interested 

in making Yazid Mu'dwiya's successor. Mughira know that Mu'awiya disliked him because 

he was old and weak, and intended to replace hini with Sa'id b. al-'A. 5 as governor of 

KCifa. ' So lie attempted to change Mu'. 5wiya's intention. He met Yazid and spoke to him 

indirectly about the possibility of hissuccession, and Yazid took the suggestion to Mu'dwiya. ' 

Ibn al-Athir says that al-Mughira spoke directly to Yazid: "Tile chief companions of the 

Prophet and the great men ol'the Quraysh are dead, and their soils have taken their places 

and Mu'awiya is the best and most excellent of thern in opinion and ideas and has great 

experience of tile Prophet's practice and administration. In spite of this, he has not made 

you his successor. I do not understand why. " When Yazid took these words to his father, 

Mu'dwiya then called al-Mughira to ask him what Yazid had said to hirn. Al-Mughira 

reminded hirn that they had faced afitna after 'Uthnl5n, and that the sarne trial would 

' Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 234/11,87. 
'Tabui, Ta'rikh V, 287/Il, 157. 
' Tabarii, Ta'rikh V, 309/11,118 1. 
4 Tabari, Ta'rik-h V, 253/11,111,299/11,157,293/11,163,299/11,170,301/11,173,309111,190and 315/11, 
188. 
3 Tabari, Tei'rikh V. 240/286/1194/156. 
6 111 the year 50/671 death came to at-Nitig"hir. 1 b. SlItCh. l. Mil"twiya Illenjoined Kfifit to Basmand ZiyAd b. 
Abi Sulyan was the first governor who 11CILl IWO 111'OVilICCS 10"CIIICI'. SCC Ta'rikh V 234/11,87. See 
also IN al-Aflilr, al-K(Imil 111,288. 
7, Fabari, Ta'rikh V, 301-2/11,173-4. 
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happen if Mu'dwiya did not appoint Yazid as his successor. M-Mughira promised that he 

would support and gave him, Mu'5wiya his I)acking in respect of' tile Kufan people, and 

that Ziydd b. Abi Sufydn would support Ilin-i in respect of the Basran people. It would then 

nobody disagree with hirn there. ' So Mu'5wiya sent al-Mughira b. Shu'ba back to Kfifa 

and ordered him to arrange Yazid's succession. 2 In order to do that, at-Mughira called 

together a group whom lie trusted and whom lie knew were members of the Umayyad 

party, to encourage thern to support Yazid's succession. They agreed to give tile oath of 

allegiance. Then, lie sent more than len people from this group led by his son, Masa b. 

al-Mughira to Mu'dwiya. Some said that, al-MUghlra liad sent forty people and had charged 

his son 'Urwa to lead them, and ilia[ they had come to Mu'dwiya and suggested that he 

should make Yazid his successor. It is reported that lie agreed with them but that he had 

told them not to hurry. ' 

Ya'qfibi, who differs from the above in some ways, states that in the year 42/664 al-Mughlra 

b. Shu'ba was governor of Kfif .U 1*01- MU'awiya. A few years later, Mu'dwiya replaced him 

with 'Abd All5h b. 'Amir b. Kurayz. So most of the people of Kfil'a went to see him, 

including at-Mughira's secretary. Al-Mughlra was very upset by this, so he went to see 

Mu'awiya who asked hirn why lie had left hisjob and responsibilities to the town and to 

the Iraqi people who had tendency ofrapid violence. Hesaid that lie was old and weak and 

would be sorrowful for only one thing, He wislied before dying to give him, Mu'dwiya his 

due namely to ensure the succession of Mti'5wiya'.,; son Yazid. He called the Kufan 

noblemen to give the oath of allegiance to Yazid as Mu'awiya's successor and they 

hurriedly agreed, but lie hated doing anything without consulting Mu'dwiya. So, he went 

to see him and told him about this and said that lie wanted to retire. Mu'dwiya was 

'Ibn al-Athir, at-Kamil 111,249. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rik-h V, 301-2111,173-4 
3 Ibnal-Athir, al-KCImil 111,249. 
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interested in this point and asked him immediately to go back to his Job and finish the 

preparations for Yazid's succession. ' 

Following al-Mughira's suggestion to make Yazid his successor, Mu'awiya wrote to Ziydd 

b. Abi Sufydn asking his advice and ordering hirn to do what al-MLighii-a had done. Ziyad 

was afraid that the people would refuse iflie called them to give the oath of allegiance to 

Yazid, whom they knew played with dogs and nionkeys, and liked music and had habit of 

being drunk. Ziy5d felt that they would prefer the choice of Ijusayn b. 'Ali, 'Abd Allah b. 

'Abbas, 'Abd Allah b. al-Zubayr and 'Abd All5h b. 'Urnar. Yazid had to behave himself 

for at least one or two years, and hopefully, then, the people would he convinced. Ziy5d 

asked 'Ubayd b. Ka'b al-NUrnayri, his advisor, to remind Mu'dwiya about this. Tbayd b. 

Ka'b al-Numayri suggested to him another idea, that lie, Ziy5d should advise Mu'awiya 

not to be too quick in his intention, and that lie, 'Ubayd, Ziyad's advisor should advise 

Yazid to give tip his bad behaviour. 2 However, after receiving Ziyad's letter, Mu'dwiya 

worried that Ziydd, also known as Ihn 'Ubayd, would claim the caliphate for himself. 

Mu'5wiya heard that the caniel driver oi'Ziy, -id had sting a song saying that the next caliph 

would be Ziyad. ' 

Marw5n b. al-fjakaiii, who had valtiable experience in the administration gained duting his 

set-vice for 'Uthi-nan in Medina, in the year 42/662 was appointed by Mu'dwiYa as governor 

of the same area. ' Mti'5wiya however, claimed lie, Marw5n was too arrogant-' and in order 

to teach hirn a lesson, in tile year 47/667, Mti'5wiya dismissed him and replaced him with 

Sa'id b. al-'A. 5. ' However, in [lie year 54/673, Mu'dwiya restored hirn as governor. " In 

' Ya'qfibi, Ta'rik-h 11,159-160. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 302-3/11,174-5. 
3 Ya'q6bi, TaWk-h 11,160. 
4 Tabari, Ta'rik-h V, 172/11,16. 
5 Al-Bah-idliari, Ansilb IVA, 65. 
6 Tabari, Tti'rikh V, 233/11,86. 
7 Tabari, Ta'rik-h V, 293/11, I(A. 
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fact, each of tile two leaders narnely Marw5n b. al-Hakarn and SaId b. al-'As, belonged to 

branches of the Urnayyad which were separate from Mu'awiya's branch. According to 

Saleh's statement, Marw5n who was unhappy when Mu'dwiya made his son Yazid his 

successor, consequently provoked tile sons of 'Uthni5ii against MLI'dwiya, who sought 

power in the name of 'Uthi-nan, their father. ' When Mu'dwiya b. Yazid b. Mu'dwiya was 

buried, Marw5n - in order to influence tile people, as Saleh clairns - said openly that they 

had buried Aba Layla, a name symbolic of Mu'dwiya's weakness. 2 

We have clear evidence that Mu'awiya felt. jealous of Mai-wail b. al-Ijakam when he set 

hirn and SaId b. against each other. According to Al-Bal5diluri, Mu'dwiya ordered 

Sa'Id b. al-'A. 5 to destroy Marw5il's house, but lie did not do this. So, Mu'5wiya replaced 

him with Marw5n as governor ol' Medina to whom lie gave the sarne order in writing 

namely to demolish SaId's house. As Marwan was about to implement the task, SaId told 

him that Mu'5wiya had previously asked him, Sald to destroy Marw5n's house, but that 

lie had refused to do so because lie, SI'iLl knew that Mu', -iwiya was trying to provoke both 

of them. ' According to Bosworth, Mu'. -iwiya did not trust Marw5n, who came from the 

branch of AbCi al-A. 5, which was more numerous than that ofthe Uarbs, ' as was claimed by 

Marw5n himselt? When Mu'dwiya wrote to Iiiiii that the Prophet had said referring to his 

father, al-Hakam, that 'as soon as lie had thirty sons they would acquire the property of 

God for the duration of their power, they would corrupt the religion of God and they 

II huninarrieh, Salch K., 'Marwan b. al-1.1ak: 1111.111(i tile DerINIaml-XV (1999), 206. 
2 Tabari, in his two accounts of Mu%-twiya 1). Yazid b. Mti', -iwiy: i only uses Abfi Layla another liallic by 

which he had been known. While IN otlicr. s. state diat die mune Aba 
Layl-d is a symbol of weakness, because die Arabs used "Abli Layla" to call somebody who is to weak- to rule 
the people. Similarly, MarwOm calle(I Mu'. 5wiya b. Yazid Abfi Layla because lie was unable to rtile the 
people for more than three unoutli. s. Sce'l I abari, 7ii'rikh V. 5001503111,429/432. Al-Baladhuri, Ansdh IVA, 
356. Ihn Maii46r, Mul 

, 
mminad b. Mukrim, LisOn al-'Arab 11, Beirm, no date, 609. Al-Mas'fidi, 'Ali b. 

I* lusayn, al-Tanbih wit-7-1shai. f ed. Cairo 1938.265. 

.1 Al-Bah'idliuri, Anst-ib IVA, 33. Secalso two versions of'j'nh; iri's statcments in Ta'rikh V, 293-5/11,164-5. 
4 Bosworth, CE, 'Marwan b. al-1.1ak-am', The EncYclopaifilia oflslam New Edition, I-cidell V1,622. 

.5 At-Bali-idliuri, AnsCth IVA, 46. 
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would treat the servants of God as their servants, ' lie arrogantly said that lie was the father 

of ten sons, had ten brothers and was uncle of ten nepliews. ' 

However, Mu'dwiya was frightened when Sa'id, the son of 'Uthnian tile former caliph 

criticized him. Sa'id said that his father had kept Mu'dwiya as governor of Syria after the 

death of Yazid b. Abi Sufy5n. In gratitude for 'Uthm5n's favour, Sa'id said, it was fair that 

Mu'awiya should appoint him as successor instead ofilis own son, Yazid. ' The people of 

Medina - the boys and slaves - soon sang a song in which they predicted according to the 

following words: 'By God, Yazid WOUld never become caliph because lie would be killed. 

Tile caliph who succeeded him is Sa'id. " According to Tabari, Sa'id b. 'Uthm5n actually 

demanded Mu'dwiya to make Iiiiii governor of Kliurasdn, ' but al-Balddliur! states, governor 

of 'Iraq rather than Khuras5n. ' I-learing thesong, Mu'5wiya denied that this would happen, 

but Sa'id said: "Why not? because finstly, I arn better than Yazid and secondly, my father 

was caliph, "' 

The events above clearly illustrated how Mu'5wiya maintained tile balance of his power. 

He was in need OffUlllily SUPPOrt, bUt they did not ricccssarily have a great deal of power. 

In Sa'id b. 'Uthm5n's case for example, Mu'5wiya was not happy to make him governor 

of 'Ir5q. He, MU'dwiya had already ordered Ziydd to make him, Sa'id governor of Khura.,, dn 

but without responsibility for tax administration. Tile administration oftaxes was entrusted 

by Mu'5wiya to someone else, namely Aslam b. Zur'5 al-Kildbi. III any case, Mu'awiya 

distrusted Sa'id and worried that lie would Clailll tile caliphate for himself, and finally he, 

1 Al-Bah-Whuri, Ans6b IVA, 58. 
2 Tabui, Ta'rikh V, 303-4/11,173-9. 
3 Al-Bah-idhuri, Ansab IVA, 614-6. 
4 Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 305/11,177. 
s At-Balflidliuri, Ansab IVA, 616. 
6 At-Bah-tdliuri, Ansilb IVA, 616. 
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Mu'dwiya dismissed Iiii-n. ' 

After receiving Ziy5d's letter, Mu'dwiya wrote to Marw5n ordering him to tell the Medinan 

people that he wanted to make Yazid his successor. Marw5n then announced the plan 

publicly, so 'Abd al-Ratim5n b. Abi Baki- objected to the decision saying that Mu'dwiya 

wanted to make the caliphate a Heraclian dynasty .2 Whellever a Heraclian king died 

another Heraclian king took his place. Ijusayn b. 'Ali, Ibn 'Urnar and Ibn al-Zubayr also 

opposed the decision. Marw5n reported the disagreement to Nlu'dwiya. 

The objection mentioned above however, did not damage Mu'dwiya's plan. Al-Mughira's 

and Ziy5d's advice shortly onwards started to bear fruit. Yazid's character improved. The 

Kufan and Basran people agreed to give their allegiance to Yazid. The Syrian people 

unanimously supported Mu'dwiya's plan of making Yazid his successor. Ignoring the 

objections, Mu'dwiya finally, wrote to his governors ordering them to send delegations 

from the garrison towns to Damascus. Ihn al-Atifir mentions that among tile delegations 

who came to Mu'5wiya were Mul), uninad 1). 'Anir h. 1jazin froill Medina and al-Aýnaf b. 

Qays from Ba. ýra. When they were assembled, Mu'dwiya gave his speech mentioning that 

obedience to tile I-LIICI' is commanded by God, and then lie talked about Yazid's merit and 

knowledge of administration, and finally lie spoke indirectly about his successor. And then 

al-pahhak b. Qays al-Fillri interrupted - because Mu'5wiya had ordered hirn to do so - and 

said: 'Commander of tile Faithful, tile people require a caliph to succeed you. We have 

proved that unity is the best way to make peace effectively. Your son, Yazid, is under 

good guidance, moderate, has knowledge and ideas and is gentle. So, make him your 

successor. ' Mu'5wiya treated the people gently until most ofthern trusted him and gave 

AI-Bah-idhuri, Ans(lb IVA, 616. 
' Herachan dynasty WMS fOL111ded by 11crachus, the Byzantine emperor (610-41). See Roberts, JM., The 
Penguin Hisloq of Ilit! World, London 1995,3 10. See also Chambers's EncYclolmaliti, New Edition VII, 
London 1955,1 lerachus, 26. 
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the oath of allegiance to Yazid 

According to Tabari's statement, in tile year 56/675, three years after Ziydd b. Abi Sufydn's 

death, Mu'dwiya called for tile document which referred to tile official nomination of 

Yazid as his successor and read it publicly. When death came to hirn, Mu'dwiya, Yazid 

would be his heir apparent. The people came together and gave their oath of allegiance to 

Yafid with tile exclusion of five rnen. They were Ijusayn b. 'Ali, 'Abd AIM b. al-Zubayr, 

'Abd All5h b. 'Urnar, 'Abd All5h b. 'Abb5s and 'Abd al-Ralpildri b. Abi Bakr. 2 

After obtaining tile oath of allegiance to Yazid from tile people of Syria and 'Ir5q, Mu'5wiya 

b. Abi Sufy5n went to HiJdz with a thousand bodyjý', Uards and soldiers. He performed the 

pilgrimage and gathered tile people of' 'Medina, aniong them the four young men who 

disagreed with him in his decision. He said: 'You know my practice, my responsibility and 

my relationship with you. Yazid is your brother and your cousin. I want you to make him 

caliph. Do you agreeT ' 

'Abd Allah b. al-Zubayr, who acted as spokesman for the people, made three suggestions. 

(a) Act in accordance with tlic: Prophet's practice. He (lid not nominate anybody as successor, 

so the people approved AN Bakr. (h) Do as AbO Bakr (lid. Fle made his successor a man 

who was not of his kin. (c) Do as 'Uniar did. He made a shfira of six persons who held a 

meeting to choose the candidate. They were also no relation to 'Urnar. 

However, Mu'dwiya was not interested in the suggestions. Instead, lie ordered his chief 
I 

bodyguard to allocate t\ýO men for every person watching theill, and to kill them if they 

said anything. Then, lie ascended the rOStRIIII 01' t110 1110. SLIIIC and proclaimed: 'The best 

leaders of the Muslims have approved Yazid and have sworn their allegiance to him. So, 

' Ibnal-Athir, al-KCunil 111,250-1. 
'Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 303/11,175-6. 
'I Ibn al-Athir, al-Kamil 111,251-2. 
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all of you must do the same. ' They did so and then lie returned horne to Syria. ' The best 

leaders of the Muslims to whom Mu'5wiya rel . erred were the Sy6aii-based regime which 

he had set up. They included the tribal groups in the north of ýIijdz who agreed with him 

and swore allegiance to Yazid without incidcnt. 2 

In the year 60/679 Mu'dwiya fell ill. He encliarged Yazid according to the provisions of 

the document which lie had previously read publicly in the year 56/675. Tabari reports of 

two versions of the document. First version quotes that Mu'awiya, among other things 

said: "I do not fear anybody who would figlit against you for the caliphate except four men 

of Quraysh: ýlusayn b. 'Ali, 'Abd A1151i b. 'Umar, 'Abd All-5h b. al-Zubayr and 'Abd 

al-R4rnan b. Abi Bakr. 'Abd All5h b. 'Uniar is a submissive man of religion, who will 

give you the oath of* allegiance wlien lie reinains alone. 1jusayn b. 'Ali whom the Irdqi 

people will pretend to make caliph will iii fact on arrival be expelled by them. If he rebels 

against you and you can del'eat lifin successfully, forgive lihn, because he has a close 

relationship and a great right to power. Abfi Bakr's son is a mail who has no ideas of his 

own and just copies his ffiends. klis aiiihition is limited to women, en. joyment and pleasure. 

'Abd Allah b. al-Zubayr would fight you iflie had the opportunity. As soon as lie does this 

to you and You have mastered him, tear Iiiiii to pieces. "' According to al-BaWhuri's 

staternent, soon after lie had retunied from 1: 1 ij5z, M u'5wiya gave Yazid the advice concerning 

his command and succession. ' 

The second version states that Yazid was absent When MLI'dwiya died. Berore dying, 

Mu'dwiya called al-Dalih5k h. Qays al-Filiri, his chiel'of police and Muslim b. 'Uqba 

al-Murri and gave those two his commission. He said: "Take my order to Yazid: Look 

I IN al-Atilir, al-Kamil 111,252. 
'Conrad, L. I., 'Yazid b. Mti'-. iwiy. i, ' Diclionar 

' %, t4*the Alieldlif Ages XII, New York 1999,27 1. 
I Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 303-4/322-3/11,173-4/ 196-7. 
4 Al-Bah-idliuri, Anstib IVA, 144. 
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after the people of Ijiýjaz because they are your relatives, treat with lionour those who are 

older than you, inquire about those who are absent. Pay attention the Iraqi people. If they 

ask you to dismiss a governor everyday, do it, because dismissing a governor is better than 

a hundred thousand people who are armed with their swords against you. Look after the 

Syrian people and make thern your special friends and depositary Of Your secrets. If your 

enemy attacks you, ask for their Support, and if You find any Syrian people outside Syria 

send them back to their country, because. it' they are settled outside their country, their 

behaviour will be influenced by those around them. I 6car nobody Of the QUraysh but three 

people, Uusayn b. 'Ali, 'Abd AlMili b. 'Urnar and 'Abd All5h b. al-Zubayr. 'Abd A115h b. 

'Umar is a submissive servant ofGod and will not require anything. klusayn b. 'Ali is a 

rash man, may God help you against him with such a man who has killed his father and 

has deserted his brother. He has a close relationship and a great right to power and he is 

descended from the Prophet's family. I think the Iraqi people will involve hirn in rebellion. 

If you defeat him forgive hirn and it' I were you I would forgive hirn. Ibn al-Zubayr is a 

deceitful person. When lie rebels against you, strike him down unless lieseeks peace from 

YOU. " 

I Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 322-3/11,196-7 
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4. Yaz-ld b. Mu ' awiya 
Yazid was finally acknowledged as the caliph when, in the year 60/679 death came to 

Mu'dwiya in Damascus. ' At that time, Yazid was a young rnan of 35-36 years old. 

Tabari, in one staternent, reports that Yazid b. Mu'awiya was born in tile year 22/642, the 

same year in which 'Abd al-Malik b. Mai-wail was born. ' In another statement, on the 

authority of al-Wdqidi, lie says that lie was born in tile year 25/645, during 'Uthmdn's 

caliphate, while JaW al-Din al-Sityfili states that lie was born in the year 25/645 or 

26/646.1 

Yazid was a poet. When his father became caliph lie was 15/16 years old. He grew up 

among the Kalb and was educated in (lie Qur'an, the tradition of the Prophet, poetry and 

genealogy. However, the sources report that his personal life was very secular spending 

most of his time in drink, song and dancing with fein ale slaves. ' 

At the time Yazid became caliph, lie had Mu'dwiya and Khalid, tile two sons of Umm 

Hashim (Umrn Kh5lid, F5khita, klahha) bint Flashim. ' The Sources provide conflicting 

reports of Mu'dwiya's age when his f. ither, Yazid became caliph. According to Tabarl, lie 

was nine years old, ' but al-Bal5dhurii's statement show that lie was about fourteen, fifteen, 

sixteen, seventeen or nineteen years old. ' K11-5lid was Mu'dwiya's younger brother. His 

nomination for caliph in the Jdbiya meeting was re. jected by the people because he was too 

Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 323-4/338/ 11,199/216. 

Tabari, Ta'rikh IV, 100/1,267 1. 
3, Fabari, Tti'rikh IV, 250/1,2810. At-Stiy6ti, Jalal al-Diii, llimmy (Ifthe Caliphs, Anisterdun 1970,209. 
4 Conrad, L. I., 'Yazid b. Mu', twiyt, ' Dic-fionai-), (ýfthe Mi(kll(! Ages, XII, New York 1999,721. 

.5 Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 5(X)/Il, 429. Al-Baladliuri, Anstib IVA, 290/355. Mus'ab b. 4AI)d Alli-th, Nasab, 128. 
6 Tlbari, Ta'rikh V, 503/11,432. 
7 Al-Bali-idliuri, Ans(lb IVA, 356-9. 
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young. He was at that time, in the year 64/693 under fil'teen years old. ' When his father 

became calipli in the year 60/679 lie was around ten years old. 

Historians report that Yazid had two wives. They were Urnin Hashim (Umm Khalid, 

Fdkhita, Uabba) b. Hashim, tile above mentioned and Umm Kulthfull hint 'Abd All5h, his 

beloved wife from whom, at the time MLI'dwiya charged him to invade Byzantines in the 

year 50/670, he had hard tirne to separate. By Urnin 1-15shini Yazid had two other sons. 

They were 'Abd Alldh (Akbar) and Ab(i Sul'y, -in and by Unini Kulthýini he had 'Abd Alldh 

(A. 5ghar, Uswar) and 'Urnar. At tile time lie became caliph, they were under age and little 

children. He also had 'Abd All5h (the third), 'Utlimian, 'Utba, Yazid, Mul3ammad and Abli 

Bakr tile sons of fernale slaves. 2 

When Yazid succeeded his father Mu'; ftwiya, inernhers of the Unlayyad family who were 

still alive included al-Walid b. 'Utha, 'Amr 1). Sa'Id at-Ashdaq, Thayd Allah b. Ziyad and 

Marwdn b. al-Ijakam. Al-Walid h. 'Utha helonged to the branch ofljarb. 'Amr b. SaId 

al-Ashdaq belonged to the branch of al-'A. S 'Ubayd A11511, theson ofZiy5d b. Abi Sufy5n, 

Mu'dwiya's adopted brother, and Marw5n b. al-Ijakarn belonged to tile branch of ANI 

Marw5n had the most experience in administration and politics since 'Uthmdn's time. 

Al-Walid b. 'Utba was governor of Medina, 'Anir b. Sa'id al-Ashda(l was governor of 

Mecca and 'Ubayd Alldh b. Ziy, -td was governor of 'Ird(l. However, Marwan was the 

member of the Umayyad family who had prcviously been prominent in politics. As was 

mentioned earlier, he gained a lot of experience during 'Uthni5n's caliphate and was 

arriong 'Uthindn's important advisors. So lie had the strongest ground among the others for 

a claim to the caliphate in the future. 

'Tabari, Ta'rik-h V, 536-7/11,475-6. 
2 J'abari, Ta'rikh V, 500111,429-9. Al-B. dadhori, Anst-11) IV, 355-6. Mtvý'ab b. 'Abd Alli-th, Nasal), 128-30. 
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Yazid b. Mu'dwiya held power for only fOLII- years. According to Tabari, al-Baladhurl and 

Ibn al-Athir, as soon as lie carne to power, the most important thing for him was to have 

the oath of allegiance of Ijusayn b. 'Ali, 'Abd A115h b. al-Zubayr and 'Abd A115h b. 

'Umar. ' So he confirmed al-Walid b. 'Utba as governor of Medina and ordered him to take 

their oath of allegiance by force before they knew the news of Mu'5wiya's death. ' 

However, al-Walid failed to do his task. Yazid replaced hirn with 'Arnr b. Sa'id al-Ashdaq. ' 

In the year 61/680 Ijusayn b. 'Ali rebelled against Yazid in Kfifa. It would be appear that 

he, Yazid had not been anxious about that because his father had already rerninded him of 

the competition in the document before. So lie wrote to Tbayd Allah b. Ziy5d, the 

governor of 'Ir5q to deal with the rebel' and Ousayn b. 'Ali was killed. Following Uusayn 

b. 'All's death lie faced another challenge from 'Abd Allah b. al-Zubayr who claimed the 

caliphate for himself in Mecca, ' another prediction of his father which became true. 'Amr 

b. SaId could do nothing to make Ihn al-Zuhayr pay his allegiance, so, in the year 61/690 

Yazid dismissed him and put al-Walid back in the position. ' 

Yazid then seerns to be very confiused and weak. When, in the year 62/691 Ibn al-Zubayr 

wrote to him telling that al-Walid was not fit for tile Mcccan people, lie replaced him with 

'Uthm5n b. Mulýarnmad b. Abi Sufydii. ' Shortly later, lie dismissed 'Utlii-nan who tended 

to follow IN al-Zubayr and replaced him with 'Abd Allf-di h. Mu'in al-Makhzflmi, a 

candidate outside of tile members of the Unlayyad I'amily. " 

' Tabarii, Ta'rik-li V, 338/11,217. Al-Bali-idlitirl, Ans(lb IVA, 299. lbiiil-Athir, al-Kainil 111,263. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rik-h V, 338-9/11,216-7. Mtvý'ab b. 'Abd Alk-di, Nasab, 132-3. 
3 Tahwi, Ta'rik-h V, 343-4/11,222-3. 
4 Mus'ab b. 'Abd Alli-di, Nasab, 127-8. 

IN al-Athir, al-Kilmil 111,319. 
Tabui, Ta'rik-h V, 476-7/11,399. Al-Bal. -Olitiri, Ans(th IVA, 3 IS. 

7 Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 479/11,402. Al-13: 00huri, Ans(lb IVA, 318. 
K Al-Bah-Whuri, Al-Bal. -idhuri, Ans(th IVA, 319. 
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In the year 63/692, the people or Medina rebelled against Yazid and cricharged 'Abd Allah 

b. Ijan?, ala al-Ghasil with his dismissal. They removed 'Utlinian b. Mul)amrnad the governor 

of the town and moved tile Uiiiayyads, their clients and their QUraysh supporters out. As 

soon as the bad news came to Yazid, lie made Muslim b. 'Uqba al-Murri the chief 

commander and Iju. 5ayn b. Numayr the second chief to lead a group of twelve thousand 

soldiers to help. He drew up a plan for Muslim b. 'Uqba. Firstly, lie should call the rebels 

to peace and obedience. Secondly, ir they refused, lie should fight them. Thirdly, if he 

should win, he should allow his soldiers to plunder tile town in three days and take its 

property by force. Finally, lie should move oil to fight against lbil al-Zubayr in Mecca. ' 

Having failed at negotiation to bring about peace, tile battle between tile two sides took 

place and the winner was the side of Yazid and Muslim b. 'ULlba then allowed his army to 

afflict the Medinese according to Yazid's third plaii. 2 Oil his way to Mecca, in the year 

64/683, death canie to him. So Ou, ýayii b. Nuinayr replaced him is the chief' commander of 

the Syrian army. He besieged Mecca and set the Ka'ba oil fire. Before winning the battle, 

the news of Yazid's death came to hiiii and lie had to return with his army to Damascus? 

However, Tabari, in one of his two statements, says that before death carne to him, Yazid 

ordered that the oath of allegiance be given to hi. S. S011, MLI'5Wiyl. In another staternent, he 

reports that Yazid made hirn his successor. ' According to al-BaBidliuri, after two years 

administering the caliphate, Yazid had a licart problem. When lie recovered from the 

illness, he sought Ijass5n b. M51ik b. Bakidal's advice to make Mu'awiya his successor. 

Al-Bal5dhuri also states that Unim H5shinisuggested to Yazid to nominate Mu'dwiya and 

Yazid agreed. YazId then called ljass5n to proclaim the nomination, so the people gave 

'Tab. tfi, Ta'rikh V, 482-3/11,405-8. See dso al- B, lJ, -jtJ Jill ri, Ansob IVA, 322-3. 
2 Mus'ab b. 'Abd Allah, Nasah, 127. 
Tabui, Ta'rikh V, 499-501/11,427-430 

4 Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 503/11,432. 
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the oath of allegianee to Mu'dwiya. ' 

Both Tabari and al-BaIddliuri, according to whose respective accounts Mu'ftwiya, was a 

mere youth of thirteen or of ages ranging between eighteen and twenty three, state that he, 

Mu'dwiya was a weak caliph uninterested in tile caliphate. ' Distressed by that, he fell ill 

shortly afterwards. He then encharged al-Dal. ii. i5k b. Qays, his commander of the army to 

lead the prayer of the people. After forty days of holding power, death came to him. He 

refused to nominate anyone of his brothers or any member ofthe Urnayyad family. 

1 AI-Baladhuri, Ansdh IVA, 356-7. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 503/11,432. Al-Baladlitiri, Ans6b IVA, 356-8. 
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5. The Second Fitna 
Mu'dwiya b. Yazid's death WidIOLIt any legal successor put the Muslim community into 

another crisis, tile secondfitnei. Several members of tile Urnayyad family were still alive. 

They included Marw5n b. al-Ijakarn, 'Anir b. Sa'id al-Aslidaq and Khalid b. Yazid. 

Kh5lid b. Yafid was Mu'dwiya's brother, the candidate whom the members of the Sufyanid 

family suggested to Mu'dwiya to make his successor, but lie refused to do so. He said that 

he (lid not want to nominate a successor while lie was still alive for fear that, an eventual 

bad choice of caliph would trouble him in death. Moreover, lie had never had any benefit 

as caliph during his own lifetirmý. ' 

Marwan b. al-kiakam had been prominent in politics since 'Utliman's time. He served as 

governor of Medina many times for Mu'dwiya. Since lie had a lot of experience, Mu'dwiya 

b. Abi Sufy5n was very afraid that Marwftn would build his own power by seeking the 

support of both Abfi al-'A. ý and al-'A. ý, two branches ol'the Uniayyad, most of whom lived 

in Medina. ' 'Anir b. Sa'id al-Ash(laq also served as governor of Medina for Yafid b. 

Mu'ftwiya. 

Marwdn was among the Umayyads of Medina who were expelled to Syria by 'Abd Alldh 

b. al-Zubayr. When he arrived at Tadrnur, the people ot'Syria were in deep crisis following 

Mu'dwiya b. Yazid's deaLli. They were divided into two parties. Finst, the Qaysi party led 

by al-paýýak b. Qays who called the people tosupport 'Abd A115h b. al-Zubayr. Second, 

the Kalb party organized by Iýass5n b. N15lik who led them to support the Umayyad family 

by making Kh5lid, Mu'awiya's brother ealiph. ' Most commanders of the army supported 

Al-Bal.; idhuri, Ansilb IVA, 357. 
limunanieli, 'Marwi-in b., d-I. iakam and the Caliphate' Der Ishon, 65 (1988 ), 205. 

3 Tabari, Ta'rikh V. 531/11,469. Ibnal-Athir, al-K(imil 111,327. 
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the first party. They were al-Nu'rndn 1). Bashir in Zufar 1). al-Udrith in Qinnasrin 

and Ndtil b. Qays in Palestine. They agreed to give tile oath of allegiance to Ibn al-Zubayr. 

As soon as the news came to 'Ahd All5h h. al-Zubayr, lie wrote to al-]Dalýýdk appointing 

him as governor of Syria. ' 

Ijassdn b. Mdlik al-Kalbi had been governor of Palestine for Mu'dwiya b. Abi Sufydn and 

for Yazid b. Mu'ftwiya. He put Rawl) b. Zinb5' in charge of the area and went to Jordan to 

persuade the people to support his party. They agreed with his effort to derend the Umayyad 

power but they re. jected 'Abd A11511 and Klialid, two young sons of Yazid. Ijassan wrote to 

al-PaWk to change his mind, and lie sent M. -ighioa to Damascus calling on the people to 

support his party. 2 

Learning tile situation, Marw5n decided to give tile oath of allegiance to Ibn al-Zubayr and 

to'bring about peace for tile Umayyads. ' Some said, lie preferred not to get involved 

himself in tile competition for power, but intended to make 'Amr b. 'Uthman b. 'Affan 

caliph after Yazid. However, lie married 'Uthnian's widow, Unini 'Arnr hint Jundub, 

Ablin's mother and tried to persuade 'Amr to move with him into Syria, but 'Amr refused. " 

According to Ibn Sa'd, Marwan also offered the oath of allegiance to 'Abd Allah b. 'Urnar 

whom lie thought was tile chief ofthe Arabs and son ofthe former caliph but Ibn 'Umar 

also refused. Marw5n then recited a verse of poetry mentioning that tile caliph after 

Mu'awiya b. Yazid would be tile one who would overpower his revals. ' 

The news of Yazid b. Mu'dwiya's dcath put 'Uhayd All-5h h. Ziy5d in a difficult position. 

'Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 531/11,468-9. IN Sa'd, al-Tabitqat 111,39-40 
2 Tabafi, Ta'rikh V, 531-2/11,469-70. 
IN Sa'd, al-Tabaq0t 111,3940 
Al-Balflidliuri, Anst-ib IVA, 6W-2. 

The verse of poe(ry is w; follows: 

4u z>I �41 o-, -- -iLili x 4L-1-, - �L;.:; Ziý u.; 11 �-ý! Ihn Si'(I, al-. F(ib(iqCit IV, 124-5. 
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At first, the people of' Ba. 5ra agreed to appoint him as their leader until the Muslim 

community settled down. This agreement encouraged him to extend the idea to the people 

of Kfifa, so he sent his messengers to them suggesting that they should do the same, but, 

unfortunately they rqjected hirn strongly, and this action niade tile people of Ba. 5ra change 

their mind and attack him. ' So, lie sought tile protection of Mas'Eid b. 'Amr of the Azd 

tribe. Three months later the Azd and Bakr b. Wdil tribessent a few men who guarded him 

as he fled to Syria. ' When he reached Tadrnur, lie round there the Umayyads of Medina, 

Mecca and the whole of HeJaz who had been expelled by lbil al-Zubayr. ' 

On the way to lbil al-Zubayr, Murwan and 'Anir b. Sa'id al-Ashdacl happened to meet 

'Ubayd Allfth b. Ziyad b. AN Sul'yz-in \vllo bad newly arrived from '45q. When Marw5n 

informed 'Ubayd Alldh b. Ziy5d of his decision, 'Ubayd A11511 (b. Ziydd) disagreed with 

him. In 'Ubayd A115h's opinion, Marw5n was thesenior man among the Quraysh, ' their 

chief and more entitled to be caliph than Ibn al-Zubayr. It would be shameful if he 

accepted the authority of Abfi Khtibayb. ' 'Ubayd A115h urged him to change his mind, go 

back and clairn power andsuninion the peopleand get their stipport. 'Ubayd Alldh promised 

to influence Qiiraysh and their clients. Finally, Marw,;, -in agreed with 'Ubayd Alldh and 

then they went to Damascus. ' 

'Tabarli, Ta'rikh V, 525111,460. 
2'rabari, Ta'rikh V, 525/11,461. 

Tabari, TaWkh V, 540.111,491-2. 
4 Tabari's statement of 1.1bayd AIL, -ih is quite confusinp. What (lid 'Llbayd Allah mean when lie said that 
Marwi-in was the. senior man unong the Quraysli, while 'Abd All. -th b. al-Zubayr was- also the senior inan, 

-di's aiin was the b . unong the Quraysh? The context of the statement becomes clear that his, T ayd All, 
Uinayyads. Rawli b. Ziiib, -t' had used die swile word when lie called (lie people (if Medina to pay obedience 
to Yazid b. Mu', fitwiyaafter (lie Battle of the I; l. uT-, t. Ile said: 'We do not summon you to support the tribe of 
Kalb or the others, but the tribe of Quraysh. lie ineant [lie Lhiiayyads. See'raharl, 

, 
Ta'rikh V, 530/541/11, 

467/492. Al-Mas'6di, 'Ali b. I. Iusayn, Murfij al-M(ihilb iva-Ma'(Idin al, htwhar III, ed. Beirut 1970.281-2. 
' Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 530/11,467. 'Abd Alk-fli b. al-Zubayr liadason called Kliubayb. So lie was called AN 
Khubayb - Kliubayb's Iliflier. See Ibnal-Athir, al-Kamil 111,326. 
6 Tabarit, Ta'rikh, V, 540-1/11,482. lbital-Athir, al-Ktimi/ 111,327. 
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Facing the difficult situation, al-Pal)1)5k was very confused. He apologised for opposing 

the Umayyads and suggested to Iýassdn to organize a meeting in Miya. The people of 

Damascus as well as the people of Jordan should come together to make Kh5lid b. Yazid 

their caliph. ' On the way to the J51)iya niceting, al-pal. ilýak changed his mind. He and his 

followers camped at Mari R51ii! on tile road from Damascus a few miles to the north. ' 

Here he sought support of al-Nu'm5n b. Bash-ir in Hirn. ý, Z11far b. al-Harith in Qinnasrin 

and Ndtil b. Qays in Palestine. ' They were the members of his party and he seems to have 

prepared for fighting rather than for a peaceful meeting. 4 

Meanwhile Ijass5n, tile inembers of tile Umayyad family aild their followers were ready in 

Jdbiya. " A dispute occurred between two coniiilaridcrs, Malik 1). Hubayra al-Sakfini and 

Iju. 5ayn b. Nurnayr. Malik b. Hubayra intended to make Klidlid h. YazId their caliph, while 

Iju. 5ayn b. Numayr suggested Marwdn b. al-Hakani. In Iýu. ýayii'. s opinion, Kh5lid was a 

young boy who was not strong enough for challenging 'Abd Allah b. al-Zubayr. Malik 

thought, Kh5lid would be their caliph because lie was [lie son ol'Yazid and was wellknown 

to the Kalb since they had educated his I'allier, Yazid. Kh5lid would make the Umayyads 

leaders of the Arabs in the future. Malik thought that Mai-wail, who [lad a lot of sons and 

brothers, would build the Marwaiiid power wid subdue [lie people. However, in the end, 

they agreed to make Marw5n b. al-Ijakani their caliph, Kh5lid b. Yazid the first successor 

and 'Amr b. Sa'id al-Ashdaq thesecond successor. ' 

Hupyn b. Numayr had been a commander of tile Syrian army for Yazid h. Mu'dwiya. He 

had a fairly close friendship with Marw, -iii. Wheii lie wits fighting agaiiist lbii al-Zubayr in 

'Tabarii, Ta'rikh V, 533-4/11,432. Ibnal-Athir, al-Ktimil 111,327. 
2 Al-Mw; '6di, Mur(ij at-Dhaliah 111,286. Kennedy, 77it, Prophet, 92. 
3 Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 535/11,474. 
4 Kennedy, The Prophet, 92. 
3 Ibnal-Athir, al-Gimil 111,327. 
6 Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 535-7/Il, 475-6. Ibnal-Athir, al-KOntil 111.327-8. 
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Mecca, Marw5n wrote to him telling him tile news or Mu'5wiya b. Yazid's death and 

advising him to keep fighting. ' However, hearing the news or tile caliph's death, Ibn 

al-Zubayr invited tile Syrian arilly to join tile people who supported him. IýIusayn b. 

Numayr promised him to stop righting and to return tile Syrian army home if he, Ibn 

al-Zubayr gave them permission to rOLAIld tile Ka'ba. Ibn al-Zubayr agreed! During the 

period of mourning time following the caliph's death, Ijusayn b. Nurnayr secretly offered 

the oath of allegiance to Ibn al-ZLibayr oil condition that lie, Ibn al-Zubayr, should move to 

Syria. Husayn promised that the army with Ilini were the Syrian leaders who would never 

be disagree with IN al-ZLibayr. In his opinion, Ilin al-Zubayr had to move to Syria because 

he knew among tile Umayyads many candidates who had aspirations to claim power for 

themselves, and without Ibn al-Zubayr's preseiice, lie could do nothing. Unfortunately, Ibn 

al-Zubayr refused the offer publicly. ' SO, 1-111. ý, Iyll I-CtUrned witli the army to Syria and told 

Marw5n what had happened between him and Ibn al-ZLibayr. He addressed Marw5n and 

members of the Urnayyad family saying that they would have to nominate a caliph in 

order to avoid afitna. ' 

The people chose Marw5n oil tile ground that lie had the qualifications and experience to 

be caliph. in other words, tile current situation of tile Unlayyads iieeded Mai-w5n more 

than Kh5lid tile young boy. Ijass5n h. M51ik regretted that lie could no longer suggest the 

nomination of Khdlid since tile people had rejected hirn as candidate and said that he, 

Uass5n then had to give the oath of allegiailco to Marw5n. After that, lie, Uassan went to 

the people of Jordan who agreed with hini to fightagainst Ibn al-Zubayr's followers. ' 

1 Ya'q6bi, Ta'rik-li 11,183. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 501/11,429-30. 
3 Tibui, Ta'rikh V, 501-2/11,430- 1. 
4 Ibn al-Athir, al-Vinil 111,326. 
' Tabei, Ta'rikh V, 531-2/11,469. 
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Among other decisions tile members ofthe Uniayyad family Illade at tile jabiya meeting 

was the decision to begin their effort to settle tile bad situation among the Muslim community. 

They marched to fight the Qays! a]-Daliliak at Maij Rahit. The two sides fought each other 

(in the year 65/684) and al-Dalih5k was killed. ' After tile battle ended with a victory for 

Marw5n and after tile Syrians swore allegiance and acknowledged him as tile caliph of the 

Muslim community in Damascus, Marw5n arranged his new government and appointed 

new officers. ' 

However, Kh5lid b. Yazid, who had standing aniong the people, might have threatened 

Marw5n's new power. In order to sort out the problem, 'Amr b. Sa'Id al-Ashdaq suggested 

that Marw5n should marry Kli5lid's mother, Nkhila bint Wishim b. 'Utba, so that he - 

Kh5lid - WOUld hCCO111C a 1llC1llhC1- OfMarm-m's family. ' In this way, fie would change tile 

opinion of people who thought that tile young, boy was more entitled to power. ' 

'Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 537-4/11,477-8. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rikli V, 540/11,48 1. 
'Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 541/11,482. 
4 Ibn Sa'd, al-. Tahaelat, 40. 
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6. Marwan b. al-Ijakcam 
Marw5n became caliph as a result of the Jabiya rnecting, which was organized by Ijass5n 

b. Malik b. Balidal, the chief ofthe Kalb. It was in the year 64/693, when Marw5n was 

over sixty years old. 

He was clearly an old mail. Sornesaid lie was born two years after tile Hi. ira, while others 

said, four years after. Aeeording to Ihn IjaJar, when the Propliet died Marwan was nine 

years old. This statementseenis to prove that Marw5n was horn in tile year 2/623? 

The people of tile J5hiya inecting chose him oil tile ground that lie had seniority among the 

Quraysh. They thought that lie was comparatively the best candidate among the others. 

'Abd Allah b. 'Urnar b. al-Khaq5h had been a companion of the Prophet and had seniority 

in Islam. In spite of that, lie was weak was not fit to take charge of [lie Muslim community. ' 

'Abd Allah b. al-Zubayr was not only a companion of the Prophet, but also the son of 

Asmd' bint Abi Bakr tile caliph, as well as having seniority and i-nerit in Islam. On the 

other hand, he was an evildoer. He rejected two caliphs, Yazid b. Mu'dwiya and Mu'dwiya 

b. Yazid b. Mu'dwiya, killed the people and broke down tile unity of tile Muslims. The 

evildoer was not one who had authority to command the Muslim community. ' Marwan 

was a mail who united the broken C011111lUnityand defended 'Uthiiii-in when lie was besieged 

and fought against 'Ali b. Abi T51ih in tile Battle ofthe Caniel. ' Finally the people agreed 

to choose Mat-w5n b. al-Hakaiii. ' 

When Marw5n becarne caliph lie had ten soiis. We have mentioned before that he himself 

1 IN ljqjar, Al. imad b. 'Ali, al-LyOba 111,477. 
Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 536/11,475. 
Vabari, Ta'rikh V, 536/11,476. 
Tabart, Ta'rikh V, 536-7/11,476. 
Tabari, Tfi'rikh V, 536/11,474. Ya'(1libi, Ta'riklt 111,3. 
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claimed, he was the father of ten sons, liad ten brolliers and ten nephews. The ten sons 

were as follows: 'Abd al-Malik and Mu'awiya, the sons of 'A'isha hint Mu'dwiya b. 

al-Mughira b. Abi al-'A. 5, 'Abd al-'Aziz, theson of LayI5 bint Zabban of the Kalb, Bishr, 

the son of Qutayya bint Bishr, Man, 'Abd Allah, 'Ubayd Allah, Ayyflb, 'Uthm5n and 

Ddwiid, the sons of Umm Man bint 'Uthi-nan the caliph. ' According to Mu. 5'ab b. 'Abd 

.2 
ljoWeVe Allah and IN Qutayba, lie had twelves sons r, this included undoubtedly sons of 

female slaves including Mul)aniniad b. Marw5n. ' 

His first son, 'Abd al-Malik, at that time was forty three years old. He was the most 

excellent of his brothers before Marw5n becarne caliph. He first appeared in government 

administration as the secretary of the diiMn of Medina for 'Uthnian. ' When Mu'dwiya 

became caliph, lie confirmed hini in the sanie position as did Yazid b. Mu'dwiya. -' He 

gained all these opportunities because of his excellent education. He had firstly been 

involved in politics as the governor of HaJar oil belialf of his father for 'Uthm5n. ' In the 

year 61/680, when Yazid sent 'Abd A11511 b. '10511 al-Ash'afi and Mas'ada b. 'Abd Allah 

al-Faz5d leading a delegation to Ibn al-Zubayr in Mecca to put his (Yazid's) covenant into 

effect, ' Marwdn sent 'Abd al-Malik, who was accornpanied by his brother 'Abd al-'Az-iz, 

with them to recite a verse ofpoctry which was concerned with the idea that Ibn al-Zubayr 

was a noble who should accept Yazid's lettci-. Apparently, Marw. -in tried to persuade him 

to pay the oath of allegiance to Yazid stibnfissively, ' but it is not the point here. The point 

'Mu. s'ab b. 'Abd Alk-th, Nitsab, 162. 
21 bn Qutayba, al-Ma'drif, 353-4. Mu. ý'fib b. 'Abd A115h, Nasah, IN). 
3 Al-Bah-Whun, Ans0b IVA, 59. Mu., 'ab b. 'Abd All. -th, Nasah, 161-2. '! abari, Fa'rik-h V, 622/11,592. 
4 Tabmi, Ta'rikh V, 180/11,837. 
5 Al-Balidhur-i, Ans6h IVA, 100. 
6 Ibn Qutayba, al-Ma'drýf 355. 
7 When Yazid had proved that there were a few licople who -ave the oadi ol* allegiance to Itin at-Zubayr 
secretly, he (Yazid) swore a covenant that lie would arrest him (lbiial-Zubayr). To inake the covenant into 
effect, he sent a delegation to Ibn al-Zubayr witha letter and a silver chain for warning him, IN al-Zubayr 
that lie would be arrested. See Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 475/11,397. 
" According to al-Bal. -Oliuri, IN had warned IN al-Zubayr, if lie refused to pay allegimice peacefully, 
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is that Marw5n wanted to give 'Abd al-Malik more experience in political negotiation. ' 

Little is known about 'Abd al-'Aziz and Muýianirnad during Marwdn's short time as 

caliph. Tabarl and al-Baladlitiri mention that 'Abd al-'Aziz was involved in two political 

events, the first as mentioned above, when lie came with 'Abd al-Malik in Yazid's delegation 

to Ibn at-Zubayr 2 and the second when lie joined tile Urnayyad anny in the Battle of Marj 

Rdhit. ' According to Tabari's report, in tile year 95/713 Marw5n put Mulýammad in 

charge of the Jazira. ' 

'Amr b. SaId al-Ashdaq was tile son of Unirn al-Banin bint al-Ijakam b. Abi al-'Aý 

(Umm al-Banin was Marwdii'.,, sister). He served as governor of Medina for Yazid b. 

Mu'5wiya-' and before that as governor of Mecca for Mu'dwiya b. Abi Sufy5n. ' He was 

with Marw5n at the beginning of Marwdn's movement to clairn power for himself. When 

he governed Medina for Yazid h. Mu'awiya lie put 'Anir b. al-Zlibayr in charge of the 

police. Because lie knew that 'Anir 1). al-Zuhayr had a bad relationship with his brother 

'Abd All5h b. al-Zuhayr lie ordered hirn to niake preparations to fight Ibn al-Zubayr. 

Marw5n strongly disagreed with the decision and advised 'Ami- b. Sa'id at-Ashdaq not to 

attack the holy city or Mecca. Marw5n believed that 'Abd All. -ih b. al-Zubayr was an old 

man who would die soon even if nobody killed hini. ' 

Earlier, in the discussion of Mu', -iwiya's policy, we mentioned that Saleh K. Hammarneh 

states, Marw5il was unhappy when Mu', 5wiya made Yazid hissuccessor. In Saleh's opinion, 

he, Ibnal-Zubayr would be killed. See d-Baladimfi, Anselb IVA, 3(9-5/309-9. 
'Tab. ui, Ta'rikh V, 476/11,397-9. 
2 Tabari, Ta 'rik-h V, 476/11,397-9. Al-Bal. -idliuri, Anstib IVA, 305. 
3 Tabai, Ta'rikh V, 539/11,490. 
4, Vabari, Ta'rikh V, 622/11,592. 
5 Al-Bah-Whuri, Ansdb IVA, 44 1. 'Ilibari, Ta'rikh V, 343/11,222. 
"'I'ab, O, Ta'rikh V, 338/343/11,216/222. Ibnal-Athir, al-KiDnil 111,265. 
7 Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 343-4/11,223-4. 
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Marw5n had aspiration to he caliph since when lie served as scribe under the caliph 

'Uthm5n. 'Becatise of this aspiration, lie was unhappy with Mtj'5wiya'.,; policy. 

However, our sources show that in comparison to MLI'dwiya, Mai-wan had no strong 

grounds for a claim to the caliphate. In Yazid's case for example, Tabarl states that, when 

Mu'5wiya b. AbI Sufy5n died, Yazid wrote to al-Walid b. 'Utba b. Abi Sufydn the 

governor of Medina at that time, telling Iiiin the news and ordering him to enforce the 

allegiance of Ijusayn b. 'Ali, 'Abd All5h 1). 'Uniar and 'Abd A1151i b. al-Zubayr. Al-Walid 

then went hurriedly to see Marw, -in and consulted his advice. Mai-wail said, if Ijusayn b. 

'Ali and his friends refused to give the oath ofallegiance, at-Walid should kill them. 2 At 

that time, in the year 60/679 Marw5n was no longer governor and unemPloyed had no 

power to further support al-Walid. By contrast, Mu'dwiya, as mentioned earlier, offered to 

protect 'Uthm5n whorn lie, MLI'dwiya feared Would be murdered by an eventual attack, 

and moreover lie, Mu'5wiya would send an army from Syria. 

The sources tell Lis that Marwdri had never liad any army or strong followers like Mu'dwiya's 

in Syria, who would support him if lie claiined power for himself, or who would protect 

him from the eventuality of attack. In the year 63f682, when tile people of Medina charged 

'Abd A115h b. IýIanz. ala al-Glidsil to dismiss Yazid b. Mu'dwiya and renlove his governor, 

'Uthm5n b. Mulýarnrnad b. Abi Sufy, -in and move the Umayyads, their clients and their 

Quraysh supporters out of Medina, they (tile Umayyads, their clients and their Quraysh 

supporters) who were about a thousand people, gathered in Nlarwdn's house. Marw5n 

could do nothing to protect them except for writing to Yazid b. Mu'liwiya who sent 

Muslim b. 'Uqha leading twelve thousand Syrian troops. ' 

1 Hammimeh, Der Islam LXV (1988), 200, 
2 Taktri, Ta'rikh V, 338-341/11,217-220. 
1 The people ot'Mediiia moved the 11mayyads ouland ilicy inel Muslim b. 'UtIba at Wadial-Qurflt. Muslim 
offered the Medinan people peace irtlICY p. IYCLl obeilieuce to Y-azid, but iiistead, they chose to fight. This 
event w-as known ws the Baffle of the 1.1arra. SeeTabari, Ta'rik-h V, 482-31486-495/11,405-81411422. 
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In spite of that, Marw5n was evidently preparing for a claim to tile caliphate in the future. 

He had trained his two soils 'Abd al-Malik and 'Abd al-'Aziz in public affairs since he had 

that opportunity in 'Utlii-n5ii's and Mu'5wiya's times. Al-Baladlitiri states that as soon as 

Marw5n came to power he appointed 'Abd al-Malik as governor of Palestine, ' and ordered 

'Abd al-Malik to make 'Abd al-'Az-iz governor of Egypt after lie died. 

It is not clear who were Marwdn's orticers iri his new achniiiistration or Syria. Thesources 

only mentioned them very brierly. 2 His governor ofEgypt was 'ULlba b. Nafi' al-Fihri who 

had been previously sent by Mu'awiya b. Abi Sury5n to coilquer Irri(liya. As mentioned 

above, Marw5n ordered 'Abd al-Malik to replace 'ULlba b. N51*i' al-Filli-i with his brother 

'Abd al-'Az-iz as soon as he was dead. According to al-Balddliuri, Marwan also put 'Abd 

al-Malik in charge of Palesthie, 'but Mi al-Athir reports that when al-Dal)bdk b. Qays was 

killed, N5til b. Qays al-Judli5nii escaped from Palestine and joined Ibn al-Zubayr. So 

Marwdn appointed Rawl) b. Zinb5' as govenior of the area. ' lil this case, Tabari only 

reports that Ndtil b. Qays fled to Mecca aiidjoined Ibn al-Zubayr. ' 

Marw5n held the caliphate for only nine or len months. ' So, his urgent and immediate 

programme was to establish his power. As soon as the Syrian people agreed to give their 

allegiance and firm support, lie took action to reconquer Egypt by sending 'Amr b. SaId 

al-Ashdaq, who found that tile Egyptian people were very pleased with his presence, 

although they were called earlier to support II)II 11-ZLIhayr by his representative 'Abd 

al-Ralým5n b. Jal)dam al-Qui-ashi. 1-1c, *Anir 1). SaId al-AslidaLl gave his speech in the 

1 At-Bali-idliuri, Ansab V, 149/159. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rik-h V,. 540/11,491 Ibnal-Athir, al-KOnjil 111,329. Al-MIUSTILH, Mut-Cij 111,289. 

-3 Al-BalAdhuri, Ansab V, 149/159. 
4 Ibn al-Athir, al-K(imil 111,329. 
5 Ttbui, Ta'rikh V, 540/11,49 1. 
6 Tabad, Ta'rikh V, 611/11,577. 
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mosque calling them to support Marw5n and they agreed to swear allegiance to him. ' In 

addition, Ya'qfibi states that the people of Egypt acknowledged Marw5n peacefully. ' 

When lie, 'Amr b. Sa'id at-AslidaLl returned to Syria, Marwdn gave him another command 

to lead an army, because Ibn al-Zubayr had sent his brother Mu. ý'ab b. al-Zubayr to 

conquer Palestine. Before arriving in Damascus, 'Arnr b. SaId fought against Mu, 5'ab and 

defeated him and his army successfully. ' Then, lie entered Damascus and by this time 

Marwan had subdued Syria and Egypt. ' 

Marw5li's final action before Iiis death ill Order to Strellgillell hiS power was to send two 

groups of tile army, the first group led by Ouhaysh b. Dul. ja at-Qayn! to reconquer Medina, 

and the second group led by 'Ubayd Allah b. Ziy5d to reconquer 'Iraq. Tbayd Allah b. 

Ziy5d and his troops were camping in Jazira when tile news ofMarw5n's death came to 

him. ' 

Enjoying his victory, 'Anir b. Sa'id claimed openly that power was for him after Marwiin. ' 

This was actually the decision ofthe J5biya meeting in which the people agreed to give the 

oath of allegiance to Marw5n as the caliph, to Kh5lid b. Yazid as tile first successor and to 

'Amr b. Sa'id as the second successor, oil condition that 'Anir b. Sa'id should be the 

governor of Damascus and K115lid b. Yazid should be the governor of 1jim. 5 under Marw5n. ' 

In fact, the decision of the Jdbiya ineeting made 'Anir the second successor after Khalid, 

but he knew that Marw5n had put Khalid under his control and that lie, Khalid could do 

nothing to claim tile pOSition. So it seems that lie, 'Anir felt overconrident that he would 

'Tabul, Ta'rikh V, 540/11,481. 
2 Ya'qflbi, TaWk-li 111,4. 
.t Tabarii, Ta'rikh V, 540/11,49 1. 
4 Tabari, TaWk-h V, 610/11,576. 
S, I'libari, IWrikh V, /11,579. 
" Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 610/11,576. 
7 Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 537/11,476. 
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be successor autornatically. 

Tabari reports that this clairn was 'Anir's deniand when lie. agreed with 'Ubayd Allah b. 

Ziyad to support Marw5n to be tile caliph, but al-Bal5diiiiii states that Marwan had himself 

promised 'Amr to make him his Successor. ' However, soon after Marwdn's power was 

confirmed in Damascus, in tile year 65/694, he made a radical change to the previous 

policy of succession. Hearing 'Ai-nr b. SaId's claim, lie called Ijassan b. Malik b. Baýdal 

and told him that he wanted to make his two soils, 'Abd al-Malik his first successor and 

'Abd al-'Aziz his second successor. He ordered Hassdil to ortlailize a meeting in which the 

people gave the oath of allegiance. 2 

Therefore, Marwan thought that he had effectively stopped not only 'Arnr b. SaId's desire 

to become caliph but also Kh5lid b. Yazid's, his step son's. Moreover, Marwan destroyed 

Kh5lid's ambitions in particular, and the Sufy5nids' future in general. He diminished 

Kh5lid's dignity by calling him 'son of in adulteress' in front of a large group of the 

people, when he, Kh5lid one day was walking among them. ' A poet called 'Uwayi al-Ta'! 

who witnessed the event praised the Kalh, in his poetry saying, among other things, that 

had Marwan not been caliph, the Quo, -Ca would have beconle lords and the Qays would 

have become their slaves. ' Marwan had 111LIS removed the threat ol'Khalid. 

' Al-BaUtdhuri, Ans0b IVA, 442. 
2 At-Bal. -idhuri, Ansdb IVA, 442. Tabari, Ta'rik-h V, 610/11,576. 
3 Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 611/11,577. 
4 Tibari, Ta'rikh V, 544/11,497. 
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7. 'Abd al-Malik b. Marwan 
'Abd al-Malik b. Marw5n became caliph in tile year 65/697 following the death of his 

father, who, according to Tabari, was murdered in Syria. ' At that tinie lie was 43 years old. 

'Abd al-Malik was born in the year 22/642, in the tirne of 'Umar b. al-Khatidb. ' His 

mother was 'A'isha, the daughter of Mu'dwiya b. al-Mughira who cut off the nose of 

Harnza b. 'Abd al-Muttalib in tile Battle of Ullud. ' At tile age of sixteen, Mu'dwiya b. Abi 

Sufyan made him, 'Abd al-Malik a commander of tile army to lead the Medinan troops 

against the Byzantine. s. ' He remained at Medina until 'Abd Allah b. al-Zubayr expelled the 

Umayyads frorn tile town. ' 

According to al-J51)iz, when 'Uthilldn's murder took place, 'Abd al-Malik was under 

fifteen years old. He himself said: 'When tile violence took place, I was under fifteen 

years old and was preoccupied by nly anger with 'Utlinidn's weakness rather than by 

sadness. " Tabari seerns to make tile gencral inl*ormation above LlUite specific when he 

reports that when tile rebels besieged Ttlim, -tn, 'Ahd al-Malik tile eyewitness of the event 

was ten years old. ' This does ilot cmicur with tile year ot'llis birth. He was in fact thirteen 

years old. 

His behaviour since he was a young boy was excellent. He used to inake polite conversation, 

was very careful to listen to anyone who talked to him, was very pleasant and friendly, and 

I Tabmi, Ta'rikh V, 610-611/11,576-7. Ibnal-Athir, al-Ki-imil 111,348. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rikh IV, 160/1,267 1. 
3 Al-Bahadhuri, Ansfib al-Ashrff V, ed. Jerusalem 1936,164. Gibb, IIAR., 'Abdal-M-Wik b. Marwan, ' The 
Encyclopedia of Islant, New Edition 1, London 1960,76. 
4 Gibb, The Encyclopaedia qf Islan4 76. 
5 Tibari, Ta'rikh V, 530. /11,467. 
6 Al-JVii?., al-Baydn 11,321. 
7- Vabari, Ta'rikh V 1,419/11,1173. 
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besides hated quarrels, arguing and accompanying fools. ' He was arnong the religious 

sholars of Medina: SaId b. al-Musayyab, 'Urwa b. al-Zubayr, Qabisa b. Dhu'ayb and he, 

who was more expert in ýatlith and Arabic poetry than al-Slia'bi, tile advisor of Mu'dwiya. ' 

He was also a good speaker like tile other Arab leaders. ' 

Ibn Khallik5n states that 'Abd al-Malik had desired to be caliph since lie was young. He 

openly prayed to God near the Ka'ba saying: 'God, make ine caliph of the Arabs and kill 

everybody who would fight ine. ' ' However, it was by no means that his political philosophy 

justifies the means. ' He was , -elator of tile traditions of tile Prophet on the was 'the end al 

authority of 'Uthm5n b. 'Afl*5n, AK SaId al-Khtidi-1, Ribir b. 'Abd Alldli and the other 

companions of tile Prophet. ' He was also educated in religious studies. lbil Sa'd states, that 

he used to sit with al-muliatitlithfin who taught him tile traditions ofthe Prophet. ' 

'Abd al-Malik was forty two years old when Ihn al-Zubayr forced tile Urnayyads out of 

Medina. ' When Marw5n put hirn in charge ol'Palestine, lie, Marw5n advised him that he 

should fear God and be carcrul in tile administration OfjUdgrnent. ' He did not fight in the 

Battle of Mari R51iit because of his piety. " When tile Uiiiayyads of* Medina were besieged 

and Marw5n wrote to Yazid b. Mu'5wiya seeking lielp, 'Ahd al-Malik was the messenger 

who brought the letter as far as the Thartiyya al-Wada'i, a high place on the road to 

Mecca" where he then handed it to 0abill b. Kurra, ail Urnayyad client" and waited for 

AI-Rithiý, al-Baydn 11,4 1. 
Ibnal-Athir, al-KOntil IV, 103-4. 
Al-J,; g ii?. al-Bay-in 1,353. 

4 IN Klu-illik-flin, W(Ifa 
*v*j, 

(it al-A' * win, Bcirtil 1970,111,30. 

.5 IN Sa'd, al-. Taba(lat V, 234. 
6 Ibn Sa'd, al-Tabcal(if V, 226. 
7 Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 530/11,467. 
8 AI-BaUtdhuri, Ans6b V, 127. 
9 Al-BaUdliurli, Ansdb V, 136. 
10 Y, -iq5td-I. I,, unawi, Mujam al-Bulth-in, Beirut 1956,11,86. 
" Al-B,, d;, -tdhuri, Ans(ib IVA, 3W. 
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hirn there. Ijabib b. QUrra took it to Yazid. ' Twenty four days later Oabib b. Qurra 

returned with him to Medina. 2 

'Abd al-Malik met Muslim b. 'Uqba at W5d! al-Qui-5 when Yazid b. Mu'5wiya sent him 

to lead the army to help the Uniayyads in Medhia. 'Abd al-Malik suggested to him a 

strategy to defeat the people of Medina. Hearing the brilliant plan, Muslim b. 'Uqba 

thought the young man was a Qurashite, so lie SOLIght further information about him. He 

asked Marw5n, who said that lie was hisson 'Abd al-Malik. ' 

No record of his early marriage has been found. However, when lie became caliph he had 

at least one wife. She was Urnm al-Walid Wall, -ida bint al-'Abbas who gave him three 

sons; al-Walid, Sulayinan and Marw5il al-Akhai-. ' According to Larni-nens, on his death in 

the year 86/705, his eldest soil al-Walid was over t1liny years old. ' From this we know that 

in the year 65/684 in which lie, 'Abd al-Malik succeeded his father Marw5n, his first son 

al-Walid was around eight years old and Sulayman was around live years old. ' Yazid and 

Hishdm were born to hirn during his caliphate. Hisliani was the soil of his wife 'A'isha - 

Umm Hislidin - bint Hislidin b. Ism5'il, ' and Yazid was the soil of 'Atika hint Yazid b. 

Mu'dwiya' 

'Abd al-Malik had fifteen other sons who were born to him during his caliphate. They 

were Maiv5n al-A. ýgllar and Mu'awiya, whose mother was 'Atika hint Yazid b. Mu'dwiya, ' 

TabiH, Ta'rikh V, 482/11,40(1. 
2 Tabad, Tabari V, 494/11,408. 
3 Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 496/11,410-411. 
41 Fabari, Ta'rikh V1,419420/11,11.74.1). 'Abd Allall, Nasal), 162. 

Lainmens, H. ai-waiidb., a-mdik, ' Ae Ellellclopledin of, Islant, First Edition, London 1924, IV, 1111. 
6 fie was hom in the year 60/679-90. See Zc1ter. mccn, K. V. 'Suhtyini-in b. 'Abd. d-Mdik, 'The Encyclopaedia 

of Islan First Edition, Leyden & London 1924,518-19 
Tabari, Ta'rik-h VI, 420111,1174. Mu. ý'ab b. 'ANI Allah, Alaseth, 164. 

Tabui, Ta'rikh VI, 420/11,1174. 
9 Tabir-i, Ta'rikh VI, 420/11,1174. lbual-Alhir, al-Ktimil IV, 103, Mti. ý'ab b. 'Abd Alhi-di, Nasab 163. 
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Abfi Bakr - Bakkar - soil of his wife 'kishu hint MEis5, al-Ijakarn, soil of his wife Umm 

Ayyfib bint 'Amr b. 'Utliman the calipli. ' Ho also had 'Abd A1151i, Maslarna, Sald al-Khayr, 

Mundhir, 'Anbasa, al-Ha. i. id. i and Mulpimilad. They were sons oft . ernale slaves! 

At the time lie succeeded his father there were two important members ot'llis family who 

were still alive. They were 'Abd al-'AzIz, his brother and 'Anir b. Sa'id, his nephew. 'Abd 

al-'Aziz was the soil of Layld bint Zabb5ii of* the Kalb, while lic himself was the son of 

'A'isha hint Mti'5wiya b. al-Mughira b. Abi 'Anir was the soil of Umm Banin bint 

al-Uakam b. Abi al-'A. ý, Marw5n's sister. His father, Sa'id b. al-'A. 5i belonged to the 

al-'A. 5 branch of the Uinayyad family. 

'Abd al-'Afiz's and 'Arnr b. Sa'id's experience in politics have been mentioned. However, 

'Amr b. SaId had more experience than 'Abd al-'Aziz. He, 'Anir b. Sa'Id served as 

governor of Mecca for Mu'dwiya and then is governor ofMcdina for Yazid b. Mu'dwiya, " 

and was among the supporters of Marw5n frorn the beginning of his power. He had special 

influence among the people of Yemen and made them fight on Marw5n's side in the Battle 

of Maq Rahit. -Our sources show clearly that Marwdn took advantage of him for strengthening 

his power. For example, Marwiln, is mentioned hofOre, sent 'Anir b. Sa'id al-Ashdaq to 

Egypt on his behalf in order to have the oath ol'allegiance whereupon the people of Egypt 

then agreed to support him. ' When 'Anir h. Sa'id returned to Syria, and he was about to 

enter Damascus, Marw5n counniandod him to lead an anny to fight against Mu. 5'ab b. 

al-Zubayr who was the governor for his brother Ibn al-Zubayr over Palestine. ' According 

'Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, 420/11,1174. Mu. ý'ab 1). 'Abd Alk-th, Nasah 164. 
2 J'abari, Ta'rikh VI, 420/11,1174. IN Qtjliyl), i, al-Ma'drij'* 358. 
3 Mu. 5'ab b. 'Abd Alli-fli, Nasob 162. 

Al-BalAdliuri, Ans0b IVA, 44 1. Tabafi, Ta'rikh, V, 338/343/11,216/222. Ibnal-Adiir, at-Kinnil 111,265. 
Ibn Sa'd, al-. Tabaqdt V, 40. Kennedy, 11. , 77w Prophet, 9 1. 

6 Tabari, Ta'rikh V1,540/11,491. Yt'(jfibi, T(t'riA-h 111,4. 
7 T. ibui, Ta'rikh V, 540. /Il, 48 1. 
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to the decision ofthe J. -Ihiya Illecting, 'Amr was the SCCOnd SUCcessor after Marw5n, while 

Khalid b. Yazid was the first, and 'Anir was to be the governor of Durnascus and Kh5lid 

was to be the governor of Obviously, at this stage, 'Abd al-Malik trusted him and 

made him his advisor. 

There was another member of tile Umayyad family who was alive. He was Abdn b. 

'Uthm5n the son of tile forinercaliph. 2 In tile year 76/695 'Abd al-Malik appointed him as 

governor of Medina. ' 

'Abd al-Malik had evidently secured the 1*111,11-c czIlipli. 1to Ior his own solissince lie came to 

power. According to Ibn al-Athir, hisson, Al-Walid was not good in Arabic grammar and 

spoke incorrectly. He, 'Abd al-Malik criticized him lor this saying: 'Only the eloquent 

leaders should hold command over the Arabs. ' In order to solve his language problem, 

al-Walid organized a six nionth intensive class which was taught by expert teachers, but 

he failed to improve his grarnmar. ' 

In the year 78/697, 'Abd at-Malik put al-Walid in charge oftlilgriniage' and in the year 

80/699, he sent him on all expedition. ' He chargcd him to take part in these public affairs, 

in order to provide him with more experience in leadership and administration. He also 

trained Sulayrn5n to do the same thing. Some said, in the year 80/699, lie charged him to 

lead the people performing tile piloriniage. In tile following year (81/700) lie did the 

same. 7 

1 Tabari, Ta'rik-h V, 537/11,476. 
2, rabari, Ta'rik-h IV, 420-1/1,3056-7. 
3 Tabarl, Ta'rik-h VI, 256/11,940. 
4 IN al-Athir, al-KOmil IV. 139. 

'i Tabari, Ta'rik-h VI, 321/11,1035. 
6 Tabarl, Ta'rikli VI, 330/11,1047. 
7 Tahei, Ta'rik-h VI, 329/341/11, I(M7/1003. 
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However, 'Abd al-Malik (lid not hastily cliall., Ic tile previous policy of succession. He 

knew that lie had corne to power wlicii tile Muslim cornInUnity was disordered. ' Although 

his father had reconquered Syria, which was tile Urnayyad power base, as well as Egypt, 

most parts of the Muslim community were still controlled by lbri al-Zubayr and his 

followers. In order to strengthen his power, lie had to unite tile Arabs tinder Syrian 

leadership. As he was about to fight against Zufar b. al-ki5rith al-Kil5bi, who had called 

the people to support Ibn al-Zubayr, lie was interrupted by 'Anir b. SaId who rebelled 

against hirn. 

Tabar! has three versions of the event. The first version says that in the year 69/688 'Abd 

al-Malik went to 'Ayn al-Warda where Zufar b. al-ý-15rith had strengthened his position, ' 

and put 'Anir b. SaId in charge ofDaniascus. 'Anir was likely depressed and frustrated by 

Marwdn's new policy ofinaking 'Ahd al-Malik his successor, so lie took his revenge by 

occupying the capital, and fortified himseir in it., nic Second version says that 'Abd 

al-Malik went to Qai-(Iisiyd, another town in which Zufar b. al-05rith had fortified himself. ' 

'Amr b. SaId was with him, but returned at night to Damascus, conquering the capital and 

taking property by I*orce. -' The third version says that in the year 70/699 'Abd al-Malik 

went to 'Irdq to fight against Mu. ý'ab b. al-Zuhayr. 'Anir 1). SaId asked 'Abd al-Malik to 

make Iiii-n his successor, but lie refused. So 'Anii- returned to Damascus. ' In any case, all 

the version,,; show clearly that 'Anir took his revenge against 'Abd al-Malik who had 

refused his dernand! 

' Ya'qabi, Ta'rikli 111,13. 
'Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 531/595-6/11,468/554-5. 
3 Tabari, Tei'rikh VI, 140/11,783. 
4 Fabari, Ta'rikh V, 593/11,55 1. 
.5 Fabafi, Ta'rikh VI, 140/11,783-4. 
6 Tabari, TWrikli VI, 140 /11,794. 
7 IN I. I. i. jar mid Al-h-fl. iiz smic that 'Abd al-Malik only followed in Marw. -in's footsteps. When he had the 
power he dismissed 'Anir and made his son al-Walid his succcsor. The above mention shows clearly that 
these statements are not true. See Ilmi 1.1,0-ar, Talielhib VIII, 39. Al-J-, -tl. iiz, al-BaYan 1,314 . 
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'Amr b. Sa'id gathered the people and gave his speech in which lie promised them help 

and allowance. ' 'Abd al-Malik did not see Iiiiii, and when lie returned to Damascus he 

found 'Amr b. Sa'id had taken over tile main part of' the capital city. He then fought 

against 'Arnr for a few days. In the end, tile two sides agreed to make peace and then 

wrote an agreement. The sources do not mention any of tile contents of tile agreement. 

Tabari for example, states only briefly that they made an agreenient, and that 'Abd al-Malik 

was then allowed to enter Damascus. liowcver, 'Abd al-Malik was unable to trust 'Amr 

any more and was likely to take advantage of' a lactic in order to will tile city. Soon 

afterwards, lie called Kurayb b. Abralla al-ý-Iiiiiyari to ask his advice about killing 'Amr. 

So he gathered tile Marwanid family and sent his messenger inviting 'Arnr to visit him in 

his apartiTient. 2 'Abd al-Malik finally killed 'Anir h. Sa'id, according to Tabarl's statement, 

with his own hands and threw 'Anir's head along with nioney outside tile door where 

'Amr's followers were waiting. As soon as they saw the licad and [lie money they ran 

away with tile money. ' As 'Abd al-Malik was ahout to kill 'Anir's family, 'Abd A115h b. 

Mas'ada, a commander of' tile army, advised Iiiiii not to do so, but to send them to Mu, 5'ab 

b. al-Zubayr. 'Abd al-Malik agreed. ' 

Tabari, Ibn al-Athir and Ya'cIfih! state that in the year 75/694, 'Ahd al-Malik went to 

Mecca to make the p ilgrini age, -' but Tahari does not mention anything about 'Abd al-Malik's 

speech. Ibn al-Athir and Ya'(Ifibi report that fie gave a speech in Medina. However, their 

text of the speech completely diff . erent. " According, to Ya'Llfibi's statement, 'Abd al-Malik 

mentioned why lie killed 'Anir. Fle said 'Anir wanted not only to causefitna but also to 

1 IN al-AtIfir, al-Kamil 111,397. 'l 1 abari, T(Crikh VI, 141/11,784. 
2 Tabari, Tei'rikh VI, 141 /11,785. Ibnal-Athir, al-KOntil 111,398. 
3 ýrabari, Ta'rikh VI, 141-5/11,786-79 1. 
4 Tabari, Tii'rikli VI, 146/11,793. 
5 J'abari, Ta'rikh VI, 209/215/11,873/88 1. Ibnal-Alifir, al-Kamil 111,4 1. Ya'(1filil, Tti'rikh 111,16. 

6 IN al-Athir, al-Kamil 111,41. Ya'qfjbi, Ta'rikh 111,16. 
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make tile forbidden free and to daniage tile religion. He did not want what was good for 

the people at all. So God StI-Llck him down. "I take responsibility for everything on your 

behalf except for a rebellion. I put tile chain oil tile ilcck or 'Amr (I killed him) to stop him 

rising. "' 

'Abd al-Malik had gained a free hand for dealing with 'Ir5q through the murder of 'Amr b. 

SaId. However, in the year 70/692, the Byzantines made much trouble on the frontiers 

and surnmoned a military I'orce against the Muslinis of' Syria, and this event forced him, 

'Abd al-Malik, to agree with the. Emperor to give a weekly payment ol* a thousand dinars. ' 

In order to attack Mu. 5'ab b. al-Zubayr more easily, lie, 'Abd al-Malik, by persuasion 

enlisted the support of tile Marwanids synipathisers namely 1ý1ýjjar b. Ab. jar, Gaqban b. 

Qaba'thari, 'Attdb b. Warqd', Qatan b. 'Abd Alldh al-lj5ritlli, Mullarnmad b. 'Abd al- 

Rallm5n, Zallr b. Qays and Mul. laniniad b. 'Umayr all of' whom had already been in 'Ir5q. 

They agreed with hirn oil coildition they would have comrol of' 1. ýt*ahdn for life. -' Some 

said, they wrote to 'Abd al-Malik 1'eLlUeSthig power over the area in return for their 

support. ' 

According to AMi al-FarLki, 'Abd al-Malik had three reasons for reconquering 'Iraq 

immediately. Firstly, the land ol'Syria had not prodUCC(l criough crops, so he was anxious 

that he would become hankrupt. Secondly, the nobles of 'lr5q wrote to him requesting him 

to reconquer the province. Finally, there were companions of' the Prophet at that time 

settled in 'Iraq, whom lie hoped were on his side. They were growing older, so he worried C- 

Ya'q5bi, Ta'rik-li 111,16. For comparison, set: also the text according to Ibn al-Athir's report page 83-4 of 
this chapter. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, 150/11,796. Gibb, The E'licYclopuedia ol'Islam 1,76. 
3, rabarl, TaWk-h VI, 156. /Il, 804. 
4 Al-Ibn d-Athir, al-Ke-nnil Ill, 10. 
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that they would die before lie reconquered Irdcl. ' The nobles of' 'Ir5q indeed had political 

motives when they offered their support to 'Abd al-Malik. Abli al-Faraj states that forty 

persons among thern demanded power over 
1. ýI*, ill, -in. 2 

When 'Abd al-Malik renewed the campaign against Mus'ab b. al-Zubayr, the Syrian 

leaders disagreed with him. They thotight that the caliph should stay in the capital and 

should give support to the ariny in battle when they were in danger of defeat. This was 

better for him thanjoining the anny hi fighthig. They were anximis that, if lie was killed 

they would lose their caliph. He indeed kilew the idca -, is well, but lie also thought, there 

was nobody among the Umayyads cxcept himself whose skill in fighting was better than 

Mu. 5'ab's, so that in tile end lie led the anny himsell? 

In the year 71/690 'Abd al-Malik killed Nlu. ý'ab b. al-Zubayr' whose mother al-Rab5b bint 

Unayf was arnong the Kalb. -' Before killhig him 'Abd al-Malik offered hirn peace, asked 

hirn to forget his brother 'Abd All5h and C, 1llCd llilll tO SLIPPOIA the Marwanid power. ' 

However, lie, Mus'ab refused tile offer sayitio: 'I liavo never turned away from fighting 
C 

until I Would Will Or I would be ki lied., 7 According to Ya'LlOi, Mu. ý'ah was killed by his 

friends when 'Abd al-Malik fought against him at Dayr Judialiq, a place two miles from 

al-Anbdr. 'Abd All5h b. Ziy5d b. Zuby5n brought his head to 'Abd al-Malik. They killed 

him in the year 72/69 L' 

After killing Mu. ý'ab near tile DuJayl river, 'Ahd al-Malik took action to summon the 

I Abftal-Far, ýI, 'Ali b. Ijusayn at-Aghtlni XIX, Beirut 1960.53. 
2 Ab6al-Farqj, al-AgHmi XIX, 55. 
3 Tabui, TaWkh VI, 156-7/11,805. 
4 Tabarl, Ta'rikh V 1,15 9-9/11,809. 
5 Mus'ab b. 'Abd Alk-th, Nasub, 236. 

' Ibnal-Athir, al-Ktimil IV, I Tit'rikh VI, 159/11.808 
7 Tabari, Ta'rikh V1,159/11,908. 
K Ya'q6bi, Ta'rikh 111,11. 
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people of 'Ir5q to swear allegiance to him and they did so. ' Moreover, lie arranged the 

administration of the area properly. 'Abd al-Malik appointed Qataii b. 'Abd All5h al-H5rith! 

as governor of KLII'a and then replaced Iiiiii with Bislir b. Marwdli, and lie put Mulýarnrnacl 

b. 'Umar in charge of Hamadh5n and Yazlcl b. Ru'ayni in charge of al-Rayy. 2 He also 

appointed Kh5lid b. 'Abd A1151i b. Kliftlid b. Asid as governor of Ba. ýra and then he 

returned to Syria. ' 

'Abd al-Malik had stopped the Syrian people from making the pilgrimage because 'Abd 

Allah b. al-Zubayr forced them to swear allegiance to him when they went to Mecca. " In 

the year 72/691, 'Abd al-Malik sent al-IjaijaJ 1). Yfisul, to Mecca to fight 'Abd Allah b. 

al-Zubayr. Someone said, oil the canipaigii against 'Abd Allah b. al-Zubayr, that al-H; kijdj 

asked 'Abd al-Malik to charge hini to lead the anny recruited to kill 'Ibn al-Zubayr. 'Abd 

al-Malik agreed, and according to Tahari, a force of 2,000, and according to Ya'qFjb1, a 

force of 20,000 Syrian troops was despatched under his command to deal with Ibn al-Zubayr 

at Mecca. ' Al-ýEkjjýj had served in tile police force under Rawl) 1). Zinbd' al-Judhdmi in 

the beginning ol*'Abd al-Malik's finie. His involvement clearly played a part in disciplining 

the troops whorn the caliph had recruited for fighting agminst Mu. ý'ab b. al-Zubayr in 'Iraq. 

His success attracted tile atteiition of 'Abd al-Malik. So, in the same month as when he 

defeated Mus'ab, fie made him, al-Ha. J. 0ij the commander ofthe amiy to right against 'Abd 

Allah b. al-Zubayr, tile anti-calipli of Mecca! ' 

'Abd al-Malik- treated 'Abd Allfth h. al-Zubayr in the sanic way as lie had his brother 

' TaNd, Ta'rikh VI, 160/11,8 10-811. 
2 Tabari, T(i'rfk-h VI, 104. /Il, 816-7. 
3 Tabani, Ta'rikh VI, 165/169/11,819/822 
4 Ya'qfibi, Ta'rikh 111,7. 
51 rabari, TaWk-li VI, 174. /Il, 729. Ya'(I[ibi, fla'rikh I 11,11. 
6 Dietrich A. b. Yfistil'al-Thak-al-l" The ElIcYclopaedia of1slam, New Edilion 111, London 
1971,40. 
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Mu, 5'ab b. al-Zubayr beforehand. He could have had peace it' lie had paid the oath of 

allegiance. ' However, Ibn al-Zubayr preferred to fight rather than accept the offer of 

peace. So, the two sides inet at 'Arafa and al-Flaii, -iJ wrote to 'Abd al-Malik asking for 

support. Most of Ibn al-Zubayr's followers were actually disunited and al-lj: kjjýj easily 

defeated and killed him. 2The inaJority of the Meccan people then went out peacefully to 

meet al-Hikjj5J. ' The Qui-aysh of Mecca swore allegiance to 'Abd al-Malik as soon as 

al-ljaýjjýj entered the holy city of Mecca. ' 

Tariq b. 'Amr, 'Uthman's client. (. 1, overned Mcclina for 'Abd al-Malik, while 'Abd Alldh b. 

Khazim rUled Kliuras-5n. In the year 74/693, Wid al-Malik replaced T5riq b. 'Amr with 

al-fj: kjjýj b. Wisuf. ' In the year 75/694, 'Alid al-Malik appointed Yal. iya b. al-Ijakam b. 

Abi al-'A. ý as governor of Medina and on the day after Bishr b. Marw5n's death, he 

transferred al-ljajjaýj to 'Ir5q. Al-Ha. i. i5j entered the mosque ofMI'a unexpectedly and gave 

a speech warning the people that 'Abd al-Malik had relocated him to 'Ir5q in order to 

teach a lesson to the people wlio were engwed in afitna and who practised the evil ways. ' L- 

'Abd al-Malik wrote to 'Ahd All-, -ill 1). K115zim al-Sulaiiii who ruled over Kliurasdn on 

behalf of 'Abd All5h h. at-Zubayr. 'Abd al-Malik offered to confirm hirn in his position as 

governor oil condition fie swore allegiarlCe, bUt lie refused to LIO SO, because lie hated 'Abd 

al-Malik, the son of Marw5ii, an exile ofthe Prophet. Unfortunately, tile people of Khtirasan 

disagreed with him because Of his bad record-so they rebelled against him and in the end 

killed him. ' 

Tabafi, Tei'rikh V1,174/11,729. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, 174-5/11,830. Ya'qlibi, Ta'iikh 111,12. 
3Tabafi, Ta'rik-h VI, 188/11,945. 
4 TabaCi, Tei'rikh VI, 192-3/11,852. 
5 Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, 178/195/11,835/854. 
6 Tabarl, Ta'rikh VI, 202-4/11,863-866. 

Ya'qfibl, Ta'rikh 111,14-15. 
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In the year 85/704, 'Abd al-Malik wanted to change tile previous policy of the succession. 

He obviously thought that it was time to dismiss his brother 'Abd al-'Aziz and to put his 

son al-Walid in the position. Before implementing the new policy, lie took action carefully 

step by step. Tabari states that lie wrote to 'Abd -, il-'Aziz telling OfIlis plan to make his son 

al-Walid successor, but 'Abd al-'Aziz disagreed and wrote to 'Abd al-Malik saying that he 

also had in mind his son, AM Bakr as Successor. ' Ya'(101 says that 'Abd al-Malik sent 

al-Sha'bi to Egypt to discuss the intention with 'Abd al-'Aziz. Al-Sha'b! said that 'Abd 

al-Malik wanted to make his own son his successor. Abd al-'Aziz should resign himself to 

this fact and as a reward, 'Abd al-Malik WOUld make hirn governor of Egypt for life. 'Abd 

al-'Aziz understood and agreed. 2 Some said when 'Abd al-Malik thought about the possibility 

of making his son successor, that 'Abd al-'Aziz died by accident whereas others said that 

'Abd al-'Aziz was poisoned. Tahafi also states that Qubaysa b. Dhu'ayb one of 'Abd 

al-Malik's advisors suggested to him that lie should delay tile intention. Hopefully 'Abd 

al-'Aziz would be dead shortly in which case, everything would be easy. ' 

'Abd al-Malik's desire was realised accidentally wlicri soon after, the riews of 'Abd al-'Aziz's 

death came to them. ' He called hisscribe, Mulpinniad b. Yazid al-An. ý5ri. He wanted to 

consult his advice about the successor. Mul. wiliniad b. Yaz-id al-An. ý5r! was a gentleman of 

merit, intelligence and trustworthiness and whom al-Fla. ji5j suggested to al-Walid to make 

him his scribe. 'Abd al-Malik agreed with al-Haj. j5J and rnade Muhammad his close 

Tabari, Ta'rikh V 1,414/11,1167. 
2 Al-Slia'bi, 'Ainir b. Slianbil was a Ktil'an and was aniong (lie ineinbers ofthe 'Alid party. lie joined 

11 Mukhtar's movement in Kuthand invOIVCd in the rebellion led by *Abd al-RA 
' 
iiiii-in b. al-Ash'ath against 

al-Hajaj b. Yusfif al-Thaqatli (92-3nol-2). Tlic two sides inctat Dayr. d-hniflijini. When al-Hajij won the 
battle, he offered peace to the rebels and aniong them was af-Slia'bi, who c. une to Qutayba b. Muslim in 

al-Rayyl. Qutayba then send him loal-1.1a. ijai who gave peace. See Ya'qfibi, Ta'rikh 111,29. Tabari, Ta'rikh 
VI, 15/346-50/374-5/11,909/1070-6/1111-3. IN al-Athir, al-KOind IV, 92. 
3 Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, 412-414/11,1164-9. 
4 Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, 412-414/11,1164-9. Ya'cllibi, ja'rikh 111,21. 
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confidante and let him share in his secrets. ' In tile secret meeting, Muýammad said that 

'Abd al-Malik should make al-Walid his first successor and Sulayman his second successor. 

'Abd al-Malik agreed with him saying that in this way al-Walid should then not control 

the position for his sons to the exclusion of tile others. Mulýammad then confirmed in 

writing the agreement of al-Walid and Sulaynl5n. 2 

In relation to the preparation for al-Walid's succession, Tabari states that al-lj1kU5j b. 

Yusff invited an elder scholar of the People of the Book to tell him about the former 

caliphs and to divulge his knowledge about the future caliphs. It was said that he had 

knowledge about the past and the future of the leaders. Arnong other things he told 

al-Hajj5J that the caliph after 'Abd al-Malik, as mentioned in his books, would be a man 

named al-Walid. ' However, there is no evidence that al-ý-lajjaj tried to influence 'Abd 

al-Malik to make his son al-Walid Ille. SUCCessor rather than 'Abd al-'Aziz, his brother. He 

only agreed with what 'Abd at-Malik wanted. In tile year 85/704, 'Abd al-'Afiz died and 

'Abd al-Malik appointed his son 'Abd A1151i as governor of Egypt. Al-kkjjýj only suggested 

to 'Abd al-Malik that he should proclaim al-Walid's appointment and for the proclamation, 

he sent a delegation led by 'Umr5n b. '1. ý5ni to Damascus. ' 

'Abd al-Malik's desire to make his sons his successors after lie came to power was 

mentioned earlier. There was no proof that the desire was connected with the killing of 

'Amr b. SaId at-Ashdaq. However, according to lbil al-Athir's report, in his speech to the 

people of Medina, 'Abd at-Malik was reported arnong other things as saying: 'I am not 

weak as the caliph 'Uthm5n. I also differ frorn Yafid b. Mu'dwiya who had indeed no 

idea. You learnt the practice of tile Mulift. jir[in hut you do not follow it. You command us 

I Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, 414/11,1169. 
2 Tabari, Tu'rikli 415/11,1169. 
3 Tabari, Ta'rik-h VI, 393/11,1139. 
4 Tabad, Ta'rikh VI, 413/11,1165-6. 
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7. 'Abd al-Malik b. MarwCln 

to fear God, but you forget yourselves. By God, if anybody repeats the same command to 

me, I will kill hirn. " He had to express his feeling about 'Uthm5n's murder which had 

strongly impressed him since lie was young. 2 That was because lie had his own special 

plan for power in the future. 

Some say that 'Abd al-Malik had a dream in which lie urinated four times in the miýdjb of 

the mosque. The dream was hard oil hini, so lie entrusted sorneone to : Lsk SaId b. al-Musayyab, 

the religious scholar of Medina who had knowledge in the interpretation of dreams. SaId 

said, the dream meant that four sons ol''Abd al-Malik would becorne caliphs. ' He seems to 

have been encouraged by tile dreani, so it was agreed that hissons al-Walid and Sulaymdn 

would be followed as successors by his other two sons after his death. Muý'ab b. 'Abd 

Alldh states that 'Abd al-Malik obliged Sulayrn5n to make one of 'Atika's sons, his 

brothers Yazid and Marw5n, successor, ' while Tabari reports that 'Abd al-Malik obliged 

al-Walid and Sulaym5n to make Yazid (Ibn 'Atika) and Marwdn successors after his 

death. ' 

und IV, 41. IN Sa'd, af-j'abeiqitt V, 224. '!. . tbari, Ta'rikh VI, 419/11,1173. IN al-Athir, al-KC 
2 Tabari, Ta'rikh V, 611/11,577. 

Mu,.. ', tb, Nasab, 163. 
'Mus'ab, Nasab, 162. 
5 Taban, Ta'rikh VI 531-2/11,1317. 
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8. Al-Wal-ld b. 'Abd al-Malik 
Al-Walid b. 'Abd al-Malik was acknowledged as caliph as soon as his father 'Abd al-Malik 

died in the year 86/705.1 At this time lie was over thirty years old. 

According to Ibn Qutayba, al-Walid b. 'Abd al-Malik had fourteen sons, but Tabarl's 

general statement shows that lie had nineteen sons. They were 'Abd al-'AfIz, Mulýammad, 

lbr5him, 'Abb5s, Tammdrn, Klidlid, 'Abd al-Ralpniin, Mubaslishir, Masr6r, ,;; adaqa, AbFd 

'Ubayda, Man. ýar, Marw5n, 'Anbasa, 'Anir, Rawli, Bishr, Yazid and Yalýyft. Only two 

mothers names are known to LUS 11,1111ely Unirn al-Banin bint 'Abd al-'Aziz b. Marwan 

whose sons were 'Abd al-'Azizand MU1.1.111iniad, and Z5iiyya WIIL). SC S011 was AN 'Ubayda. 

The other sixteen sons were produced by several other wives whose narnes are not known. ' 

We do not know exactly how many sons lie had when lie became caliph. However, we 

believe that at the tirne lie had already married Unini al-Banin by whom he had 'Abd 

'Aziz, and his age was probably around fifteen. The other son.,; as mentioned above 

seemed to be born to him during his caliphate. Mii, ý'ah 1). 'Abd All. -ili states that al-Walid 

married 'Izza bint 'Abd al-'Aziz who belonged to tile branch of AhfI al-'1,5, 'and 175tima 

bint 'Abd A115h bin MutV, whose f. ither, 'Abd Alli-th 1). Muti' was arnong the leading 

Quraysh, " during his, al-Walid caliphate by whom lie had no child at all. -' AI-Balddhuri 

also states that lie married Umill 'Abd All. -di bint 'Abd A11511 Mutraf b. 'Arnr h. 'Uthm5n, 

the calipli'during tile time but she produced no children. " 

' Tabari. Ta'rikh VI, 423/11,1177-8. Al-. 151.0,, al-BaY(ln 1,401). 
2 Tabari. Ta'rikh VI, 496/11,1270. Seealso Mu. ý'ab 1). W-KI Allah, Nils(lb, 165. 
' 'Izza bint 'Abd. il-'Aziz b. 'Abd Allah 1). KlOtiid 1). Asid b. Abfj Her father, 'Abd. il-'Aziz b. 'Abd 
AlMh was govertior of Mecca for 'Abd fl-Malik b. Marwim. See Mu,., ', kl) b. 'Abd Allib, Nasall, 190-1. 
4 He, 'Abd AlUili b. Mu! i' was govemor ol'Kfifli for 'Abd Allah b. al-Zubayr, while his father, Muji' b. 
Aswad wasamong the companions of die Proplicl. See Mus'ab b. 'Abd All-51i, Nitsab, 383-4. 

," Mu.,.; 'ab b. 'Abd All. -th, Nasah, 110/395. 
6 Al-Balflidburi, Ans(lb IVA, 604-5. Mti,., ', ib b. 'Abd A11.11i, Nasab, 114-115. 
' Al-Bal;, -idhuri, Ans(ib IVA, 605. 
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8. Al-Waliel b. 'Abd al-Malik 

Al-Walid was the oldest son of 'Abd al-Malik and was norninated as his first successor. 

His other sons were Sulayrn5n, Yazid, Hishdrn, Marwan al-Akbar, Marwan al-Aýghar, 

Mu'dwiya, Abu Bakr - Bakk5r -, al-Uakani, 'Abd Allah, Maslarna, SaId al-Khayr, 'Anbasa, 

al-ljzkijdj and Mul3ammad. 'Urnar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz was his cousin. All of them were alive 

when he, al-Walid became caliph. 

Little is known about Yafid's and Hish5rn's early life. Marwan al-Akbar, Marw5n al-Aýghar, 

Mu'dwiya, AN Bakr and al-k-lakani have no record at all. Sulaynidn, al-Walid's successor 

nominated by his father, served as governor of Palestine. Sulaym5n developed the area, 

built the town of Ramla, its 1110SLIUC, his ipartment and especially the wellknown house of 

the dyers. He also gave the people permission to build their houses., 'Abd Allah was the 

son of a female slave 2 Who had served as governor of Egypt for 'Abd al-Malik. 'Maslama, 

another son of a female slave had a special talent in army administration and he served as 

the commander of the army for al-Walld. Sa'id at-Khayr, al-HaijaJ and Mul)ammad were 

at the time still young boys. 

According to Tabari, al-Walid desired to make Iiis son 'Abd al-'A7iz his successor. With 

this ambition in mind, lie involved hini in public exploits such as leading invasions, 

leading the people in pilgrimage and others. In the year 93/711, lie put 'Abd al-'Aziz in 

charge of pilgrimage. ' In the year 91/709, 'Abd al-'Aziz led the surnmer raid, and his 

uncle Maslama b. 'Abd al-Malik was dic commander of die army, ' and in the year 94/712, 

he, 'Abd al-'Aziz fought against Ilie Byzantines witil lie reached the Ghaz5la. 'He, at-Walid 

became angry with Mulýaiiiniad b. Yazid al-Aii. ý56, wlio had advised 'Abd al-Malik to 

I Al-Bahlidliuri, Futfili 1,170. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, 420/11,1174. 
3 Tabari, Ta'rik-h VI, 442/11,1200. 
4 I'abmi, Ta'rikh V1,482/11,1255. 

.s Tabu-i, Ta'rikh VI, 454/11,1227. 
6 J'abari, Ta'rikh VI, 493/Il, 1256. 
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8. Al-Walid b. 'Abil al-Malik 

make Sulaynidn the second successor, so lie, al-Walid did not put hirn, Mulýammad in 

charge of anything after lie, al-Walid cailie to power. ' However, there was no evidence 

that he, al-Walid was preparing his othersoiis for thesuccession, with the possible exception 

of 'Abbds whom, in the year 99/706 lie, al-Walid made the commander of the army for the 

operating of invading the ByzantineS. 2 

Al-Walid, in the view of the Syrian people, was the best among tile Umayyad caliphs who 

developed the Muslim community. He built the great mosques of Damascus and Medina, 

founded and introduced the rninaret, gave lielp and allowance to those who were affected 

with the disease of elephantiasis and witil other disabilities. ' He was the first of the 

Umayyad caliphs who had tile opportunity to do so because lie enjoyed internal peace, the 

fruit of the work of the previous Marwanid branch. His ordinances were dispatched to his 

governors mentioning new proJects such is repairing tile roads, digging wells and so on. ' 

In relation to this, Khalid b. 'Abd All5h al-Qasri, tile governor of Mecca praised him in his 

speech as an important caliph who provided facilities for tile people. ' 

In the year 87/705, al-Walid dismissed Hisildin h. lsina'il as governor of Medina and 

replaced him with 'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Azlz, his relative, in tile government of the province. 

Al-HajJ5. j b. Yusfif continued in his position as govenlor of' 'li-acl and tile East. ' In the year 

88/706, al-Walid renewed the campaign against tile Byzantines and made his brother 

Maslama b. 'Ahd al-Malik and Iiis son, 'Abb: -is, as mentioncd above, commanders of the 

army. He also obliged a thousand Medinaii troops tojoin tile invasion. Tile Muslim army 

' Tabari, Ta'rik-h V 1,415/11,1161). 
'Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, 343/11,1191-2. 
' Tabari, Ta'rikh V 1,496/11,127 1. 
4 Tabarii, Ta'rikh VI, 437111,1195-6. 
-, Tabari, Tft'rikh VI, 440/11,12(H). 
Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, VI, 433/11,1191 
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8. A I- Walid b. 'Abd al-Malik 

won and conquered TUw5na - Tyana - successfully. ' In the sarne year, lie ordered 'Umar b. 

'Abd a]-'Afiz to rebuild the mosque of Medina. 2 It was not easy to restructure and increase 

the size of the mosque of the Prophet without provoking violent reaction from the people. 

This was probably the reason why lie put 'Uniar in charge of the town. He hoped 'Umar 

had enough ability to deal with tile Medinan people whorn lie had known since he was a 

child. 

Al-Walid was the first caliph who reformed tile niosque or Mediiia. Tabar! states on the 

authority of ýSdlil) b. Kaysdil that for tile rebuildhig ofthe mosque, lie had sought the aid of 

the Byzantine Emperor, who have givcti riiiaticial help or a hundred thousand weight of 

gold, a hundred architects and niosaic carried by forty camels. ' Cresswell believes that this 

statement is not true. ' This ophlioa seems reasoiiahle oil the ground that the Byzantines 

were the Umayyads' enerny agaiiist whose tcrritories in the north they invaded. We have 

mentioned earlier that at-Walid i-ciiewed tile carripaigii against tile Byzantines. In this case, 

al-Baladhiiii's statement is more acceptable wheil lie reports that al-Walid used the service 

or eighty Byzantine and Coptic architects who were residents or Syria and Egypt. ' 

In the year 93/711, al-Walid dismissed 'Umar b. 'Ahd il-'Aziz as governor of Medina. It 

was said that 'Urnar wrote to him criticizing al-ýbjj, -ij who had acted evilly against the 

people of 'Irdq. Hearing the news, al-ýiaJJ5. j wrote to al-Walid mentioning that, since he 

had acted harshly, the troublemakers of 'li-5(l had sought refuge ill Mecca and Medina. 

Al-ljikjjýj said, it was indeed a wcakness oil his part and these words fanned al-Walid's 

anger with 'Urnar because he ruled his people gently. In the year 91/709 al-Walid put 

Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, 343/11,1191-2. Wellimusen, J. The Arab Kingdom and Its Fall, Beirut, 1963,224. 
T' ab' Ui, TaWk-h VI, 435-6/11,1192-4. 

3 Tabari, TaWk-h VI, 436/11,1194. Ibnal-Athir, al-K(Imil IV, 109. Ya'qibii, Ta'rikh 111,24. 
4 Creswell, K. A. C., 'The legend iliat al-Walld asked forand obtained help from die Byzantine Emperor. A 
suggested exp1miation, ' . 1RAS (1956), 145. 
' Al-Bah-Whuri, Funilt 1,5-6. 
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8. Al-Walid b. 'Abd al-Malik 

Kh5lid b. 'Abd A1151i al-Qasi-i in charge ofMccca, ' and lie, al-Walid made a pilgrimage. 

'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz, with twenty men of the Quraysh, welcorned his arrival. He, 

al-Walid entered Medina, visited the rebuilt mosque, gave a speech and led the Friday 

prayer. ' Some said that the chief or Mecca at that time was not Klialid b. 'Abd Allah 

al-Qasti as mentioned by al-WaLlidi, but 'Uniar b. 'Ahd al-'Aziz hinisch' who had challenged 

and prevented al-Walid when lie wislied to remove tho rostrurn or the Prophet from 

Medina to Damascus. Tinar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz disagreed with him and prevented him. ' 

Now, 'Umar became the bitter cilemy ofal-Walid, the caliph. He asked al-HaJAi to show 

him two men with whorn lie could replace 'Uniar. Al-kiajdj suggested 'Uthm5n b. Hayyan 

for Medina and Kh5lid b. 'Abd Alldh al-Qasri for Mecca. 'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz then 

stepped down and went to al-Sinvay(IJi, a place where lie lived outside Medina on the road 

to Syria. ' 

On the one hand, it is not a surprise that M-1jalia. i's words were accepted without question 

because he was 'Abd al-Malik's candidate. AM al-Malik advised his son at-Walid that he 

would need al-HaJJ5. j tosupport llinl ill 1li-S POWer. ' 011 the WIWI- hand, it is qUite reasonable 

to suppose that lie, al-Walid wanted to niake changes in the previous policy for succession. 

He wished to dismiss Sulayniflin aS 1liS. SLlCCCS. S0l- and replace llilll with his own son 'Abd 

al-'Aziz. It is to be PNSUMCd that 'UMar woLild have prevented the change if he had still 

been in power. 

In the year 96/714, a few inontlis hei*(-)I'e death canic to hini, al-Walid wanted to travel to 

1 Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, VI, 4-4/11,1231. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, 465-6/11,1232-3. 
'Tabari, Ta'rikh V 1,467/11,1234. 
4 Tabari, Ta'rik-h V, 239/11,93. 

Tabuii, Ta'rikli VI, 491-2/11,1254. Al-1.1,1111,, twi Natifil b. 'Abd Allah, Mit'jam al-Butilcin III, Taliran 1965, 
197. 
6 AI-JAhiz, al-Bay(in 111,225. 
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his brother Sulayindn in Palestine in order to dismiss him and ofl'er hirn a lot of money. 

However, Sulaym5n refused. Evenso, al-Walid hurriedly wrote to the officials, the leaders, 

poets and all the common people hiforming them of his intention and ordering them to 

swear allegiance to 'Abd al-'Aziz. However, only al-Ha. i. i5j, Qutayba and certain 

distinguished people agreed with him. ' Al-Ha. J5J acted in advance without the certainty 

that al-Walid's policy would be successful when lie wrote to his agents ordering them to 

dismiss Sulaym5n, arnong them AN 'A. ýini al-Ziy5di al-Kalbi and Nluýamrnad b. Qdsim 

in India. 2 

Sulaymdn had lately clashed with al-Walid iii the case of Yazid h. Muliallab who, in the 

year 9(V709, escaped frorn al-Ha. i. i5j's prison' and -SOUght SUlaY111511'S protection. Ile story 

is as follows: al-Hajjýj fell jealous of Yazid h. Muliallah wlio, according to a senior 

scholar of the People of' the Books, would g0VCI-II 'IrdLl after Iiiiii. He was not sure that 

Yazid would do so in his presence or after his dcaLli, but lie was, iii any case, not happy at 

that. So, he wrote to 'Abd al-Malik provoking Iiiiii that Yazid and his family were Zubayritels. 

Yazid b. Muhallab at that time was the governor of Kliurasall. 'Abd al-Malik actually 

knew that there was nothing wrong with Yazid's and his family's obedience. Because 

al-ljallýj warned him that they would disloyal, 'Abd al-Malik permitted hirn to dismiss 

Yazid, and agreed to put Qutayba 1). Mushin hi his position. It was in the year 85/704. ' 

In the year 9(008, when al-Walid became caliph, At-Ha. i. i5j put Yazid b. Muhallab and his 

brothers in prison and took them with him when lie went to RUStuqb5dh to fight against 

the Kurds who had becorne superior in power in the large part of Persia. In the end, they 

escaped from the temporary prison with six million ot'debts which lie owed to al-Ijikjj5j, 

'Tabari, TaWk-li VI, 498-9/506/11,1274-5 /1283. 
2 T-lbiri, Ta'rikh VI, 499/507/11,1274-5/12S4. 
3 Ibn al-Athir, al-Kdmil IV, 106. 
4 Tabarii, Ta'rikh VI, 393-5/11,1138-4 1. 
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and sought protection 1rom Sulayni. -iri 1). 'Ahd al-Malik in Palestine. Al-ljlkjjýj sent 

messengers to QUtayba b. Muslim in KliurasOm, to the governors of' the provinces and to 

the commanders of the frontiers int*orriling them ol'the news and ordering them to watch 

and make preparation in case Yazid b. Muliallab and his brothers should arrive. Finally, 

al-ki; kjjýj knew that they had come to Sulaynian, so lic fill'on-ned al-Walid who then 

promised, that if Sulayi-n5ii sent Yazid h. Mullallab to him, lie, al-Walid would leave him, 

Yazid in peace. Sulayrn5il wrote to al-Walid to persuade him telling hirn that three million 

of the money were with him, Sulayni5il, and lie gave Yazid 1). MUliallab protection. As 

both Sulaymdn and al-Walid were about to light each otlier, Yazid offered his surrender. 

So, Sulaymdn negotiated by letter with al-Walid who delightedly forgave Yazid and then 

. jjaýj or ering wrote to al-Iýafiýi di him to do so. Yazid theil returned to Sulayindri, teaching him 

astronomy, and serving him with good I*ood, thus hecorning, ail lionourable man in the 

sight of Sulayindn. ' 

Realising that tile people disagreed with tile calipli, 'Abh5d h. Ziy5d, his advisor, suggested 

to him that he should not dismiss Sulaynii-in, but that lie should invite him to attend a 

meeting in which he should urge him, at least, to make 'Abd al-'Aziz successor after him. 

He could never refuse it in tile presence of tile caliph, aild if lie did so, tile people would 

then be against him. Al-Walid wrote to him in accordance with thesuggestion and ordered 

him to come, but lie delayed. Al-Walid becanie anglcrcd by this, and lie wished to go to 

him and dismiss him. He had ordered his escorts to get ready for departure when he 

eventually fell ill, shortly after which death came to Iiiin. 2 

'Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, 448-453/11,1208-1216. 

Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, 499/11,1274. 
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9. Sulayman b. 'Abd al-Malik 
Sulaym5n b. 'Abd al-Malik was in Rarnia when death came to Al-Walid the caliph in Dayr 

Murr5n, a place near Damascus. ' Tile arranging of tile prayer for tile dead body of the 

caliph and the funeral was done by 'Urnar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz who, oil behalf of Sulayman, 

called the people to swear allegiance to hirn. At that tirne, in the year 96/714, ' he, Sulaym5n 

was thirty six years old. 

He was the son of WaIldda bint al-'Abbas, ' and was born in the year 60/679. ' He was 

educated by his mother's family the 'Abs tribe ('Abs 1). Baghiýl') in the desert, the traditional 

form of Arabic education, so lie became 11LICilt. " 

We do not know exactly how many sons lie had when lie became caliph. According to 

Tabari, he was well-known as the caliph who liked rnarriage, ' and had fourteen sons as Ibn 

Qutayba also states. ' At tile age of thirty six, lie, Sulayni5n had probably more than two 

sons AyyO and Ddwfid, both ofwlioni were wider age, one barely sixteen and the other 

about thirteen years old. In the year 90/708, when Yazid b. al-Muliallab surrendered 

himself to al-Walid, lie was accompanied by Ayyiýib. Sulayni-. 5in instructed thern to be 

chained together and to appear before al-Walid the caliph. At this time Ayyýb was a 

young boy under fifteen' whose mother was Urnrn Ab5n bint Ab5n b. al-Uakam b. Abi 

' Dayr Murr, -ui was in the pdce Yazid b. Mu'awiya had been with his beloved wife Uinin KultMain when 
his father forced him to lead the army to invade the Byzamines. See al-1.1miawi, Yaq6t b. 'Abd All,;, *th, 
Mu'janz VIII, 533-4. seealso Ya'(1libi, Ta'rikh 111,30/32. 
2 Tabai, Ta'rikh VI, 505. /Il, 129 1. 
3 Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, 419/11,1174. 
4 Zettersteen, K. V. 'Sulayin-an b. 'Abdal-Malik, ' The Encyclopaedia of Islam, First Edition, London 1974, 
518-19. 
'5 Tabarlt, Ta'rikh VI, 419-20/11,1174. 
6 Ibl, Qutayba, al-Ma'Cirif, 360. 
7 T, -tbui, Ta'rik-h VI, 497/11,1273. 
" Ibn Qutayba, A I-Ma'd rýf, 36 1. 
9 Tabari, Ta'rikh V 1,451/11,12134. 
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al-'A. 5i, and Dawad was the son of a feinale slave. ' 

Tabari states that Sulaynidn liked marriage, but lie does not mention how many wives he 

had. Mu, ý'ab b. 'Abd Allah records three of them, the above mentioned Umm Ab5n hint 

Ab5n b. al-Uakam b. Abi al-'A. ýi, Umm Yazid bint 'Abd A115h b. Yazid b. Mu'5wiya by 

whom he had Yazid, al-Q5sini and SaId, and 'kisha bint 'Abd MIA b. 'Amr b. 'Uthmdn 

the caliph, by whom he, Sulaymdn had Yalýy5 and Tbayd A115h. He had a number of sons 

born from female slaves. Among them were Ddwýid the above mentioned and al-Ijarith. ' 

Ya'q6bi states that Sulaym5n had twelve sons. They were Yazid, Qdsim, SaId, 'Uthman, 

'Abd MIA, 'Abd at-W51)id, ýidrithl 'Anir, 'Uniarand 'Abd al-Ralpn5n. Ya'qOi does not 

repeat the names Ayyfib and D5wfid liere as lie mentions thern in the other parts of his 

book. ' 

At the time Sulayrnan became calipli, his brothers Yazid, Marw5n, Hisli5m, Maslama, 

al-Uzkjjýj and others whose names were mentioned earlier were still alive. In a previous 

discussion we have stated that 'Abd al-Malik, before dying, obliged Sulaym5n to make 

Yazid and Marw5n, twosons of 'Atika, hissuccessors. Maslania and al-HajJ5 . had served 

as commanders of the army for al-Wahd 111d C0111illUed playing the same role for Sulaym5n. 

In the year 98/716, Sulayrnan sent Muslania b. 'Abd al-Malik to Const anti nople and 

ordered him to stay there until lie, Maslania, had conquered the city or received the 

caliph's new order. So he spent the winter and tile summer there and instructed the army 

among whom were the Syrian chiefis to put their food aside. He cornmanded them to work 

and cultivate the land for food. They also built 11OUSCS ofwood for slielter and lived there 

until the death of Sulaym5n. ' 

Mu. 5'ab b. 'Abd All. -th, Nasab 165-6. 
Mus'ab b. 'Abd All. -di, Nasab 165 -6. 3 Ya'q6bi, Ta'rik-h 111,37. 

4 Tabari, Ta'rik-h VI, 530/11,1315. 
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The most important candidate was 'Urnar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz, Sulaynidn's nephew, who was 

unemployed and who had moved to at-Suwayda outside Medina after being dismissed by 

al-Walid. ' He, 'Umar, a young leader of wlioni the Unlayyads were very proud, had been 

educated in religion and it was predicted that lie would he a cal iph. 2 

Evidently, Sulaym5n was among the Urnayyad caliphs who desired to make their own 

sons successors. Although 'Abd al-Malik obliged him to make Ya7id and Marwan successors, 

as mentioned above, Sulayi-ndn was not interested in implinienting it. In the year 98/716 

when his commander of the arilly, Maslania b. 'Abd al-Malik was far away in Byzantine 

territory, death came to Marw5n b. 'Abd al-Malik who was, according to Mu. ý'ab b. 'Abd 

Allah, on his way to perforni the pilgrimage when lie died in Wadi al-QUVTabarl reports 

that he died on his way home al*tei- leaving Mecca in Sulaynidn's time. Tile significance of 

Marwdn's death was that Sulaynii-in Cound a reason to nominate his own son Ayyfib rather 

than his other brother Yazid. He not only refused to make Yazid his successor but he also 

expected a misfortune would happen to him, Yazid his brother and he hoped Yazild would 

die. Unfortunately, Ayyfib died first. ' After that Sulayni5il wanted to put DawM in the 

position. In the year 97/7 15 lie encliarged him, D5wfid to lead the surnmer raid and in 

1 Tabari, Ta'rikh V1,491-2/11,1254. Al-l. lainawi, Y-5(l1j1 1). 'Abd Allah, Mitjam 111, Tallran 1965,197. 
2 The prediction that 'Uniar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz would be [lie caliph was actually attributed to 'Umar b. 
al-Khailftb who said that one of his descendants, on whose face there would be a scar, would fill the world 
with justice. Tabar! and Ibn Sa'd also stale that N51*i' heard 'Abd All. -th the son of 'Llmar b. al-KhaltAb 
saying (in inany occasions diat the calipli would conie fronia descendent ol-1.1mar, whose face would bear a 
scar, and who would fill the world with justice. 'Uniar b. al-Khall ' 

5b was a nian of reliable opinion and 
whose drearn bec. une true. When S. -triya b. 7anini led theariny which invaded Fas, ýi in Persia, 'Uniar had a 
dream about die fitylifint, in which it seenied as though the Muslim -, u-iiiy were being seized by the enemy. r., C, L, V 
While describing the dreani in hisspeech, 'Uniarshotiled ordering: 'S. Firiya. the hill, die hill !' He then told 
the audience that God had soldiers sonlC Of %V110111 Would reacli thein, (ilic Muslim ariny). The story 
continues that SAriya heard the order as if 'Uniar was near hiiii, so lie commanded the army to move up to 
capture the hill near them, and finally they del*ealed their enciny. When 'Llinar b. al-Khat ' 

1Ab woke up one 
morning, he recounted his drewn saying repeatedly: 'Who would be a descendant or 'Llinar, be named 
'Umar and follow 'Umar's practice T See Ibn Qutayba, ed-Met'Jlrýf 362, '1 ibari, Ta'rikh V1,566111,1362, 
Ibn Sa'd, al-Tabaq(11 al-Kabir V, 243, Ibnal-AthAr, al-Kand/ 111,21-2and IN 'Abdd-l. lakam, Sirat 'Umar 
b. 'Abd al-'Aziz, Daniascus 1966,22-3. 
3 Mu,., 'ab b. 'Abd All;, ih, Nasab 162. 
4 Tabari, Ta'rik-h V1,531-2/11,1317. 
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98/716, when death came to his first successor AyyCib, lie ordered hirn, DawCid to invade 

the Byzantines. ' When the news of Ayy(ib's death reached Yazid b. Muhallab he had 

finished invading Juýj5n lie then came to al-Rayy. Someone slowly recited a poem indirectly 

to Yazid saying that DdwCid would succeed Ayyfib's place. 2 

As soon as lie came to power, Sulaynii-in reorganized his governmem. According to Tabari, 

in the year 96/714, he dismissed the provincial governors who had a special relationship to 

al. -Ijajýj. They were 'Uthilidn b. Oayydn, tile governor of Medina and Khalid b. 'Abd 

Alldh al-Qasri, the governor of Mecca. They were al-l-laii, 5i. i's candidates when al-Walid b. 

'Abd al-Malik ordered Iiiin to name two people to replace 'Uniar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz. ' 

Sulaymdn then put Abýi Bakr b. Mul)aniniad b. 'Anir 1). Uaziii iii 'Uthindii b. Ijayyan's 

place in Medina as well as Putting TaIlla 1). Dz-twlid al-ýIaýlranli in Kh5lid b. 'Abd A1151i's 

place in Mecca. ' Six months later, lie replaced Tall)a 1). D5w[id with 'Abd al-'Aziz b. 'Abd 

All5h, a member of the Unlayyad family who belonged to the branch of Abi al-'Iý. 'The 

other governor involved in the dismissal was Yazid b. Abi Muslim, al-HajAj b. Yuscif's 

client, ' the governor of 'IrdLI. Sulayni5n replaced him with Yazid b. Mullallab who then 

put Salih b. 'Abd al-Ralitildn in cliarýle of taxation, put his brother Ziyad b. Muhallab in 

charge of 'Urndn and also put himself in charge of tile army. ' 

According to Ibn 'Abd al-Uakani, Sulayni5ii b. 'Abdal-Mulik intended to make 'Umar b. 

'Abd al-'Aziz his successor since lie, Sulaynii-in had heconie caliph. With this intention, 

Sulayman examined 'Umar many tinies to discover if lie was interested in holding power. 

When Sulaym5n had some expensive presents as a test lie showed all of them to 'Umar 

' Tabarii, Ta'rikh VI, 550/11,134 1. 
'Tabari, Ta'rik-h VI, 545/11 1335. 
3 Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, 505. /Il, 1292. 
4 Tabui, Ta'rikh VI, 522. /Il, 1305. 
5 Tabiri, Ta'rikh VI, 529. /Il, 1314. 
6 Al-Balldhurt, Fuluji 1,273. 
7 Tabari, Ta'rikh V1,506/11,1282-3. 
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and asked him what lie would do it'lic. canic. to poNvcr and had the same presents. 'Umar 

said they were the worldly materials and lie would give them to the people, and Sulaymdn 

said: 'May God be witness. ' 

Ibn 'Abd al-Uakam reports another story about Sulayrnan. He sent RikjC b. Ijaywa to 

'Umar to observe his way ol' life and to find OUL 11101-C inl*orniation about the extent of his 

interest in power. According to Ilin 'Ahd al-Hakani's statement, RaJ5' b. Haywa was the 

most pious person of Urdunn in his finie. His nierit was well-known arnong the caliphs, so 

they made him their consultant and minister as well as educator to their officials and their 

children. During Sulayindn's time lie was considered the first person in importance after 

the caliph. He also had a special relationship and friendship with 'Uniar. In order to carry 

out Sulaymdn's order, Rikja' b. Haywa stayed with him, 'Uniar for a few days. During this 

time, RikjC had an interesting dreanI 11100t 'Uniar and predicted that 'Umar would be 

caliph. Raja' then described his dreani to 'Urnar who believed hirn. 'Umar said that he 

wished not to get involved in power. However, it' lie could not stop himself bowing to the 

will of someone else, he would use the great position of caliph to seek the best reward 

from God in the hereafter. 2 

After losing Ayyfil), Sulayni5n wanted to make D, -iwlid hissuccessor. If Yazid b. Muliallab 

had been with hirn at that time, Yazid would liave strongly suggested to hirn to do this, but 

Yazid was far away busy invading Jur. j. -in when lie licard the news of Ayy6b's death. 

Sulayman was about to decide oil Mwlid as his tile second choice, when Raj5' b. Ijaywa, 

his advisor reminded hirn that lie did not actually know if Ddwfid was still alive. 

Tabaii states that on the Friday, a week hel'oro cleath canic 10 SUlaY111511, lie put on a green 

silk garment and then said proudly: 'I am the young caliph. ' He led the Junt'a prayer and 

' Ibn 'Abdal-l. lakun, Sirat 118-119. 
Ibn 'Abd al-Ijakun, Sirat 139-14 1. 
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returned home. Eventually, lie felt unwell, and in his own hand lie, wrote his orders for one 

of his sons, whose narne Tabari does not mention, and who was under age. Realising this, 

Rajd' said that he should choose a suitable candidate as successor in order to preserve his 

soul in his grave. He promised to think about it and pray to God that he would make the 

right choice. 

A few days later, lie tore tip the written orders and consulted Raja' about making Ddwud 

his successor. Raýja' said as mentioned above that D5wud at that time was absent. Sulayman 

did not know if lie was dead or still alive. Then, Sulayrridn mentioned 'Umar b. 'Abd 

al-'Aziz, who had merit and was the best candidate. Finally lie made the decision to 

choose 'Umar oil condition that Yazid h. 'Ahd al-Malik should be the successor after him 

in order to avoidfitna. Rajd' agreed and wrote the orders as follows: 'These are Sulayman 

b. 'Abd al-Malik the caliph's orders for Tinar 1). 'Ahd al-'Aziz. I appoint you as caliph 

succeeding me, and I also appoint Yazid 1). 'Abd al-Malik after you. You, the people must 

obey him. ' Sulayman ordered Ka'b b. I-I5mid al-'Absi, the chief of police to gather together 

Sulayrridn's family and read them the commission. They agreed and gave the oath of 

allegiance. ' Soon after, 'Umar h. 'Abd al-'Aziz came to RajY h. Haywa asking him what 

was going oil, but Raift' refused to say even a sinole word ahout the orders. 'Urnar was 

angry and went horne. R: kia' did the same when i-lish5iii h. *Ahd al-Malik asked him who 

was to be successor these orders of Sulayin. -in 1). 'Alid al-Malik. 2 

Sulayman ordered his family to swear allegiance to his successor whose name was written 

in the letter, but because Rzkia' had hidden it from them they did not know exactly who he 

was. ' In the year 99/717, SUlayin', 5111 died in D5biq, after ruling the caliphate three years! 

1 Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, 547/550-1/11,1337/1341. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rik-h VI, 550-1/11,1342-3. 
3 Yaq6bi, Ta'rik-h 111,37. 
4 Tabari, Ta'rik-h VI, 546/11,1336. 
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As soon as Sulayni5n's wife learned ol'Ilis death, she ordcred the ehiel'of police to gather 

Sulaymdn's family together in the niosque in order that they might swear allegiance a 

second time. There Rajd' announced the news publicly and read out the orders. Hearing 

'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz's name, Hislidni b. 'Abd al-Malik refused to swear allegiance, but 

Ra . a' forced him to do so. Hish5rn then had no alternative. ' 
.1 

In Barthold's opinion, 'Urnar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz became successor to Sulayman on the 

persuasion of Raja' b. Haywa, tile COLIN advisor, 2 but according to the report mentioned 

above, Sulaymdn himself Suggested 'Uniar as his successor and Rajd' did not play an 

important part in tile appointment. As we have previously discussed, 'Abd al-Malik b. 

Marwan obliged Sulayrn5n to make his brother Yazid his successor. In spite of that, he 

nominated his own son Ayy[ib. He, Sulayin. -in expected something would happen to Yazid 

and he hoped Yazid would die shortly. It appeared that SLilayini-in had reserved 'Umar to 

be his successor since lie made hig changes in the government of* the provinces. These 

changes involved tile dismissal of' all aI-I: Ia. j. j, -iJ b. YusCil"s relatives and followers who 

probably would have supported Yazid b. 'Abd a]-Malik in order to oppose 'Umar, a caliph 

outwith 'Abd al-Malik b. Marw5n's line. 

'Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, 552/11,12434. 
2 Buthold, W. W. 'Caliph 'Umar 11 and the Conflicting Reports on his Personality' Islamic Quarterly XV 
(1971), 70. 
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10. 'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Az-lz 
'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz was 37 years old in the year 99/717, when lie became caliph 

succeeding Sulaym5n b. 'Abd al-Malik who had died in Dabiq. Son of Umm 'A. 5im bint 

'A. 5im b. 'Umar b. al-Khaq5b the cal i pli, ' lie was born in the year 62/68 L' 

According to 'Abd A11511 b. 'Abd al-kiakam, 'Urnar spent most of his youth in Medina 

studying in religion after which lie went to Egypt. ' As soon as his father 'Abd al-'Aziz 

died, in the year 94/703, ' 'Abd al-Malik invited him, 'Uniar to Damascus and gave him his 

daughter Fatima in marriage. ' 

It is not clear how many sons lie had when lie becanie calipli. As mentioned above, his 

first marriage was to F51ii-na bint 'Abd al-Mahk by whom lie had lslýaq and Ya'qab. 

Fifteen years later, when lie came to power, lie. probably liad more children and both Isbaq 

and Ya'qfib were under age, one heing liarely fifteen and the otlier barely thirteen years 

old. 

According to Ya'qfibi, 'Urnar had nine son. s. 'They were 'Uhayd All5h, 'Ahd A115h, 'Abd 

al-'Aziz, 'A. ýim, Zayd, Maslania, 'Utlim5n, Sulayim-in, and 'Abd al-Ralp-ndn. However, 

1 Ibn Qutayba, al-Ma'arij*l 362. '; 'abari, , I'Wrikh Vt. 566/11,1362. Abfjal-Faraj, al-Aglujili IX, 426. 
2 Historians provide corillicting reports about the date on which and the place where 'Llinar b. 'Abd 
al-'Aziz was boni. According to Nawawi. lie was born in Egypt but 'Abd All. -th 1). 'Abdal-fI-, &-mjj. s(ajes that 
it was in Medina. Nawawi says die greal caliph's birth was in die yew, 611680 but Itin Sa d mid Ibn Hnjar 

report that it wms in die ye. tr 63/682.1 lowever, we know that in die year 97/705, W-Walid b. 'Abd d-Malik 
appointed Tinar h. 'Abdal-'Azlz as , -IOVCIIIOI' Of MCLliua. At that lime lie wms 25 years old. It is- therefore 
clear that lie was bom in the year 62/69 1. See Nawawi, Mul 

i iyiddin b. Sharal', TalWhib al-Asind' sva 
al-Lughat 11, No date, 19. Ibn Sa'd, 7'abaq(! t al-Kabir V, 423. lbil 1.1,1 

* 
jar, Tahdhib V, 476. 'Abd Allfth b. 

'Abd al-Ukun, Sirat 'Untar b. 'Abd al-'kiz, Damascus 1900,24. Scealso'l'abari, Ta'rikh VI, 427/11,1182. 
' Ibn 'Abdal-U-, &, un, Sirat 'Untar 24. Wellhausen, The Arah Kingilom. 267. 
4 Tabafi, Ta'rikh IV, 416/11,1170-1. 

.5 Wellhausen, The Arab King(hnm 267. Mu,., *ab b. 'Abd Allah. Nast& 165. lbu Qutayba, 'Uyiin W-Akhbar 
1,304. 
6 Ya'q6bi, TaWk-h 111,44. 
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Ibn Sa'd reports differently that lie had thirteen soils. ' He, Ihn Sa'd agrees with Ya'qabi on 

only four sons namely Thayd All. -ill, 'Abd Allah, 'Ahd al-'Aziz, 'A. ýirn. He differs from 

Ya'qCibi who states nine soils namely Baki-, lbr5hini, ISI)5LI, Ya'LlCib, M(isd, 'Abd al-Malik, 

al-Walid, Yazid and Zabban. Most of* them were horil to hini, 'Uniar, during his caliphate. 

Ibn Sa'd mentions that ISI)dLI, Ya'LlCib and Ws, -i were the soils of Fa! ima bint 'Abd 

al-Malik b. Marw5n, that 'Abd A1151i and Bakr were the soils of' Lamis hint 'Ali, that 

Ibrahim was the son of Umi-n 'Utlii-n5ii hint Shu'ayb, and that 'Abd al-Malik, al-Walid, 

'Asim, Yazid, Tbayd All5h, 'Abd al-'Aziz and Zabb5il were the sons of female slaves. ' 

Tabar! records only three of' theni: 'Abd Alk-th, 'Abd al-'Aziz and 'A. 5im. They were 

young boys who had been invok, cd in politics during Yaxid b. al-Walid's time. ' 

'Umar came to power by breaking die Nlarwanid procedure. Yazid and Ijishdm, two sons 

of 'Abd al-Malik who strongly desired to succeed to the caliphate were still alive. Other 

members of the Umayyad family were 'Abd tl-'Aziz h. al-Walid, 'Abbas b. al-Walid, 

DdwU b. Sulaym5n and Maslania b. 'Abd al-Malik. 

Little is known about Yazid's and Hisli, -uil's early life. In tile year 87/709 a]-Walid charged 

Hisharn to lead tile army against tile Byzailthics. ' Ihn S. Cd stales that Hisharn, on behalf of 

the Marwanids, came to 'Ulllar and SLIggested that lie sack all the previous employees and 

then fill the government position.,, with tile Marwanids. However, 'Umar refused and 

preferred to use those who had priority according to the teaching of the Qtir'5n. -' Yazid, 

who had neither been involved in any invasion ilor been prominent in politics, finally 

became successor after 'Urnar 1). 'Abd al-'AzIz. " Dz-iwfid 1). Sulayni5n was probably not 

1 Ibn Sa'd, Tabaq6t al-Kabir V, 242-3. 
2 IN Sa'd, Tahaq(It al-Kabir V, 
3 Tabari, Ta'rik-h VII, 294/295/305/11,1854/1869/1892. 
4 Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, 429/11,1195. 

-5 IN Sa'd, 
. 
7abaqilt al-KabTr V, 292. 

6 J'abari, Ta'rikli V 1,550/11,134 1. 
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likely to play any part in 'Urnar's government. 

As we have mentioned earlier, 'Abd at-'Aziz h. al-Walid had been the commander of the 

army in the fight against tile Byzantines and took part in pilgrimage leadership. ' He was 

absent when Sulaymdn made 'Uniar his successor. What part lie played was not clear. At 

that time he was probably oil private duty in a ILlr away place. Maslarna b. 'Abd al-Malik 

continued his service as commander ofthe army for 'Urnar. Although 'Abbds b. al-Walid's 

experience in leading invasions was greater than his brother 'Abd al-'Aziz's he was 

encharged with no further task since the calipli 'Uniar changed the previous policy of 

invasion. 

Al-1,5bahdiii states that 'Uniar praised his dearly loved soil 'Abd al-Malik, after 'Abd 

al-Malik's early death. Bel'ore this event *Umar had worried that 'Abd al-Malik, who 

might have been his successor, could have caused the anger of the Marwanid family. ' 

'Abd al-Malik was aniong three important advisors whom 'Uniar consulted for his, 'Abd 

al-Malik's opinion and advice. Two other advisors were Sahl, his brother, and Muzahim, 

his client, ' whoin lie questioned, after al-Walid had dismissed him, 'Urnar, as governor of 

Medina, saying that lie, Muz5him woUld fear to he aniong people who had suffered 

misfortunes and were frustrated liccause had become unpleasant. ' 

As soon as 'Urnar came to power, 'Ahd al-'Aziz b. al-Walid claimed power as caliph for 

himself and summoned the people to support him. As mentioned above, lie was absent 

when Sulaym5n b. 'Abd al-Malik died alld had 110 idea O)OUt Sulayl-ndn's successor. 

However, soon after lie was infornied that Sulayni5ii had made 'Uniar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz 

'Tabari, Ta'rik-h VI, 454/482/Il, 1227/1255, 
2 Al-1.5bilitii, ffilyar V, 267. 
' IN Sa'd, Tahaqat al-Kabir V, 52. 
4 'Fib. ui, Ta'rik-h VI, 482/11,1254. 
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successor, he came to 'Urnar and told him that lie had taken the cause of action in order to 

save the treasury. 'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz then offered to resign, but 'Abd al-'Aziz persuaded 

'Umar otherwise, because lie thought there was nobody more entitled to power than 

'Umar, and he then swore allegiance Lo Iiiiii. 'Abd al-'Aziz was the son Of Urnm al-Banin 

bint 'Abd al-'Aziz, 'Urnar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz's sister who had married the caliph al-Walid, 

therefore 'Abd al-'Aziz b. al-Walid was 'Uniar's ilepliew. ' 

In the year 99/717, 'Uniar h. 'Abd al-'Aziz iiiado important changes in both his government 

and the provinces. When lie canic to power, lie ordered Maslania h. 'Abd al-Malik, the 

commander of tile army fighting tile Byzantines, to stop invadingand to bring the Muslim 

army back. ' He also sent the sailie order to his coniniander 'Abd al-Ralýmdn b. Nu'aym, 

who was in Transoxiana. He said diat, tile Muslims' expansion was great in size? He 

preferred to reform tile Muslim community ratlici, than continue tile expansion. He claimed 

that al-Walid b. 'Abd al-Malik in Syria, al-Oa. i. iftJ in 'Ir5q, 'Utlinl5n b. Ijayy5n in Ukidz 

and Qurra b. Sharik in Egypt all ruled the people un. justly. ' 

'Urnar put 'Adi b. Artdt al-Faz5ri in cliarge ofBasra and 'Ahd al-l-lanild b. 'Abd al-Rahman 

al-Qurashi in charge of 1<61', t. He also put al-Jari-51i b. 'Abd All5li in charge of Khuras5n. ' 

Yazid b. Muliallab, the corrupt governor UIIdCI- SUlayllIZ-111 1). 'Ahd al-Malik, escaped from 

the province taking with Iiiiii everythinU IIC COUld. However, lie was arrested by 'Urnar's 
I 

officer, 'Adi b. Arl5t. al-Fazftri and put in prison. " 

'Umar hated Yazid h. Muliallah and his family calling them tyrants. ' AI-Bal5dhurl states 

'Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, 553/11,1345. Mii,., *, tl) b. *Abd All-all, Nasub , 165. 
2,1'abari, Ta'rikh VI, 553/11,1346. 
3 Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, 569/11,1365. 
4 AI-1.5bali. 7ufl, Hilyat V, 309. 
'Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, 554/11,1346. 
6 Ya'qEibi, Ta'rikh 111,39. 
'Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, 557/11,1350. 
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that Yazid had huge surns of money after concluering JUI-jan. He wrote to Sulaymdn b. 

'Abd al-Malik inforniing Iiiiii that lie liad twcnty five million dirliams. On his way to visit 

Sulayman, Yazid lost the letter, which was discovered by 'Uniar 1). 'Abd al-'Aziz. ' When 

later he carne to power, 'Urnar ordered him, Yaz-id to send tile molicy to the public 

treasury, but he refused. 2 

This was not the first aetion 'Unlar took when lie came to power. Abýi al-Fariki reports that 

the first action was to take back from (lie Unlayyads everything they had wrongfully 

seized and to refuse to grant Illem any privileges. Therefore, they carne hurriedly to his 

aunt Fdtima bint Marw5n, w1io arranged a private niecting witli Iiiiii. lie went to her house 

at night and explained his procedure to her. Among other things lie said to her, 'the 

Prophet delivered one religion for all Muslims. Tile Unlayyads used to follow their own 

practices neglecting the religion from which tile people draw their satisfaction. For this 

reason religion has beconle ineffective. I come to power when tile religion, which is like a 

river, ' has dried tip. In ordcr diat tile people's necLis he satisfied, tile river - tile religion - 

must be brought back to its source. ' ' 

Sulaymdn b. 'Abd al-Malik liad granted 'Anhasa h. SaId h. a slim of twenty 

thousand dinars. Before lie withdrew tile lll()Ilcy I*,. (),,, tile ti-ca. sury, Sulaynian died, but he 

had told 'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz about the suin granted it) hini, 'Aiibasa and asked his 

permission. Oil hearing this, 'Uniarsaid: -That aniount is enough fulfil tile needs of four 

thousand families, ' and lie i-cl*uscd to approve it for personal purposes although 'Anbasa 

was his companion. ' Al-Ha. j. j5Ys son had a piece of land lie had bought with government 

Al-Bal. 70huri, Futah 11,414. IN Khallikan, li'tifily(if VI, 299. 
2 Tabart, TaWk-h VI, 557-8111,1350-2. 
3 Barthold comnents that 'Umar used tile word 'river' is tile coil, parison of Islam. See Barthold, Islamic 
Quarferýv, XV (1971), 93-4. 
4 Ab6al-Rllraj, al-AgUni IX, 247-8. 
5 IbIl 'Abd al-Hakwn, Sit-tit, 59. 
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money. One of Sulayman b. 'Abd al-Malik's sons demanded tile land from 'Umar, who 

refused and returned it to treasury property. ' 

Al-Isbahdni states that the Marwanids gathered OLItside the door ol"Uniar. They complained 

that 'Umar had stopped their privileges with Which the prCViOUS caliphs had f4voured 

them. 'Umar told them that he had had to take this action because lie feared punishment in 

the hereafter. ' 'Umar found that most of [lie previous governors had subdued the people 

with their power, and their followers had copied the practice. They had thus exploited the 

weak people unJustly. 'Umar wanted to protect the weak people. ' According to Ibn Sa'd, 

the Marwanids went to 'Uniar blaming hini and protesting strongly against him. 'Umar 

was not weakened by that. On the contrary, lie threatcned them saying: 'If you come back 

with the same protest I will withdraw to Medina and surrender power to a sMira and 

someone namely Waymish will replace me. ' He meant Q5. sini b. Mul? amrnad b. Abi Bakr, 

who was among his advisors when lie was the goovernor of Medina. ' 

'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz seems to Collow God's coniniand when lie changed his eRjoyable 

life. In relation to this, God said: 'Do You Order the people to do kindness while you forget 

yourselfT ' As soon as 'Umar came to power lie sold his clothes, perfumes and all his 

luxury goods and spent the money oil the catise of God. ' He took away from the people 

everything they had unlawfully posses. sed, h-oin the moment lie came to power until he 

died. He began with his wife, to whom lie gave in ultiniatuni; either lie divorced her or she 

put the diamond back into the treasury. 'Ahd al-Malik had favoured lier with a diamond 

belonging to the treasury as a VaILKINC tlfft. However, Fa! h-na chose 'Urnar rather than the 

1 Al-10, diiiii, Hilyat V, 271-2. 
2 AI-Iýbahiuii, Hil 

, 
vat V, 267. 

3 Al-I. %bih;, 'uli, Hilyat V, 292. 
4 Ibn Sa'd, Tahaqat al-Kabir V, 254 
'Q: 2; 44. 
6 Ibn Sa'd, Tabaqdt at-Kabir V, 254. 
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10. 'Umarb. 'Abdal-'Aziz 

diamond. ' 'Umarjudged cases on simple evidence because he was aware of the corruption 

and uRjust actions of the governors. 2 

'Umar stopped cursing 'Ali h. AM T51ih oil tile rostrum of the mosque, the previous 

procedure since the time of Mu'dwiya b. Ahi Sufy5il, and wrote to tile whole country 

ordering the people to do likewise. ' Ihn al-Athir states that lie knew tile Urnayyads launched 

a simultaneous attack on tile use of* propaganda to stop 'Ali's influence among the people. 

'Umar thought tile practice was a gi-cat sin, so when lie came to power, lie replaced it with 

the verse of tile Qur'dil in which God said: 'God coniniandsJustice and kindness and help 

to kith and kin and forbids wrongdoing 111LI rebellion. " However, lie, 'Umar reformed the 

previous incorrect practice carefully. When his son 'Ahd al-Malik urged him to bring the 

Sunna to life and to destroy tile widespread incorrect new practices among the Umayyads, 

he, 'Umar told him that they had finilly strengthened their power. lfhe confiscated the 

things they had taken possession of illegally they would attack hirn and break the unity. 

He therefore had to treat them gently in order to avoid fitna. ' I-lowever, when the Uarýiriyya, 

the Kharijites of Iraq asked Iiiiii to Name his I. amily, lie rel'used to do this because he said 

some of them were good and some bad, some right and some wrong. ' 

Tabari has two versions of tile stateilient of tile Kharijites, NvIlo rebelled against 'Umar. 

The first version says that the rehels were the liarliriyya. tile Khari. jites of 'Irdq. 'Umar 

then wrote to 'Abd al-k-lanlid 1). 'Ahd al-Ral. lni5n, tile governor ofiraq ordering him to call 

the Khari. jites to act according to the Book of God and the practice of the Prophet. 'Abd 

al-Ijamid, however, sent his army against tile rebels. Unfortunately, the rebels defeated 

Al-1.5bah,. -uil, Hilyat V, 283. 
AI-1.5bahibl, Hilyat V, 251-2. 

3 Ya'qfibi, Ta'rikh, 42. 
4 Q: XVI; 90. Secalso lbti. d-Alhir, al-KOmil IV, 154. 

AI-I. 5bdii-tni, Hilvat V, 283. 
Hilyat V, 3 10. 
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10. 'Umarb. 'Ab(Ial-Aziz 

'Abd al-Ijarnid's army. This event I'orCCLI 'Uniar to assist tile arnly with Maslama b. 'Abd 

al-Malik leading the Syrian army. ' 

The second version says, the rebullion ofcighty fighters most of whom belonged to the 

Rabi'a tribe, against 'Ahd al-ýiarnid b. 'Ahd al-Ral. inidn, the governor of Iraq for 'Umar b. 

'Abd al-'Aziz, burst out in Riklia. They were led by a Kharijite called Shawdhab also 

named Bisldm of the Yaslikur tribe. 'Uniar h. 'Abd aWAziz questioned Bi. ýIam as to his 

grounds for rebellion, when lie was less entitled than hiniself(Tinar) to power. 'Umar 

offered to organize a debate on condition that lie must conced it' the truth was on 'Umar's 

side. Agreeing with the offer, Bistarn sent two representatives. Aniong other questions, 

they asked why 'Urnar had confirmed Yazid b. 'Ahd al-Malik, thesinner, as his successor 

and trusted him with the public money. 'Urnar said that that was not his decision but had 

been taken by others. However, 'Uniar postliolled (lie answer for (III-cc days. Tabari reports 

that the question made the Marwanids anximis that 'Uniar might dismiss Yazid and remove 

their power over the public nioncy, so they poisoned 'Uniar. Three days following the 

debate, death carne to Iiiiii. 2 

In fact, the Mai-wanids no longer trusted Till. ir Si11CC lie 11,1d rapidly reformed his government. 

He had intended, it' lie had had niore power, it) make Maynifin b. Milli-5ii and Ism5'11 b. 

'Amr b. Sa'id al-Aslida(l his successors. IsnOCil 1). 'Anir was a god-fearing worshipper 

who, for the sake of God, isolatcd hiniscif in A'\vxý, a place near Medina a few miles to 

the cast. ' He had not been incorporated in the Uillayyad power. ' Mayniýin b. Mihr5n was 

not among the members of the Unlayyad family. lie was theson of clients from Igtak-hr. 

1 Tabari. Ta'rikh VI, 555/11,1347-9. 
2 Tabari, Tit'rikh VI, 555-6/11,1348-9. 
3 Ibn Sa'd, al- ' 

Tahaqilt al-Kabir V. 252. YwcIfibi, 7it 'rikh 111,44. Al-ljamawi. Alu jam al-Buldiln 1, Tdiraii 
1965,317. 
4 Mus'ab b. 'Abd Allib, Nasub, 182. Isill. -Cil N%,: Is : 1111011" Ille I'Mil. sons of 'Anir 1). Sald al-Aslidaq, Sa'ld, 
Uinayy, t. uid MulYunniad. Sce'l I abari, 7it'rikh VI, 795. 
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10. Vinarb. 'Ab(Ial-Aziz 

Some say, he was a client of tile I-lawdzin or tile Azd. ' Flowevcr, lie was among the 

religious scholars of thesecond gcneration2 who had it close relationship to the Umayyads. 

He had administered the treasury in Uarriin for Mul. i. ininiad b. Marwdn, 'Abd al-Malik b. 

Marwdn's governor of the province. ' When 'Uniar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz came to power, he 

appointed Maym6n to head the. judiciary and tax-collection in the Jazira. " This intention 

(to make Maynifin b. Milirdn and Isilia'il b. 'Anir hissuccessors) shows clearly that 'Umar 

did not approve Yazid b. 'Abd al-Malik as his successor. However, lie was unable to 

implement his intention since lie knew that the Uniayyad nicilibers, oil whose unity the 

Muslim community would rely werc still powerful. 

During his last illness, Maslania b. 'Ahd al-Malik came to visit 'Urnar and advised him 

that he should make his last will and testaillent for his I*anlily. 'Unlar knew that his words 

could in no way change the policy oI* the succession. Therel'ore, lie simply said: 'My 

guardian is God who revealed IIIC QLII-', Ill. Flo wouid look ZII*tCI- tile NgIIICOLIS. "' In any case, 

in the year 101/719, death carne to Iiiiii at Dayr Sani': -iii, after only two years and five 

months ruling tile caliphate. ' 

f, 

'Donner, FM. 'Mayinfitib. Milin-in', The I-ciden 1991, VI, 916. 
2 Ibn thijar, Tahilhib X, 39 1. 
" Donner, The Encycloptiedia of Islam, V 1,1) 17. 
4 Ibn 1.1, liar, Tahilltib X, 39 1. 
'Q: 7,196. IN Sa'd, al-Tubaqat V. 333. 
6 Tabari, Ta'rikh V 1,565/11,13 6 1. 
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11. YaZitlb. 'Abel al-Malik 

11. Yaz-ld b. 'Abd al-Malik 
Yazid b. 'Abd al-Malik-, soil ol-Atika hint Yazid 1). Mu'dwiya'came to power in the year 

101/723 succeeding 'Umar 1). 'Abdal-'Aziz. At that tinic lie was 29 years old. 2 

As we have mentioned earlier, YazId was one of the Marwanid caliphs whom 'Abd 

al-Malik b. Marw5n obliged al-Walld and Sulayni5n to make successor. Al-Walid and 

Sulaym5n were also obliged to nominate as second successor Marw5n b. 'Abd al-Malik, 

Yazid's brother, (lie soil of 'Alika. Wlien Marw, -in 1). 'Ahd al-Malik died in the year 

98/716, Sulayman inade Ayyfil), Ilis soil successor instead of Yazid. Sulayman wanted 

some misfortune, to happen to Yazid and liopcd lie would soon die. Unfortunately, Ayyfib 

died first and Yazid was still alive. ' 

Yazid had two wives, but our sources (to not record tile dates when lie married them. They 

were Urmu al-Ija. j. jd. j bint Mul, laniniad 1). Yus[ifh. al-Ijakani, al-l: laj. j5j 1). Yusfif's niece' by 

whom he had two sons al-Walid and YalV5, and Sa'da hint 'Abd Alldh b. 'Amr b. 

'Uthm5n b. 'Affdn by whom lie had a son 'Ahd Allah. He also had seven sons namely 

Ghamr, 'Abd al-Jabbar, Sulayrn. -in, Mill Stify. -in, Hish5ni, Mwfid, and 'Awwdi-nwho were 

the sons of fernale slaves. However, Yazid's first wife was Unini al-Ha. i. id. j by whom he 

had al-Walid. When lie becanie calipli, al-Walid was thirteen years old and was the oldest 

among his sons. ' Yalýy5, al-Walid's brother was around ten or eleven years old. We have 

no record of the rest ol'his sons. Some. were. horn io him hefore lie became caliph and 

others were born during his reign as calipli. 

'Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, 420/11,1174. 
2 Tabari, TaWk-h VI, 574/11,1372. 
3 Tabari, Ta'rik-h VI, 532/11,1317. 
4 Tabari, Ta'rik-h VI, 5(Alli, 1360. VII. 253/11,1810. 

.5 Mu,, ',, ib b. 'Abd All. -fli, Neisith, 115/166-7. 
6 Tabari, Ta'rik-h VI, 434/564/11,1192/1359. 
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11. Yalrid b. 'Abd al-Malik 

At the time he became caliph, members of' the Uiliayyad family who were still alive 

included 'Abb5s b. al-Walid, 'Abd al-'Aziz 1). al-Walid, Yazid b. al-Walid and his brothers 

Hisham and Maslarna b. 'Ahd al-Malik. I-lisli. -iiii, who had heconle Yazid's heir apparent 

whose nomination will be discussed in tile 1*01lowing pages, served as governor of Jazira 

for him. ' Maslarna continued in coniniand of' tile army for him. 'Abb5s was his nephew, 

son of a]-Walid b. 'Abd al-Malik, his brother, the fori-ner caliph. Yazid placed him second 

in command of the army after Maslarna. Yazid b. al-Walid at this time was a young boy of 

eight years old. 2 'Abd al-'Aziz was another son of' al-Walid tile fornier caliph who had 

experience in leadership and adiiiiiiiS11-atiOll gailICLI when lic, 'Abd tl'Aziz had served as 

commander of the army for his father. As we have mentioned lwfore, soon after Sulayman 

died, he, 'Abd al-'Aziz had ClaillICLI tile p0sition of* caliph tor himself* and summoned the 

people to support him. He was ahsent when Sulaynii-in nominated 'Urnar as his successor. 

On realising that Sulaynian had already nominated a successor lie immediately came to 

'Umar to swear allegiance. ' However, what olTicc lie held U11LICr Yazid tile new caliph was 

not clear. 

As soon as lie eanie to power, Yazid 1). 'Abd al-Malik ininic(liately dismissed Abýi Bakr b. 

Muhammad b. 'Arnr al-Ans5ii as uovernor ol'Niedinaand put 'Abd al-Ralitildn b. al-Dahh5k 

al-Fihi-I in tile position. According to ahaii, heaccused Ah5 Baki- as unfaithful. " However, 

there is no further inforniation about the (reaclicry. ANi Bakr b. Mul. ianiniad al-An. 55r! had 

served under tile Marwanid caliplis since Tniar 1). 'Ahd al-'Aziz. governed Medina. In the 

year 87/705 'Urnar made Iiiiii. iLidge for Ilic town. ' In the year 90/714 Sulaynidn appointed 

I Ya'qfibi, Ta'rik-h 111,48. 
2 Yazid b. al-Walld w-w; bom in (lie year 93/7 19. See 'J'abari, Ttt'rikh VI, 476111,1247. 

Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, 553/11,1345. 
4 Tabari, Ta'rikh V1,574/11,13724 

's Tabari, Tei'rikh V 1,43 3/11.1 V) 1. 
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11. Ytizzid b. 'Abil al-Malik 

him as governor for the sanic town, ' und in the year 99/7 17 'Urnar retained him in the 

same position! 

It was clear that Sulayman nonlinated Y'. IZ-ILI h. 'Al)(I al-Malik as successor after 'Umar, in 

favour of the Marwanids. However, 'Uniar seems to have suhmilled to tile decision 

unwillingly. Before death came to Iiiiii, 'Urllal-, S0111CO11C Suggested to hirn to advise YaAd. 

'Umar had written to him warning him that lie would he re. jected in the case of neglect. If 

he neglected his duties lie would not be reinstated. ' 

We know that 'Uniar was not welcomed hyall tile Marwailid family. From the moment he 

came to power, lie refused to give any privileges to any oftlicir members and made radical 

changes in the governnicni of the provinces. A I*cw days bel'ore his death, the Kharijite 

representatives questioned him about Yazid, whorn they called the godless successor. He 

said that that was not his decision and promised to think about it. Tile members of the 

Marwanids were anxious about losing their power over tile public money and that 'Umar 

might rernove Yazid, their successor. As soon as lie held power, lie made changes to his 

policies. Ya'qfibi clainis that lie replaced all the governors ol* tile provinces whoserved for 

'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz. 'The claini is not Ii-Lic. Accordin- to Tabari, among other 

governors whoserved under 'Uniar were Abýi Baki- h. MulYininiad h. Oazill, the governor 

of Medina, 'Abd al-Ijanlid b. 'Abd al-Rallni5n b. Zayd 1). al-Khaq5b, the governor of 

K(ifa, 'Ad! b. Arlat, the governor ol' Ba. ýra, lsni5lil 1). 'Abd Allah b. Abi Muhýjir, the 

governor of IfriLliya, 'Abd at-'Aziz 1). 'Ahd All5h, tile governor t)l* Mecca and al-Jarrdý b. 

'Abd Allfth al-I-jakanii, tile governor ol'Khuras. -iii. In fact, Yazid dismissed only Aba Bakr 

b. Mu4ammad b. Iýazrn, tile governor of Medina and 'Abd al-'Aziz b. 'Abd All5h, the 

'Tabari, Ta'rikh V 1,522/11,1305. 
2 Tllhui, Tti'rfklt VI, 554/11,1346. 

.1 Ibn al-Athir, al-Kibnil IV, 165-6. 
4 Ya'qbbi, Ta'rikh 111,45. 
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11. Yal7id b. 'Abd al-Malik 

governor of Mecca replacing theni witli 'Abd a]-Ralinian b. al-pal)liak, and IsmaIl b. 

'Abd ARA b. AN Mulid. jir, the governor of Ifi-! Lliyd and lie confirmed Muhammad b. 

Yazid as the candidate chosen by the people of' the province. 'Ahd al-Ijamid b. 'Abd 

al-Ralým5n b. Zayd b. al-Kha!! 5b, tile governor of' KCil*a, 'Adi b. Arti-it, tile governor of 

Ba. 5ra, al-Jarr5h b. 'Abd Alldli al-Ijakanii, the governor of Kliurasdn continued their set-vices 

for Yafid. 

Tabari states that Yazid b. 'Abd al-Malik- replaced Isnift'il b. 'Abd Alldh as governor of 

Ifiiqiyd with Yazid b. AN Muslim, tile client and secretary ol'al-Haljai b. Yus(if. Yazid h. 

Abi Muslim was then killed hy the Muslim iiiiiabitants in tile cities ofthe province. It was 

said that Yazid b. AN Muslim decided to I-L11C 111C Muslim licople according to al-ljzkjjýj b. 

YusU's practice. They hatcd tile praOiCC VC1-Y 111LIC11, so they killed Yazid b. AN Muslim 

and made Mullarnmad b. Yazid, the client of the Ail. ý, -u- their leader. However, Yafid b. 

'Abd al-Malik confirmed him, Mulyininiad h. Yaz-id as governor o1'll'6(liyd. ' 

When Yazid b. Muliallab rebelled against Yazitd 1). 'Abd al-Malik, conquered Ba. ýra and 

put 'Adi b. Aq5t al-Fazari, the governor or Ba. ýra in prison, 2 Yazid b. 'Abd al-Malik 

ordered Maslarna b. 'Ahd al-Malik, and 'Ahb. -ts 1). al-Walid to lead the Syrian army 

against tile rebels. ' The two sides Couglit each other in 'A(lar, a place near Karbald'. 

Finally, Yazid b. Muliallab was killed and Maslania h. 'Abd at-Malik sent Yazid's head to 

the caliph .4 In return or tile victory, lie, Yazid tiladc Maslania governor orKffa, Ba. 5ra and 

Khuras5n who then, put Mul)aniniad 1). *Amr h. al-Walid b. 'U(Iba in charge of KCifa, 'Abd 

al-ROmiin b. Salim al-Kalbi in charge of 13, u., ra and SCid KlILIzayna b. 'Abd al-'Aziz, 

'Tabari, Tit'rik-h VI, 617/11,1435/. At-BalAdlitiri, Ans5b 1,273-4. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, 578/11,1371). 
'Tabad, Ta'rikh VI, 595111,1390. 
4 Tablui, Ta'rikli V1,591-7/11,1397-1405. Ihn Kliniliki-in, Al. imad 1). Mul. i. timnad, Mtfiývdr al-A'. 11din VI, 303. 



11. YaZidb. 'Abel al-Malik 

Marw5n b. al-Ijakarn's nephew, ' %vllo was married to Maslania's daughter in charge of 

Khurasdn. This was in the year 102/720.2 

When 'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz died, 'Ahd al-Oamid b. 'Abd al-Ral)nl5n, tile governor of 

'Iraq against whorn the Kharijites rebelled L1111-illL! 'Uniar's tinie, wanted to make good 

impression in tile eyes of Yazid h. 'Abd al-Malik. Thus lie wrote to MLII)ammad b. Jarir, 

his chief commander, ordering Iiiin to fight against Shawdhab tile Kharijite who had no 

idea of 'Umar's death, and whose representatives in 'Uniar's debate had not yet returned. 

Hearing of Mul)arnmad b. Jai-Ir's preparation for battle, tile KilariJites realised that 'Umar 

b. 'Abd al-'Aziz the pious caliph niust he dead. 'The two sides fought each other and the 

Kharkjites were defeated. Tile people ofKC11*. 1 SOLIght 'Abd al-Ijaillid b. 'Abd al-Raým5n's 

protection and Yazid b. 'Ahd al-Malik then confirnied him as governor of Kfifa. ' 

Tabari and Ibn al-Athir report ilia( when Yazid 1). 'Ahdal-Malik ordered his army to fight 

against Yazid b. Muliallab, lie niade Maslania, his brother commander and his nephew, 

'Abb5s b. al-Walid second in coniniand. ' Someonc advised hirn to make 'Abd al-'Aziz b. 

al-Walid his successor. " According to al-Bal, -idliuri, tile sugucstion was inade by 'Abb5s 

himself! Hearing the news oftlic suggestion, Maslania h. 'Ahd al-Malik rnet hirn, arguing 

that Hisli5rn b. 'Abd at-Malik was niore entilled than 'Abd tl-'Aziz 10 be tile successor. 

Ya2Jd b. 'Abd al-Malik said that lie desired to inake al-Walid, his own son, his successor, 

but al-Waild was too young. At that time, in tile year 102/720, according to one of 

Tabari's report, lie was only eleven years old, hut according to another report, he was 

1 Sa'id Khudliayna b. 'Abdal-'Aziz 1). 1). al-l. lakani 1). Ab[i al-'As. SeeTabari, Ta'rikh VI, 517/11, 

1291. 
' Tabarl, Ta'rikh V1,574/604-5/11,1372/14 17-S. 
'Tabarl, Ta'rik-h VI, 575-6/11,1375. 
4 TabWi, Ta'rikh VI, 576/11,1376. 
5 Tabwi, Ta'rikh VI, 585/11,1390. IN al-Athir, al-K(buil IV, 177. 
6 IN al-Athir, al-KOnzil IV, 177-8. 
7 AI-BaWliuri, Anstib VIB. Jenisalcin 1993.5. 



11. Yazid b. 'Abel ell-Malik 

fourteen years old, three years older. ' So, Muslania suggested that lie made al-Walid 

successor after Hisli5m. He agreed. 2 

Ya'qCibi reports that Yazid b. 'Abd al-Malik had appointed Hisli5m as his successor. He 

later changed his rnind, wanting to disnjiss Iiiiii and replace him with his own son al-Walid. 

To implement this, lie sent Kliz-did 1). 'Alid AW-th al-Qasr-i to Jazira ordering him to 

persuade Hislidin to resign as successor. 11' I-lish. -ini agreed to this, lie would govern Jazira 

for life. Moreover, Ya'LlCibi says that Hish. -iiii easily agreed to the offer, bUt Kh5lid b. 'Abd 

All5h al-Qasi-i secretly advised hini that lie should not do this. Conversely, Hisli5m should 

hold the succession and entrust him, Kh5lid to tell Yazid that lie, Hisharn refused to 

comply with his wishes. K1151id then i-cminded Yazid or the thread or fitna if lie changed 

the previous policy or succession and thCI-CrOi-e SLIýIgested that lie made al-Walid successor 

after Hish5rn. Yazid was eventually convinced -. 111d It'['CCLI. ' 
C, 

Yaz-id b. 'Abd al-Malik was evidently the weakest of the Uniayyad caliplis. His weakness 

was the cause of his death. It is reported that Ijah. -iba, his feniale slave had accidentally 

choked on some pomegranalu sceds which caused her to (lie. Yazid was in terrible shock 

after her death. Numbed by grief, his mind hecanie weak, and lie did not want to bury 

ý-Iababa's body. His grief lunicd to physical ilhicss which attacked his lungs, and fifteen 

days after Hab5ba's fatal accident, in [lie year 105/723, death came to him in Balqd. ' ' 

'Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, 434/11,1192. 
2 Ibnal-Athir, al-K(unil IV, 177-8. Sccalso al-Bal. -idliuri, Alls(lb V1,6. 

Ya'q6bi, Ta'rikh 111,49. 
Ya'qbbi, Ta'rikh 111,48. 
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12. Hishilim b. 'Abil al-Malik 

12. Hisham b. 'Abd al-Malik 
Hish5m b. 'Abd al-Malik succeeded Yaz-1d, his brother, as caliph in the year 105/723 when 

he was thirty four years old. ' 

According to Tabari, Hish5ni had desired to succeed his brother Sulaym5n. At the time of 

jaywa to notify him as to who was to Sulaynidn's last illness, lie, Hishani askcd RaJ5' h. I- 

be successor. When RaJ5' h. Ijaywa IVI'Llsed to tell him, lie bccanie angry and disappointed. 

He was anxious that the caliphate would he removed from the Marwanid family! As soon 

as Sulaynidn's commission was read, and 'Uniar h. 'Ahd ai-'Aziz was mentioned, Hish5m. 

b. 'Abd al-Malik shouted: 'I will nover give Iiiiii the oath oI* allegiance. ' However, he 

changed his mind when RaJ5' h. klaywa warned lihil that lie would he killed if lie refused 

to swear allegiance. ' 

Little is known of his early life hefore succeeding his hrother to tile caliphate. According 

to Tabari, he was born in the ycar 72/691 in which Mus'ab b. al-Zubayr was killed. When 

his mother 'kisha bint Hishain al-Makliz[un-i gave birth to him, his father 'Abd al-Malik 

b. Marman was fij! llIiIlI! IMILI. ý'all 11.11-ZLII), Iyi- in Klifa. ' 

We know neither lio%v many sons I-lish. -IIII 11.1d 1101- 110\V Old they were when lie became 

caliPli. Tabari ruports, in Ilic year 1 19/737 that I-lish, -im put his son Maslania, Aba Shdkir 

in charge of leading the pilgrimage-3 

According to Mu. ý'ab b. 'Abd All5h, Hishi-ini had ten sons from three wives and from 

1 Tabafi, Ta'rikh VII, 25/11,1466. 
2 Tabarl, Ta'rik-li VI, 551/11,1343. 
3 Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, 552/11,1344. 
4, Fabari, Ta'rikIt VI, 25/420/11,1466/1174/ Al-Bali-allitiri, MAI) VIB ed. Jertisalcm 1993,1. 

.5 Tabar-i, Ta'rik-h VII, 139/11,1635. 
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12. Hishüin b. 'Ab(1 al-Malik 

female slaves. His first wil'C was Unini I-lakini bint YaliyL-i b. al-Oakam b. Abi al-'A. 5i by 

whoun lie had Abýi Shakir, Yazid and Mulianiniad. His second wife was 'Abda bint 'Abd 

Allah (al-Uswdr) b. Yazid b. Mu'5wiya hy whorn lie had 'Abd Allah, and his third wife 

was Umm 'Uthm5n bint SaId, the descendant of' Tillman the caliph, by whom he had 

Marw5n. By fernale slaves, we know of [lie sons nanied Mu'5wiya, SaId, Sulayman, 'Abd 

al-Ralým5n and Quraysli. ' Al-Ball-WIR11i and Tallari state that Ahýi Sh. -ikir was Maslama's 

familiar name. ' 

Among other members of tile Unlayyad family who werestill alive when Hish5m became 

caliph were Maslaina b. 'Abd al-Malik, Marw. -ul 1). Mul: ian, "'ad, al-Walid b. Yazid, 'Ablids 

b. al-Walid, 'Abd al-'Aziz h. al-Walid, Yazid b. al-Walid, D5w(id h. Sulayrn5n and 'Abd 

al-Waýid b. Sulayni. -in. Maskinia was I-lisliz-Oil's hi-ollier who continued playing the same 

role in tile army. Marw5ii b. Mul). iniiiiad, Flish, -iiii's cousin, was the soil ofa fernale slave, 

Rayya, a Kurdish wonlail. At-Walid h. Yazid was his neplicw and his successor whose 

nomination has been mentioned. 'Abh5s 1). al-Walid was a skilful leader of tile army. He 

attained this position during his fallier's tinie. However, his skills were not put to use in 

Hishdm's governi-nent. 'Ahd al-'Aziz b. al-Walid whoill al-Walid h. 'Abd al-Malik had 

previously attempted to make his SLICccssor aiid who had inistakeiily claiined power for 

himself soon after 'Uniar b. 'Ahd al-*AziZ SIICCCe(IC(I SLI111Y1111-111, did not play his part in 

public affairs duriiig Hish5ni's finic. We have ineiltioned carlier about Ddwfid b. Sulaym5n. 

We have no further inforniatioti ahout Iiiiii after his involvenient in the Byzantine expedition 

in the year 98/716. D5wfid's brother, 'Abd al-Walýid b. Sulayni5n, according to Mu. ý'ab b. 

'Abd Alldh, becarne prornhiciit in politics later nailiely in Marw5n b. Mul)arnmad's time. 

'Abd al-Wallid was probahly still a youilo hoy when I-lish. -ini becanle caliph. Another 

member of the Unlayyad family \vlio was also a young hoy like 'Abd al-Walýid was Yafid 

1 Mus'ab b. 'Abd All-ah, Nasal), 107-8. Ihn Quiayha. al-Mtrarýf, 365. Al-B. O. -Olititi, Ansilb VIB, 104. 
2 Al-Bah-idliuri, Anstib VIB, I'l 1 abari, Ta'rikh VII, 210/11,1742. 
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12. Hishain 1). 'Ab(1 (II-Malik 

b. al-Walid. He was twelve ycars old. 

In the year 114/732, ' Maslama h. 'Ahd al-Malik invaded tile Khazar and Marw5n b. 

Mulýammad joined him in this invasion. Marwdn was a young inan of thirty eight who 

thought that Maslarna b. 'Abd at-Malik was a weak commander and that tile invasion was 

not effective enough. Maslarna liad merely crossed the border into Kliazar and had entered 

only the first place lie came to theahli of defending themselves rather than taking the town 

in victory. So, lie, Marw5n came to Hish, -ini 1). 'Alid al-Malik secretly telling him about 

this and asked his periiiissioti to take over tile task of' invasion froin Maslama. Agreeing 

with the suggestion, in tile year 95/713 Flisil5ni made him, Marw5n governor of the Jazira, 

Arminiyya and Adliarbayjail. This high po. SiLioll, as memioned earlier, had previously been 

won by his father Mul3aiiiiiiad b. Marw, -in wlio also governed over one oftliese provinces! 

Tabari states that Hish-5m desired to make his son, Maslania Ahýi Shdkir his successor. So 

he advised him and traillCLI hilll 111d 0l-dCl'Cd him to modify his behaviour if lie want to 

succeed the position. However, Maslania AhCi Sh5kir decided to join al-Walid b. Yazid in 

his isolated life in order that lie could enjoy drinking alcohol. As soon as Hislldm realized 

Maslarna's isolated activities lie ordered Iiiiii to behave, himself and to attend to the 

community. As mentioned ahove, ill the year 119/737 Hish. -mi put hini in charge of the 

pilgrimage, and lie, Maslatila distributed 1 101 01'111011CY ill Mecca and Medina. ' Hishdm's 

other sons who participated ill pLIhIiC affairs %vere Mu', -twiya, Sa'id and Sulayrn5n. According 

to Ibn Iýazrn, MLI'dwiya b. Hish5m led the suninier raid for tell consecutive years. " Tabari 

'Ibn al-Athir, al-K(unil IV, 215-6. 
2 Tabarl, Ta'rikh VI, 220/11.897. Ihn al-Athir, al-Kamil IV, 43/215-6 

. Al-Baladliuri, Futall 1,237. 
Ya'qabi. Ta'rikh Ill. 51. Welilmusen, Arab Kin. Ndmn, 371-3. 
' Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 210/11,1742. Carole Hillenbrand, Pie Wanui,,,, offlu, U111(y)-ad Caliphate, XXV1, 
University ot'New York 1989. Note: 45 1.81). 
' Ibn Uann, 'Ali b. Al. unad-hunharat Ansub al-'Arah, Cairo 1962.9 1. 
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12. Hishe7un b. 'Abd al-Malik 

states however dia[ lie led 111C SLIIIIIIIC" raid 1*01- only six years, in the year 107/725,1 

,2 and 117/735. " He , 111/729 112/730, ' 114/732, ' 116/734' , also invaded the Byzantines in 

the year 109/727, ' 110/728, ' 113/73 1, ̀ 115/7331" and 118/736. '' According to another of 

Tabari's report, it was Sulayni5n b. Hisli5ni led the pilgrimage, seasons in the year 117/735, " 

in the years 120/742 and 124/746 lie led the suninier raid, " and in the year 118/736 alone 

with his brother Mu'dwiya, lie invaded Ilie Byzantinc. s. " Sa'id b. Hisli5rn led the summer 

raid only once in the year 111/729. " 

As soon as Hislidin came to powci- lie dismissed 'Uniar 1). FlubaYra who had previously 

been in favOUr of Yazid h. 'Abd al-Malik, as governor of 'Ir5cl and replaced him with 

Kh5lid b. 'Abd Alldh al-Qasri. According to al-Bal5dliuri, Hislidin also dismissed Muslim 

b. Sa'id as governor of Kliurasdii and Put Asad b. 'Abd Alk-ill, Kh5lid's brother in charge 

of the area. " Tabari states that Asad came to the position throLigh his brother Kh5lid b. 

'Abd Alldh al-Qasri. " Kh5lid disiiiiSSCLI Niii. slini 1). Sa"id while lie was away invading the 

Turks and put his brother in charge of the Kliuras, -in area. " Flowever, fifteen years later, 

' Tabari, Ta'rik-h V 11,40/11,1487. 
'Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 67/11,1526.70/11,1530. 

Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 70/11,1530. 
4 Tabari, Tti'rik-li VII, 90/11,1561. 

's Tabari, Ta'rikh V 11.93111,1564. 
6 Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 97/11,1573. 
7 Tabari, Ta'rikh V 11,46/11,1495. 
h Tabvi, Ta'rikh VII, 54/11,1506. 
9 Tabui, Ta'rik-h VII, 88/11,1560 
Io Tabarii, Ta'rikh VII, 92/11,1502. 
11 Tabari, Ta'rik-h VII, 1091H, 1599. 
12 Tabari, Ta'rik-h VII, 99/11,1573. 
13 Tabarii, Ta'rik-h VII, 139/199/11,1635/1727. 
14 Tabui, Ta'rik-h VII, 109/11,1589. 
15Tabarl, Ta'rik-h VII, 67/11,1526. 
16 Al-Bd,; -tdliuri, Fuli(P 11,525. 
17 Tabari, Ta'rik-h VII, 26/11,146748. 
" Tabarl, Ta'rikh VII, 32-3/37/11,1477-8/1484. 
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12. Hishüin b. 'Ab(1 al-Malik 

Hisham dismissed him, Klidlid b. 'Abd Alk-di al-Qa. sri. ' In Lhe year 120/737, Hish5m 

appointed Yusfir b. 'Urnar a]-Tll. tqaI-i, 2 tile governor ol' Yernen, by letter as governor of 

'Iraq replacing Khdlid b. 'Abd All. -di al-Qtsri-' 

Tabari states, the reason for tile decision was that Hisli5ni becanieJealous because Kh5lid 

earned a lot of money from his estates and frolli canals which lie had developed during his 

service as governor of 'Ir5q. Tile estates were BaJawa, 135runii-ndna, al-MUbdrak, al-J5mi' 

and Nahr Khdlid. He made canals for supplying water to facilitate irrigation and he thus 

obtained yearly revenue 1rotil tile q-'I'iCL11tIII-, II PI'O(ILICC 0111-Al. 'Tabari states that lie received 

twenty million dirlianis h-oni the canals and an annual inconie of five million dirhams 

from tile Nalir Klidlid estate alone. ' According to al-Jahsliiy5ri's statement, Hish5m b. 

'Abd al-Malik called Flass5n, Kil, -did al-Qasr-i's skilled labourer to examine Klidlid al-Qasri's 

earnings. Mass5n told hirn that it was thirteen million diflianis. Hisli, -tni was impressed by 

this and even tua I ly jea IOLIS 0i'lliS SUCCess lie sacked Kha-lid. ̀  However, Tabari has another 

statement concerning Klialid's attitude 10\V, 11'LiS Maslania AbCi Sh5kir, whom Hish5m had 

trained to be his successor. Hearin- a verse ol'poetry recitcd by tile poet called al-Kumayt 

that the caliph was in favour of Maslailia AhEi Sh5kir after al-Walid, Khalid said that he 

would not be responsible for a caliph called AbO Sh5kh-. 7 

More important than Klidlid's case was Hisliam's nepliew al-Walid b. Yazid who 

was about fifteen years old when Yav. -id h. 'Ahd at-Nialik, his father died. At the beginning 

1 Tabari, Ta'rikh VII. 142-7/11,16,41-7. 
2 Yu,, 6f b. Tinar al-Thal-. 9-i was 1). Ytjs[iI*nI-Thtq, -tI-i's cousin. Ibn Khallik. -in, AlYnadb. Mulprunad, 

Wafayat al-A'p-in 11, Beirut 1969,221). 

'Tabari, Ta'rikh V11,149-50/11,1652. 

4 Abdul Bari, 'Economic aspects ofthe Muslim suite (Itirin., caliph llish. -tin, ' Islamic Culture 46 (1972), 

299-9. 
" Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 151-2/11,1655. 
6 AI-Jahshiyiftri, Mul 

* 
1,1111111'. ILI 1). 'Abdfis, Kit6b al-Wit: ortl' iva-'l-Knit0b, Cairo 1939,61-2. 

7 Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 210/11,1743. 
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12. Hishfim b. 'Abd al-Malik 

of his rule, Hisharn treated him with respect and lionour as his successor. ' In the year 

116/734, lie charged him to lead the people makiiig pilgrimap, 2 and in the year 122/739, 

he ordered hirn to burn the head o1'Zayd 1). 'Ali who had been killed and whose head was 

sent to Damascus. ' However, this close relationship did not continue any longer. Shortly 

after, al-Walid showed his lack of slianie and his hahit of being suddenly and frequently 

drunk. " 

According to Tabarl, someone who rapidly changed al-Walid's character for the worse 

was 'Abd al-, Samad b. 'Abd al-AT-i al-Shahh, -mi, his lutor. Being aware of the psychological 

effect, Hishdrn took the responsihi lily for correcting him by breaking their friendship. In 

the year 119/737, lie niade him, al-Walid leader of the pilgrimage, but lie behaved very 

badly. ' 

We have mentioned that Yazid b. 'Abd al-Malik, the previous caliph, agreed to confirm 

him, Hishdrn as his successor oil condition that his soa al-Walid would be a successor. 

Although Yazid b. 'Ahd al-Mahk 1111d Lied the agreenient firmly so that Hish5m had no 

right to withdraw al-Walid as successor, " Hislidin at this time, sought the possibility to 

change the policy. As soon as the people witnessed that al-Wulid had behaved badly, as 

mentioned above, Hish5rn took advantage of' the situation. He urged al-Walid to resign 

and give the oath of allegiance to Ilis son, Maslania or at least to make Maslama successor 

after him. However, al-Walid reCused. Hishi-tin met al-Wal-id in a illorose manner and 

han-ned his feelings. He then appointed Maslarria secretly as his Successor. Only a number 

of the people agreed with him, aniong 111C111 MU1.1,111li-nad and Ibrahim his maternal uncles, 

Tabari, Ta'rikh V 11,209/11,174 1. 

Tabari, Ta 'rikh V 11,99/11,1512. 

Tabari, Ttz'rikh VII, 188-9/11,1713. 
4 Tabad, Ta'rikh VI 1,2MA 1,174 1. 

Tabari, Ta'rikh V 11,209/11,174 1. 

Mu. ýab b. 'Abd Allah, Nastib. 163. 
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12. flishinn 1). 'Abel al-Malik 

the sons of Hisharn b. Ismall ul-Makllzýmii and his otherspecial friends. ' 

At this point, Hislidin completely lost his respect for al-Walid 1). Yazid. He had shamed 

him in public, taunted him and his 1'ricnds nid ncgIccted hini. 2 Aniong other things he 

spoke about his bad hehaviOL11- Opelliy in his mecting, and lie urged him to resign. However, 

Hisham's attempts failed, so lie cut al-Walid's allowance, withdrew his servants and called 

the people to dismiss him and replace him witli Muslarna. ' 

Tabari states that Hishani addressed the question to al-Walid directly, as to what was 

al-Walid's religion. Hish, -ini said that A-Wulld would he ahandoning his religion when he 

had openly committed the I*orhidden. Replyino 10 OIC L111C. StiOn, al-Walid wrote a satirical L- 

poem to him mentioning that lie I'oIlowCLl the religion oI* Abli ShAkir who participated in 

his drinking sessions. Hearing this, Hish. -un was angry Muslarna who was also named Abft 

Shdkir. ' 

Because Hislidin b. 'Abd al-Mialik liated Iiiiii, al-Walid so much and put hirn tinder such 

pressure, al-Walid stayed away with his companions and clients and took residence in 

Azraq, ' a place between the boniclands of [lie two tribes, the B. IILI. Iyii and the Fazdra, 

leaving his scribe 'Iy5ý b. Muslini in tile area to observe what happened and then 

to report it to him. ' However, I-lish. -ini discovered the purpose of 'Iyao's job, thus he 

punished him with severe flogging and threw hini in prison. 7 

'Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 209-I(VII, 1741-2. 
2 Tltbari, Ta'rikh VII, 211/11,1743. 
3 AN al-Faraj, al-Aghtini VII, 4-5. 
4 Tabari, Ta'rik-h VII, 210/11,1742. Carole I lillenbrand, The Waning offlic Umaypul Caliphate, XXVI, 
University of New Yo4c 1999. Note: 45 1,81). 

According to Abfial-Faraj, it was Abraq. Abfial-Fliraj, al-A-h(Mi VII, 10. 
6Taban, Ta'rikh VII, 211111,1743. 
7 Tabari, TaWk-li VII, 212/11,1745. 
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12. Hishüin 1). «Ab(1 al-Malik 

Hisham was worried that the people would not approve al-Walid to be their caliph. ' 

Al-Balddhuri states that Hislidni asked Abýt al-Zubayr (Nastas), his advisor about this. Aba 

al-Zubayr said that they would approve al-Walid because tile. oath of allegiance was an 

obligation upon theni. Hish5ni said 111M 11-Walid would ho punished in hell for his sins, 

therefore lie, the wrongdoer, was not fit to be calipli. Hisliani quoted that the Prophet had 

said, one who rules - even for three days - Would not be punished in hell. If the people 

approved al-Walid, the sinner, as Hisli5ni claimed, as their ruler, tile Prophet's tradition 

which lie quoted above then was not true. 2 However, in the year 125/742, ' death came to 

him, Hisli5rn at Ru. ý51*a. 

0. 

'Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 215/11,1747. 
2 Al-BalAdliuri. Ansob VIB, 23. 
'Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 2W-1/11,1729-30. M-Bali-idlitiri, Anstib VIB, 25. 
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13. Al-WalTd b. Yadd 

13. Al-Wal-ld b. Yaz-ld 
On the night on which Hislidni died, al-Walid h. Yazid went out with his compartion Aba 

al-Jubayr al-Mundhir b. Abi 'Amr I'or a walk. Two mussengers canic to him telling the 

news of Hislidun's death and delivering a letter from Salim 1). 'Abd al-Ral)rn5n, the master 

of the chancellery. ' The power for which lie had long waited, had at last come to him. At 

that time he was 37 years old. 

Al-Walid b. Yazid was the son of' Unini al-Haii5J hint Mul. laniniad, tile daughter of 

al-HaJAj b. Yusfif's hrother. 2 His I'ather, YazId 1). 'Ahd al-Malik was the grandson of 

Yazid b. Mu'5wiya 1111-OLIgh 'Atika hint YaZid WhOIII 'Alid al-Malik had married and by 

whom lie had Yazid, who wasalso called YaAd the son ol''Atika. ' 

A young poet of the Uinayyads, his religious faith was doubted. However, some said this 

was only an additional character trait invented by people who hated him. ' In relation to 

this, AN al-FaraJ states that one night, al-Malidi the Abbasid caliph mentioned al-Walid b. 

Yazid who was, in his opinion, a charining literary iiian. When someone suggested to him 

that al-Walid was an unbeliever, Al-Malid-i i-cphed: 'Shut Lip, because God never made 

caliph one who was an unbeliever. " AhCt al-Faraj states that al-Walid b. Yazid was 

actually a believer. In spite ol'his bad character, lie was a caliph who kept doing his prayer 

as well as he could. ' According to Tabari, when al-Walid canie to power lie invited Ibn 

Zakw5n to see hirn. He 1111d dinner with hini, lield conversation, and they performed the 

Maghrib and 'IsI15' prayers together, an(l then, lie started to drink and continued until 

'Tabarl, Tti'rikh VII, 215/11,1750-1. 
2 AN al-Faraj, al-Aghtini VII, 3. 
'Well hausen, L'The Arab Kin-dom, 312 
4 AN al-F-, ut. i, al-Agh(lmi VII, 4. 
' AN al-Faraj, al-AgUni 111,8 1. 

AN al-Fanki, al-Aghtini 91 
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13. A/- Walid b. Yadd 

dawn. ' 

It is not clear how many sons lie had wilen lie became caliph. According to Tabari, at that 

time he had al-l-jakarn and T111111all; two YOUng boys under age - less than fifteen years 

old. ' Al-ljakam was tile son of a feniale slave and Tthni, -in was the son of 'Atika hint 

'Uthmdn b. Mul3aniniad b. Ttlini, -m 1). Mul), miniad 1). Abýi Sufydii. He probably had two 

wives in addition to his feniale slaves. Firstly, 'Alika hint 'Utlinian the above mentioned, 

and secondly Urnun 'Abd al-Malik bint Sa'id the descendent or 'Uthinan, the caliph, by 

whom lie had Sa'id. By fenialo slaves lie had Yazid, al-'Abbds, Filir, Lti'ayy, Mfisa and 

others, beside al-Ijakarn the above. ' Acc0l-dillg 10 Ya'Llýihi, lie had fourteen sons, " and 

most of them were obviously horn to hini by 1eniale slaves. 

At tile tirne al-Walid becanic calipli, sonic members ol* tile Unlayyad family, in particular 

the descendants of both al-Walid and Hisli5in tile former caliphs were alive. As we have 

mentioned earlier, they were 'Abh, -t. s h. al-Walid, Yazid b. al-Walid, 'Umar b. al-Walid, 

Sulayman b. Hisharn, MU'dwiya h. Hisli5ni and Marwan b. ML113aninlad. 'Abb5s b. al-Walid 

had served as tile commander offlicarnly for his C. ttlier, al-Walid 1). 'Abdal-Malik. ' In tile 

year 95/713 in which al-0aij, -tJ b. Y11-SCIC diCd, Ile 11,1(1 COMILICN(l Qinnasrin. ' He continued 

his service in tile same position for his unciv, Yazid h. 'AhL1 al-Malik. ' Al-Walid b. Yazid 

encharged him to go to tile RLI. ý, -tfa and count Oish, -tni's and his sons' properties and to 

arrest and punish his officials. ' 

' Tabari, Ta'rikh V 11,253-4/11,1811-12. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 232/11.1770. 
3 Mu, ý'ab b. 'Abd Alli-th, Nasah. 167. 
4 Ya'q6bi, Ta'rikh 111,63. 
5 Tabari, Ta'rik-h VI, 434/11,119 1. 
6 Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, 493/11,1268. 
7 T,, ib,,, ui, Ta'rik-h VI, 590/11,1395. 
m Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 216/11,1751. 
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13. Al- WaYd b. Yadd 

Marwdn b. Mulýanirnad was the grandson of Marw5n 1). al-Ijakani the former caliph whom 

he, al-Walid confirmed in his position as governor of Adh5rbay. jan and Arminiyya, the 

provinces he had governed since Hish. -ini's finie. ' Yazid b. al-Walid was intelligent and 

pious and had a deep iIIIIUeIICC over the people. 2 Mu'dwiya and Sulayman, two sons of 

Hish5m, also had more expedenco in invasion since they had served as cornmanders of the 

army for their father. In spite ofthat, al-Walid did not employ them. However, they were 

among the members ofthe Uniayyad family who had grounds to claim the caliphate in the 

future. 

When al-Walid became caliph, his soils were young boys. However, lie had to secure the 

caliphate in the future for his own line hy making them his successors and lie had to 

destroy Hislidni's family whom lie 01011211t WoUld thwart his anihition. With this intention 

in mind, as we have mentioned ahove, lie ordered 'Ahh. -is h. al-Walid to transfer the 

properties of both Hish5ni and his f. imily. 'Abb. -is then, reported to al-Walid who recited a 

poem saying satirically that if Hislidiii were still alive, lie would have seen that his wealth 

had become complete ! III faCt, LII*ICI- his cleath Hishani's weadi was confiscated. However, 

al-Walid excluded Maslania 1). Hish5iii who had advised his I'lither many thries to treat 

al-Walid gently and also to make hini, 1-lishi-iiii refrain from harming him, al-Walid. ' 
L- 

The mornent Ijislidin was on his death bed, 'Iy5L. 1 b. Muslim, al-Walid's scribe of his own 

accord sent orders to the treasury olTicers to control all treasury property and to make sure 

that nobody would get anything. ' They did so atid refused Hisli5ni's requests for his own C, 
funeral. Hearing this, Hisliani uttered his last words: 'I think we were the treasury officers 

' Tabad, Ta'rik-h VII, 179/11,1698. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rik-h VII, 232/11,1777. Y. Ctifibi, 'ht'rikh 111,62. 
3 Tabari. Ta'rikh V 11,216/11,175 1. 
4 Tabari, Ta'rikh V IT, 215/11,1750- 1. 
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13. Al-Walid b. Yazid 

for al-Walid. " 

Al-Walid had to make sure that each governor of tile provinces was responsible to him and 

ready to put his new policy into practice. For this purpose, lie confirmed the Qaysi Yusfif 

b. 'Umar as governor of 'Ir5q, 2 aild Na. ýr b. Sayy5r as governor of Khuras5n. -' Both had 

served as govei-nors of the provinces since I-lisli, -ini's time. Healso appointed 'Abd al-Malik 

b. Muýarnmad, son of al-kia I JJ5. j b. YLi. sCiI*al-TllaLlaI 1, his cousin, as governor of Damascus. " 

He had replaced Ibrahim h. Hish5ili h. lsni5lil al-Maklizfuni, as governor of Medina, 

Mecca and Tft'if, with his, al-Walid's Lincle, YusCifb. Mul. ianinlad b. Yusfif al-Thaqafi. ' 

He took his revenge aggressively against Hish. -ini's Carnily. He punished Sulaynizin b. 

Hish5m, the previous commander of t1le arIlly will, Ilogging alld by shaving his head and 

beard. Then, Ile eXiIed hirl to 111C pl*iSon of Aninian. He also took a fernale slave who 

belonged to the family of al-Wal'id 1). 'AI)d al-Malik. 'Uniar 1). al-WaIld mentioned the 

matter to hirn and warned hini that il* Ile did not stop lie would be attacked by rebels on 

horse back who would besiege his carnp. " In other words, 'Unlar b. al-Walid warned him 

that the thirdfitna would take placo sooner or later. 

As soon as Yusýd* b. Mul), ininiad 1). Yus[ii-al-Thalat-, replaced 1hrahini 1). Hisli, -ini, Hisharn 

b. 'Abd al-Malik's maternal Lincic as governor ol' Medina, Mecca and T, -Cif, someone 

handed to him, Yuslil'b. Mul)aniniad, Ibrahim and Nlulýaininad, who were two sons of 

Hisham b. 'Abd al-Malik-. They were tied tip in their cloaksand were brought to Medina. 

Yus(if b. 'Umar then killed thein. They had been charged with having taken large sums of 
I. 

Tabari, Ta'rikh V 11,215/11,175 1. 
2 Tabarl, Tei'rikh VII, 218/11,1755. 

.1 Tab, 6, Ta'rikh VI1,224/11,1705. 
4 Tabari, Ta'rik-h VII, 224/Il, 1765. 
5 Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 226-7/11,1769. 
6 Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 231-2/11,1776. 
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13. Al- lValiel b. Yazid 

money, thus al-Walid had ordered Iiini, Yusýif li. Mul)aniniad to kill thern. ' In addition, 

al-Walid also put Yazid b. Hisham al-AI'Llani 1). 'Alid al-Malik in prison. 2 The families of 

both Ijisham and al-Walid h. 'Ahcl al-Malik branded at-Walld tile caliph an unbeliever. 

They also said that lie had engraved tile nanles ofone hundred nien among the Umayyads 

on one hundred linked iron chains wilicli symbolised his intention to kill them. 

Al-Walid was cruel not only to HishOini's 111d al-Walid's relatives but also to tile people 

and especially to the Yenicnites, who had served as the majority of the Syrian army. ' 

Among the Yenienites was Kh. -ilid h. 'Ahd All5h al-Qisri, who was loyal to the Umayyads 

and had served as governor since al-Walid h. 'Abd al-Malik's time. Although Hishdrn 

dismissed him frorn his position and put hini in prison, lie was still loyal to tile Urnayyads 

and offered his support to al-Walid 1). Yazid. Eventually, al-Walid ordered him to deliver 

immediately a surn of fifty 111illiOn dirlianis of his own nioncy. However, lie refused, so 

al-Walid put him under the control 01'YU. Slif 1). 'Uniar the Qaysi who had hated him since 

Hisham's tirne and who punished him and caused hilll to die. ' According to Tabafi, 

al-Walid wanted Klidlid b. 'Abd All, -ih al-Qasri to give the oath ofallegiance to his two 

sons but Kildlid refused. So al-Walid bec, "lle 'angry with hin'. ' Tabari also reports that a 

group of QuO5'a, especially tile Ycnicni[CS Of D, 1111,1. SCLIS, 111li1Cd to kill al-Walid. They 

came to Klidlid h. 'Abd All. -ill persLiadino him tojoin theill, hut lie refused. However, he 

promised to keep quiet 1111OLit their likins. Worrying that they would attack al-Walid, who 

was already prepared for tile pilgrimage, lie advised him to delay it. Al-Walid asked him 

the reason. Since lie had given no answer, al-Walid put him in prison and took his 

'Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 226-7/11,1708'. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 232/11,1776. 
'Tabarl, Ta'rikh VII, 231/11.1775. 
4 Tab. wi, Ta'rikh VII, 259-60/11,1819-22. 
5 Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 232/11,1776-7. 
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property in 'Ir5cl by 1*()i*ce. ' 

As soon as al-Walid hecanic caliph, lie made. hoth his sons al-Ijakani and 'Uthmdn his 

successors and lie wrote to the garrison towns mentioning their appointment. Among other 

governors whorn lie addressed was Yusfif h. 'Uniar. 2 Before lie made the decision, he 

consulted his advisor, S5'id b. Bayllas b. Suhayb. ' SaId advised hirn, al-Walid not to 

make them successors since they were too young and under age. SaId then suggested to 

him to make 'Atiq b. 'Abd al-'Aziz, al-Walid h. 'Abd al-Malik's nephew his Successor. 

He becarne angry hecause of this, and put S, -Cid 1). Baylias in prison, where lic died. " 

According to Ya'qCihi, al-Walid 1). YaAd niade al-kiakani his first successor and put him 

in charge of Damascus, and made 'Utlini, -iii his second successor after al-Makam and put 

him in charge of Him. ý. Because 'Uthni, -hi was too young, lie appointed Rabi'a b. 'Abd 

al-Rahun-i-in the judge as 'Utlini5ii's assistant to administer the province. -' Ab5 al-Fariki 

states that al-Ijakani aiid 'Utlinian were two smis of I. eniale slaves, and that al-Walid b. 

Yazid was the first Caliph Who Made [lie sons offeniale slaves successors. ' However, our 

statement above shows that only al-Oakam was theson ol'a feniale slave. 

After spending a short time acknowledginl-, the caliph in Damascus, al-Walid returned 

quickly to the free life ol' the dc. scrt 111d C011fillUilIg tO 1110VC I'l-0111 one place to another 

hunting and eiijoying life, aml avoiding hiliabited placcs and the people. HC was killed in 
I 

the year 126/743 after ruling (lie caliphate for only a year and a 1e\v months. At that time 

he was thirty eight years Old. ' 

' Tabari, TaWk-h VII, 232-3/11,1777-8. 
2 Tabui, Ta'rikh VI 1,219/11,1755. 

Little is knownabout SaId b. Baylias b. Suhayb. ()ill), 'I'abad who reporls his involvement ill Politics ms 

, -Walid's advisor. See Tabari, Tet'rikh VII, 232/11,1776. al 
4 Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 232/11,1776. 
" Ya'qbbi, Ta'rik-h 111,6 1. 
6 Abfi al-Ranti, al-Aghtini VII, 70. 
7 Tabari, TaWk-h VI 1,252-3/11, IS 10. 
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14. The Third Fitna 
The third fitna began after al-Walid h. Yazid took aggressive revenge against Hish5m's 

and al-Walid's families. Yazid b. al-Walid was among those who played an important part 

in the plot to overthrow the new caliph. 

The story of thefitna is as follows: I.,; Soon as the caliplial staff' and scal were brought to 

al-Walid in his clesert resi(Icnce, lie came. to Damascus for the purpose of receiving the 

oath of allegiance, arranging dic administration of the provinces, taking revenge against 

Hish5m's and al-Walid's his uncles families and also for the purpose of nominating his 

two sons 'Utlu-ndii and al-Flakam IS SLICCCSSOI-S. 

As we have mentioned before, when al-Walid canic to power, lie hated living close to the 

people, and clung to his enjoyable lil'C, got SCVCI'Cly dl'Unk and spent his tinie with drinking 

compailions. This was hard oil the people, the anny' and especially oil the members of the 

Umayyad family. Yazid b. al-Walid h. 'AhLI al-Malik was the harshest of the family 

members who blamed al-Walid. 

Hawting suggests that some. nicnihers ofthe Uniayyad family, in particular Ilie descendants 

of al-Walid h. 'Ahd al-Malik, felt very aiigry willi al-Walid 1). Yazid oti account of his 

decision to make his own smis his succeSSOI-S CVen though they were too young. 2 In fact, 

they hated him not only for this reasoti but also because lie, al-Walid had destroyed the 

unity of the Urnayyad family W11C11 lie took his revenge upon Hislu-ini's farnily. Sa'id b. 

'Utlim5n had previously warned Mu%-twiya h. AM Sul . y5n since Mu'dwiya had driven 

'Uthm5n's farnily away as soon as lie had seized power. By contrast, 'Uthni-5n had employed 

1 Tibari, Ttt'rikh VI 1,231/11,1776. 
2 Hawting, The First DYnaslY, 92. 
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Mu'dwiya and strengthened their relationship. ' Sa'id had attempted to remind Mu'dwiya 

that lie would become powerful only by strengthening tile, unity of' the Umayyads. Similarly, 

as we have discussed carlier, 'Uniar 1). al-Walid, Yazid's hrollier had warned al-Walid that 

he would be attacked by rebels iflic kept destroying Hislidni's and al-Walid's families. It 

therefore seems that tile unity of t1le entire Uniayyad family was destroyed. 

We have a tradition of tile Prophet that the Muslims would be damaged by the power of 

young sons. 2 The tradition is related hy 'Amr 1). Yal. iya who licard it from his grandfather 

SaId b. 'Arnr b. SaId b. al-'A. ý 1). Umayya. ' This shows clearly that the tradition was 

already known animig tho memim-s of tile, Umayyad I*amily. When al-Walid nominated 

his young sons as his successors, they thought that tile future of' tile Marwanid power 

would be damaged. Yazid b. al-Walid almic took prompt action because al-Walid was tile 

Marwanid caliph whom tile traditioil ofthe Propliet had predicted. Furthennore, al-Walid's 

conduct was as Kennedy states, hicreasin-ly irreslimisible. 'This was what Hish5m worried 

about, narnely that the people would not approve of al-Walid. ' 

Al-Walid was the son of Unini al-Haij, -ii hint Muhammad, the nicce of al-Ha . ja . b. Yusuf 

al-Thaqari. ' Yazid h. 'Abd al-Malik, his father, dostroyed Yazid b. Muhallab who, d1ifing 

the time that lie governed for Sulayni. -in, punished the family of Abft 'U(jayl b. 

Mas'lid. ' YazId b. Muliallab had many Yenicnite followcrs who supported his rebellion 

AI-BalAdliuri, AnsO IV, 615. 
A 

2 Ibn 1.1-ajar, Fallial-BaribiShim-li al-BukheiriX I, C: dro 1959.115-7. 
3 In note 4,105-6 of' 'Uniar b. 'Abd at-'Aziz helbre, S: I*iLl 1). 'Amr has been mentioned. According to IN 
Hajar s(ateinew, Sa'id and M. u-w; -tii 1). al-I Iakajn were sining toocilier with AN I Iurayra in the mosque of C, C, 
Medina. AN Huraynt said that lie Imil-d tile 1'1'01)11C[ W', IS Silyill, ", "I'lle MUSlifflS would be d. unaged by lx)wer t, 
of young boys of die Qurayshs. ' This was in the finic of* Mu'i-miyaws caliph. See Ibn I. IaJar, Fath al-Bari XI, 
115. 
4 Kennedy, The Prophet, 112. 

.5 Tabari. Ta'rik-h VII, 215/11,1747. 

Tabari, Ta'rikli VI. 564/11.1359. Mtis*; il) 1). 'Abd AlFth, Netsub, 166-7. 

Tabari, Ta'rik-h V1,506/11,1282-3 
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against Yazid b. 'Abd al-Malik. ' Although Yazid b. m, 111,111ah was killed and his head was t! 
brought to the caliph, 2 his Yonicilitc supporters wcre still alive. As soon as al-Walid 

confirmed tile Qaysi Yusfif h. Tmar al-ThIL1,511-1 in his position is governor of 'Iraq and 

ordered hirn to kill the Yemeni Khalid al-Qasri, they transferred their anger against Yazid 

b. 'Abd al-Malik to hisson al-Walid 

So, Yazid b. al-Walid sought the advice of 'An-ir b. Yazid al-l: lakai-ni' who said that he, 

Yazid would not conle to power without sonleoile who had influence aniong the people. 

He should consult 'Abh, -is 1). al-Walid, Iiis hrotlier, [lie cliiel* ofthe Marwailids, to whom 

tile people were very su hill issi vC, and they would do what lie did, or at least, lie, Yazid 

should proclaim publicly that 'Ahh, -is agreed willi him and swore allegiance to him. " 

Unfortunately, 'Abb5s did not agree with hini and convcrsely warned him that rebellion 

against the caliph who had God's covenailt rricant destroying the rcligionand the community! 

However, Yazid made a secret illove aniong (lie. pcoplc, hy concealing al-Akillaf al-Kalbi, 

Yazid b. 'Anbasa a]-Saksaki and a oroUp Of IIIC leadership -, in([ nohlemen whom Yazid b. 

'Anbasa trusted. They summoned the people, who agreed and secretly gave the oath of 

allegiance to Yazid. ' Yazid with his client, Qatan then returned to 'Abb5s renewing his 

request, but 'Abb5s warned him that lie would bring him tied tip to al-Walid if lie returned 

again with the sanic consultation. 'Ahbi-is sent his messenger to Qatan, a mountain area 
7 it) ),. even Y. 

a and tile Asad 
, azi placed between the Runini, 1 (1, hut Yazid did not want to 

I Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, 595/11,1390. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, 591-7/11,1397-1405. Ihn Klmllik-. 5m, III(Ifil. 1-61 VI. 303. 
3 Tabari, Ta'rikh V. 531-2/11,469-7 1. 
4 Tabuli, Ta'rik-h VII, 237/11,179-1. 

.5 ' Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 237/11.1794. 
6 Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 237/11,17,84. 
7 Al- Ij. unawi, Mu jam XV1,374-5. 
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stop his carnpaign. ' When Bislir b. al-Wal'id b. 'Abd al-Malik held conversation with 

, Abbds about the movement, 'Abb5s anxiously addressed his words to the Marwanids that 

God had allowed them to he destroyed. However, lie wished God would protect them from 

the greatfitna and that they would return to [lie pillars ol* Islani. 2 

The news of Yazid b. al-Walld exciting tile people and calling them to depose al-Walid b. 

Yazid came to Marw5n b. Mulýianlniad b. Marwan who at the time was in Arminiya. 

Marwan wrote to SYid the son of tile former calipli, 'Abd al-Malik b. Marw5n, asking him 

to stop the people frorn destroying their allegiance to at-Walid. Ailiong other things he 

said that Sa'id was a noble of his Cainily upon whom they relied and from whom they 

sought protection. Marw5n licard that a group of Sa'id's I'Miffly intended to break their 

allegiance to al-Walid. Marw5ii thought tile same as 'Abb5s, that tile aim would cause 

fitna among themselves. If lie, Marw, -til, had tile ri-co finic to watch over the frontiers he 

would himself be able to stop the wroil. 1doing. 
' S. Cidscrit tile letter to 'Abb,; 5s, who called 

Yazid and threatened hiiii. However, Yazid swore that lie had not actually done anything 

wrong but, he, YazId suspected illat tlieiI'(YIZW'S IiILI 'Abl). -is's) eneiiiies wished to create 

disorder between theiii. 'Ahlx-isseeillS 10 With YIZiLlII this pOillt. ' 

'Abbds could not stop Yazid from succeeding ill his campaign. As soon as this matter was 

settled, he moved to Damascus accompanied by seven people. They entered the capital 

city at night, where most of (lie people swore alle. iance to Yazid secretly. The people of 

al-Mizza, a villai-, e of arowid oile mile from Damascus and their chicf, Mu'dwiya b. Ma. ýad 

al-Kalbi, finally did the sanic. Yazid 1()(11. CLI ill 111C IIOLISC ofTh5bit 1). Sulayman b. Sa'd 

Tabarii, Ta'rikh Vil, 237/11,1794-5. 

Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 239/11,1787-9. 

Tabarl, Ta'rikh VII, 239/11.1786-7. 
4 Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 239/11,1787. 
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al-Jushami. ' 

'Abd al-Malik b. Mullarnmad b. al-Iji. jj5. j b. Yusfi 1* ul-Tha(lalli, was tile governor of Damascus 

for al-Walid b. YaAd. At Iiiis time, lie was at Qatan to escape froni tile plague, and had 

made his son his deputy. Kathir h. 'Abd Allah al-Sulanli was the chiefof police. Yazid 

thought this was tile right time for hirn to unierge publicly from hiding, so sorneone told 

'Abd al-Malik b. Mullarnmad, tile governor of Damascus, about tile rebellion. However, 

he did not believe it, 2 and thus Yazid carried OLII his rebellion easily. He sent a message to 

his followers to hide themselves until tile finic ofthe 'Ish. -C prayer arrived. They planned 

to seize tile mosque guards as soon XS 111C PCOpIC ICI*I, ZIIILI their plan worked successfully, 

so Yazid b. 'Anbasa went to Yazid telling IliIII III)OUL 111i. S. YIZid prayed, that if tile action 

pleased God, He should give him help and Ullid. 111CC 111d that if not He should cause him to 

die. ' 

Yazid gathered more than two hundred ol* his companions and captured the mosque, 

seized Kathir b. 'Abd A1151i al-Sulaiiii, tile CIliCI'01* PACC Who Was drunk, and seized the 

treasurers and tile postmaster. MorcOVer, Ile ORIeNd his 1*()IlOWCI'S 10 llTCS1 all tile People 

whom Ile f'eared, including Mul)aniniad I). Thayda, tile client ol'Sa'id b. al-'A. ý who was 

at Ba'labakk and 'Abd al-Malik h. Midianiniad, [tie -overnor. According to Tabari, 'Abd 

al-Malik b. Mul)amniad protected himself' in his residence at Qalan. Yazid made 'Abd 

al-Ral)man b. Ma. ýdd leader of about twO IlUildred fighters - horsemen - in order to seize 

the governor. 'Abd al-Ralpii. -ul then otTered Iiiiii a promise ol'sal*cty and lie permitted them 

to enter his house. There they COUIld IWO SýKWICI), IgS eaCh C0111,1illing thirty thousand 

dinars. 'Abd al-Ralplidil was given tile chance to take halfor all ol'the money for himself, 

1 Tabarli, Ta'rikh VII, 239-40/11,17XV). 
2 Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 240/11,1781). 
3. rabari, Ta'rikh VII, 240/11,1789-90. 
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but he refused in honesty and delivered it to Yazid. ' In any case, Yazid plans worked 

smoothly and before midday, the people had already sworn allegiance 

The news of the rebellion canie to at-Walid b. Yazid who was dreaffully upset about it. 

He sent AbO Mulýiarnniad b. 'Abd All5h 1). YazId 1). Mu'5wiya to Damascus to confirm 

that the event had certainly happeiied. Flowcver, AbCi Mul)aniniad swore allegiance to 

Yazid. He, al-Walid COIISUIted his advisors to discover the best way to fight against Yazid, 

the rebel. He and two hundred ol' his followers' 11nally settled at the fortress of al-Bakhra; ', 

a place at the border of the He. jaz, ' wilich 11ad becii huilt by the Persians. ' 

Yazid b. al-Walid called the people to fight zu-minst al-Walid b. Yazid, and two thousand 

of them joined 'Abd al-'Aziz b. %\, Iio led thein to tile fortress of al-Baklird'. 'Abd 

al-'Aziz attacked at-Walid and sent Ziy, -i(i 1). I-lusayn al-Kalhi calling hini to the book of 

God and the tradition of the Prophet, but al-Walid killed llilll together with a number of 

'Abd al-'AZiz's fighters. Al-Walld then waved tile Clag ol'Marwan b. al-ýIakam which he 

had raised at the Battle of al-R-thiya (64/693). ' A niesseilger ol* 'Abb5s b. al-Walid then 

came with his message that Ile WlS C0111111c, 10.10111 al-Walid. 

Tabari reports that 'Ahb, -is inade p reparat i oils with his sons and ahout one hundred and 

fifty of his Clients. On Ili's way to . 11-Bakhri-C, 'Ahb. -is becanic coill'used, and was unsure 

whom he should support, whether his Cousin al-Walid or his brother Yazid. Man. ýflr b. 

Jumhfir sent a warning to 'Abb. -is that fie would be WICLI it' lic supported al-Walid, ' and 

urged him tojoin 'Abd al-'Aziz, Y. IZid'S Commander of the arnly. According to Nuý b. 

'Tabad, Ta'rikh VIL 242/11,1793-4. 
2 Tabari, TaWk-h VII, 240-1/11,1790-1/1792. Ahýizd-Par-, tj, al-Agh(bii VII, 74-5. 
'Tabari, Tu'rikh VII, 243-4/11,1795-0. 
4 Al-I. Jamawi, Mu'jam 111,356. 
5 Tabari, Ta'rikh V11,244/11,1796-7. 
6 Tabiri, Ta'rikh VII, 244-5/11,1797-8. 
7 Tabari, Ta'rik-h VII, 249-9/11,1803-4. 
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'Amr b. ýIuwayi al-Saksaki, it was Ya'qCib 1). 'Ahd al-R. 1111115n b. Salim al-Kalb! who 

forced 'Abbas tojoin Yazid's side, and lie finally agreed. So, they raised a flag in the 

name of 'Abbas who had sworn allegiance to Yazid, his brother. This caused a serious 

disagreement aniong al-Walid's followers, most ol'whoinjoined 'Abbas and 'Abd al-'Aziz. 

Al-Walid appeared and I'OLIght 1*01-CCI'Illly, Nit after licafing a shout ordering the army to 

kill him, he quickly entered tile castleand locked the door. ' 

'Abd al-'Aziz besieged the fortress, into which al-Walid had taken the Qur'5n and recited 

it in memory of the tragedy of 'Utlini. -ui. 2 Yazid h. 'Anhasa al-Saksaki climbed the wall 

and found the sword at al-Walid's side, but lie said lie (lid not want to fight. So, Yazid b. 

'Anbasa then took his hand in order to put Iiiiii in prison and to consider what lie would do 

with him. Suddenly Yazid b. 'Anhasa's friends canic down froin the wall and killed him, 

al-Walid b. Yazid. They took his licad to Yazid 1). al-Walid. 

k 

t, 

'Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 245-6/11,1799-9. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 246/11,1799- 1900. 
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15. Yaz-ld b. al-Wal-ld 
Yazid b. al-Walid came to power in tile year 126/743 by a coup d'etat. At that time he 

was, according to one source, around forty six years old. Another source says he was 

around thirty seven years old and a third source reports, lie was around thirty years old. ' 

He was son of a fernale slave, Sh5li Afrid hint FayrCiz h. Yizdil! ii-d b. Slialiriydr b. Kisrd, 

the descendent of Sasailid king Yazdigird who was captured by the Muslim army when 

they conquered Kliuras5n. 2 They dien sent lier to Al-Walid b. 'Abd al-Malik as a gift. 

AI-Walid b. 'Abd al-Malik married lier by whom lie had Yazid. ' 

The nickname ol'Yazid was al-Mkli. ý - tile decreaser. It was because, according to al-W5clidi, 

he cut back the increase of len dii-hanis in tile allowance which al-Walid had decreed for 

certain groups ofthe people. Yazid returned it to what it had hcen in tile firne of Hish5m b. 

'Abd al-Malik. Tabari also reports that Marwz-in h. Mullanimad abused him by calling him 

al-N5qi. 5, meaning the Stupid One. Since that time tile people called him al-N5qi. 5. ' 

Yazid b. al-Walid was not tile choice for tile successor when his father al-Wahd b. 'Abd 

al-Malik intended to replace Sulayniý-tn 1). 'Ahd al-Malik. The choice then was 'Abd 

al-'Aziz, his brother. However, 'Ahcl tl-'Aziz's skills in administration and in leading the 

army had not been PLIt 10 Use by tile Calil)IIS W110 1*011OWCLI his father. As we have mentioned, 

he had mistakenly clainied powcr for himsell'soon after Sulayin5n b. 'Abd al-Malik was 

' Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 298/11,1974. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rikh V1,476/11,1247, Ta'rikh V 11,298/11,1874. 

Neither Tabari nor Ibn Ijazin mention-, anythim, about this Iii-, irriage. I lowevcr, al-Walid had married her 
by taking her in possession. In relmion to dii-s L. i. sc al-Saraklisi states Ilm(, in 'Ali b. Abi lalib's time as 
caliph, a inm had given 1). . 11-1 lan. his daughter as t gift. The mati confirmed this with two 
winiesses and 'Ali b. Abi 'I'51ib approved it Ic. ally. This nicans that (lie way of possession authorised 
'Ubayd All.,, -di b. -il-l. [, uT having sexual itilcivotise with her. SCC'j'. 1b. U'i, Ta'rik-h VII, 299/11,1974 and IN 
I* lazin,. 1ainharat, 89. Sccalso. d-Saraklisi, Slianisal-Din, al-Mabsti. f, Cairo 1946 (1324AII), V, 60. 
4 Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 261-2/299/11,1, S25/1874. 
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dead. YazId seenis to have clainied proudly that lie was a descendent or tile king of Persia 

as well as of Marwan tile. caliph, from whom lie claimed to have inherited leadership. 

According to Tabari, lie was not aniong tile Sunnites, but tended to the doctrine of the 

Qadaiites. ' 

Mu. 5'ab b. 'Abd All5h reports 111,11 lie, Yazid b. al-Walid married Urnin Hish5m bint 

Hish5m b. 'Abd al-Malik, his cousin, soon after lie became caliph, but lie never had sexual 

intercouse with lici-. 2 lbn Hazin states, lie liad married a Kalb wonlan by whorn lie had AN 

Bakr, 'Ali and 'Abd at-MiCiiiiii. Yazid had other soils: K1151id, at-Walid, 'Abd al-Raýrndn, 

Muýamrnad and al-A. ýb5gll, but lie, lbil Oazill does not mention who their mothers were. 

Kh5lid and al-Walid were killed by Mai-w5n b. Mul), iiiiiiiad. Yazid had another son 'Abd 

A115h, the son ol'a feinale slave. ' I-lowever, %ve have no further information about their age 

when Yazid became calipli. 

Earlier in the discussion ofal-Walid h. YlIZ-1d, SO111C nienibers ofthe Urnayyad family were 

mentioned. Shortly after al-Walid had been overthrown, some newcomers appeared and 

served under Yuld b. al-Walid. 'Abbas, Ibrahim and 'Umar were Yazid's brothers. 'Abbas 

at last becarne an important adviS01- 10 W110111 YlZid IVI'el-1-CLI regarding his affair. s. ' Ibrahim 

served hirn as governor of al-Ul-dUlin. ' According 10 YCLICIN, Y, [Zid b. al-Walid made 
7 Ibrahim his successor as soon -uS 11C C, 1111C 10 I)L)%VCI'. " WIWI OlTiCC 'Uniar held is not clear . 

Yazid b. Sulayni5n was not only the chief ol' Sulayman b. 'Abd al-Malik's family in 

' Tabari, Ta'rikh V1,498-9/11,1274 and V 11,298/11,1874. 
2 Mu. ý'ab b. 'Abd Alli-th, Nasub, 167. 
3 Ibn I. Jazin-laniharal, 90. 
4 Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 292/11,185 1. 
5 Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, VII, 208/11,1833-4. 
6 Tab,, O, Ta'rikh V11,295/11, IF, 69. Ya%16bi, Tit'rikh 111,63, 
7 Taban, Ta'rikh VII, VII, 268/11,1933-4. 
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Palestine but also tile Palestinian people's protection. ' Sulaynl5n 1). Hish5m, the pfisoner 

of al-Walid in Aninian escaped froili prison is soon as al-Wal-id was murdered, took the 

money from the treasury of the area by force, and came to Damascus blaming al-Walid. ' 

He came to Yazid and served in tile army. ' 

'Abd All5h, 'Abd al-'Aziz and 'A. ýiin, soils ol''Unlar b. 'Abdal-'Aziz, were newcomers in 

Yazid's time. 'Abd A115h governed 'Abd aPAziz governed Medina' and 'A. 5im 

served as advisor for his brother *Abd All-5h. " SaId (al-Khayr) b. 'Ahd al-Malik the caliph 

had been the governor of Palestine for al-Walid. Aftcr the inurder of al-Walid, Sald b. 

Rawý b. Zinb5' the local leider, forced him, Sa'id al-Khayr b. 'Abd al-Malik to step 

down, so heJoined Yazid b. al-Walid's side. ' Finally Marw5n b. Mullanirnad, who had 

served as governor of Adh, -irbayjin and Anniniyya for Hish, -un' and al-Walid, finally 

agreed with Yazid to govern the provinces I'm- the third time. " Apart from Marw5n, they 

were soils of foriller caliphs who had IIIC L11-01111LIS for a claim to 11w caliphule in the future. 

However, Marwdii was thestrongest ol'them, the most skilful commander ofthe army and 

had long experience in administration ofthe provinces. 

Although Yazid's rebellion worked smootlily and lie came to power successfully, his 

accession was tile bet-, iiinhis-, ol' disasters aniong the Marwanid family which split their 

members into divisions. Sulayni. -ni, 111C. I)L)\VCI'I*Lll Cornier commander of the arniy for Hish. -im, 

made Yazid anxious about his new position. The people of ljini. ý were severely affected by 

'Tab,, wi, Ta'rikh VII, VII, 266/11.193 1. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, VII, 261-2/11.1825. 
3 Tabari, Ta'rik-h VII, 263/11,1927. 
4 TabaCt, Ta'rikh VII, 284/11,1954. 
5 Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 295/11,1869. 
6 Tabarii, Ta'rik-h VII, 2305/11,1882. 
7 Tabari, Ta'rikh VI 1,266JI 1,183 1. 

Tabari, Ta'rik-h VII, 179/11, INK 

Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 293111,1853. 
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the murder of al-Walid. They investigated the event ininiediately and when t1ley knew that 

'Abb5s b. al-Walid had been involved in it, t1ley attacked and destroyed 'Abb5s's house, 

stripped his wives, arrested his soils and put them in prison, and sought 'Abbds, who at 

this time went to Yazid b. al-Walid. Then, they reholled against Yazid and sent a letter to 

the army of Ijim. 5 summoning them to take part in tile revenge for al-Walid's murder, and 

the anny agreed to support them. Tlley also drew tip an agreenlent among themselves that 

they would either refuse Yazid, and swear allegiance to al-Walid's soils and successors if 

they were still alive, or flial the-y, the I)COI)IC. 01' ljilll. ý Would give their allegiance to 

someone else whom they considered to I)e tile best candidate for caliph, oil condition that 

he would pay their and their children's yearly allowance. They made Mu'dwiya b. Yazid 

b. Uu. 5ayn b. Nunlayr al-Sak(ini' their leader. Mu'dwiya b. Yazid then wrote to Marwan b. 

'Abd A115h b. 'Abd al-Malik the uovernor of Hini. ý for al-Walid b. Yazid. Tile governor, 

Marw5n submitted to the wislies of tile people-2 

The news of the rebellion canic to YIZiLi, who offered to solve their problern by negotiation. 

He encharged Ya'LlCib b. 'Umayr b. Wtni', a Ghaylani, ' to lead tile messengers. However, 

they refused the offer and expelled tile niessenoers. They had approved their successors, 

the sons of al-Walid b. Yazid. ' Thus, Yazid had to take furtlicr action in order to break up 

their rebellion. He ordered Masi-Cir 1). 11-WZIIiLl 111d al-WAid 1). RaWl) to lead a large group 

of the army, most ol'whom helonged W tile LI'ihC of 'Anlil' oftlic Kalb. 

Tabari has another report that Yazid oi-dered 'Abd al-'Aziz 1). al-I: la. jj5j to lead three 

thousand of the army, and Hish5ni h. Mxýdd to lead a thousand and fifty of the army to 

' Crone, Slaves, 97. As we have inciiii0iied beforc, ljwayu 1). Numayr al-Sakfini was a commander ofthe 
Syrianw-my, after Muslim 1). '1 ILINCS (IC; It I I. I IC [01121 111 . 11-Minst 'Abd A il. di 1). d-Zuh: t), r in Mecca. 
2 Tabarl, Ta'rikh VII, 262-3/11.1 X26. 
3 Y. i'qfjb b. 'Umayr was I (", haylalli and %v; l. s allioll" tile 1,0110wers oi* Yazid 1). al-Walid. See Crotte, Slaves, 
140. 
4 Tabari, Ta'rik-h V11,263/11,1926-7. 
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fight against the rebellion. ' Yazid was ILWky when in Ilic critical SitUation Sulayman b. 

Hish5m carne to him, delivered tile moncy lie had taken by force and gave tile oath of 

allegiance. So, Yazid asked Iiiiii to Join Masi-lir 1). al-Walid and al-Walid b. Raw4 in 

Ijim. 5. ' 

Although Yazid's army del'cated the rebel troops, they had come near to clashing among 

themselves. Sulayman b. Hisli. -till's men were oil oric side, tile Dliakw5n were grouped to 

another side and (lie tribe of' 'Amir of tile Kall) were prouped against both divisions. As t, 

they were about to fight against cach other, ilicy I'hially agreed to stop their clashing on 

condition that they would all support and he loyal to Yazid 1). al-Walid. ' 

There was another meniber ofthe Unlayy. id family in Palestine whosunii-noned the people 

to rebel against Yazid h. al-Walid. He was YýIZW h. Sulayni, -m tile foriner caliph, who did 

so because Sa'id b. Rawl) 1). Zinh. -c ol'I*cred hini tile chance to he successor after al-Walid 

b. Yazid. SaId h. Rawl) united his Irihe and wrole to SaId b. *Ahd al-Malik, who had 

been the governor of Palestine for aI-\V, 111(l 1). YaZ-ILI, aSking hiln to resign from the 

position. SaId b. 'Abd al-Malik then went to Yazid 1). al-Walid. The people of Palestine 

made SaId b. Rawl) and Pib. -m his brother their leaders in order to deal with their affairs. 

The people of al-Urdunn agreed to Join tile rehellion and niade Mul)anii-nad b. 'Abd 

al-Malik the caliph their leader. 

Yazld b. al-Walid ininiediatelY ordel-cd Sulayni. -in 1). Hish. -iiii to lead niore than eighty 

thousand men of the Damascus and Uinj, ý ju-mics to deal with them. ' Tabari reports that 

MOamniad b. Rdshid al-KIltiz. 51 claimcd that Sulayili, -til b. Hish5ni charged Iiiin to persuade 

Tabari, Ta'rikh VII. 26-4/11,1929. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 263/11,1827. 
3 Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 265-6/11,1830. 
4 Tabari, Ta'rikli VII, 266/11,193 1. 
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Sa'id and Piban, two sons of Rawl) h. Zinb, -C and others to swear allegiance to Yazid b. 

al-Walid and that they aureed. ' He also reports that Yazid charged 'Uthm5n b. Dawad 

al-Khawldni, who was accompanied by Ijudhayfa 1). Sa'id, to persuade Mulýarnrnad b. 

'Abd al-Malik and Yazid h. Sulayman. Finally, they agreed to swear their allegiance! 

Marw5n b. Mulýamrnad was the most powerful challenger to Yazid's power. He had 

disagreed with Yazid's radical action since tile beginning of his movement. After Yazid 

came to power, in the year 126/743, Marw, -in wrote to at-Glianir b. Yazid, at-Walid's 

brother, urging him to take revenoc. lie, Marw. -Lii, was ready for help. Fie had with him a 

group ot'skilful troops who obeyed Iiiiii who Micarted ly and who were daring enough to 

do their task. He stated proudly that lie would not resemble either Mul)anirnad, his father, 

or Marw5n, his grandfather, wiless lie I*otiglit a. gainst tile Qadaris who had caused the 

Syrian people to break theirallegi. mcc. ' 

azict hascd his movement oil tile Qadarite doctrine. However, there was no evidence 111.11 Y, 

In his speech in Damascus, lie clearly sai(l that lie 11,1d rehelled against at-Walid because 
I 

he, al-Walid, was a tyrant who had destroyed tile religion ol' Islani when lie made the 

forbidden allowable, committed evil aild LliSheliCVCd in Ole QL11"511 and tile hereafter. His 

death brought peace lor tile people and tile Muslini community. ' 

'Abd al-Malik, theson ol'Marwan h. N41111.1"I'llad, with his companion al-Gharnr b. Yazid 

were at Harr5n returning Crom tile still, lllcl' raid, \\, Iicil they received the new.,; or the death 

of al-Walid b. Yazid. 'Abda b. Rib, -il. i al-Ghass, -mi was governor ol'Jazira for al-Walid. 

Hearing the ilew. % of al-Walid's death, he went to Syria. 'Abd al-Malik took advantage of 

1 Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 267/11.1832. 
2 Tabui, Ta'rikh VII. 267-8/11,1832-3. 
3 'rabari, Ta'rikli VII, 281-2/11.1851-2 

Tabafi, Ta'rikh VII, 268-9/11,1834-5 
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his departure to conquer Uarr. -in and JIZII-, IIIILI PLIt SLIIIylllZ-lll h. 'Ahcl Alldh b. 'Uthm5n in 

charge of the area. He wrote to Marw5l', his father, telling him about this and asked him to 

come to Ijan-5n immediately. ' 

Before leaving Arrniniyya, Marwi-in b. Mulpiliniad made preparations and made out that 

he was seeking revenge for al-Walid. He charged 1. ýI)dq b. Muslim a]-'Uqayli, the chief of 

Qays, and Th5bit b. Nu'aym al-Judil. -inii, tile Syrian chief of tile Yernenites, to govern, the 

frontier. Tildbit b. Nu'ayrn al-Judh5inii %vas a prisoner ol' Hish5ni b. 'Ahd al-Malik. Mai-wdn 

b. Muýarnmad had asked Hisll, -tiii'. s permission to take Ilini as his friend and bring him to 

Arminiyya as his cornpailion. 2 He %\,, is disloyal to Marw. -iil and secretly asked the local 

commanders to leave their frontier post alld go back to tlicir area, making himself their 

leader. He also persuaded the Syrian people who were with hini to separate from Marwan 

b. Mul: iarnmad and join hini. However, Marw5n b. Mul)aninlad forced them tojoin his 

army until lie came to Harr5n and perinitted theril to go back to their area, but he held 

Th5bit b. Nu'ayni al-Judliz-iiiiii with bini. ' 

According to Tabar-1, YaZid NVI-OtC 10 Marwan 1). Mullaniniad telling him that lie needed 

four thousand dinars for an estate lie had botiolit at tile price of' eighteen thousand dinars. 

He ordered his client, Muslim h. Dilak-w. -in, to deliver tile letter. ' At the meeting, Muslim 

b. Dhakw5ii mentioned that the peoplo. approved the Marwanid power, but that al-Walld 

had destroyed them and Marm-iii agorced whil him, Yazid 1). al-Walid. Marwdn then agreed 

to swear allegiance and promised to give strong support to him. Marw5ii also witnessed 

that al-Walid b. Yazid was a wrongdoer \vlio dishelieved in the hereafter. He fulfilled 

' Tabarl. Ta'rikh VII, 295-6/11,1970- 1. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rikh VII. 290/11,187 1. 
I Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 297/11,1872-3. 
4 Tabafi, Ta'rikh VII, 282/11,1851-2. 
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Yazid's request and paid off Yazid's debt. ' However, in another staternent, Tabarli says 

that as Marw5n was about to march on Damascus, Yazid's letter came to hirn offering that 

he should be the governor ol'Jazira, Arminiyya and Adharbayi, 5m, ifhe swore allegiance. 

Marw5n obviously agrecd. 2 

The people of Darnascus finally i-cached agrecinent and swore allegiance to Yazid who 

then organised tile government of the provinces. He appointed Mu'dwiya b. YazId b. 

Iju, 5ayn as governor of Uirn. ý, ' lhi-5hini 1). al-Walid, his brother as governor of Urdunn, 

Dhib'dn b. Rawl) as governor ol'Palestine, and Masi-Cir h. al-Walid as governor ofQinnastin. 4 

Some said, when the Syrian people estahlislied their obedience to Yazid b. al-Walid, he 

urged 'Abd al-'Aziz h. 1-15r[ni 1). 'Ahd All5h 1). Dal)ya 1). Khafifa al-Kalbi to govem 'Ir5q, 

but he refused because lie dcrnanded in army to support him. Thus, Yazid appointed 

Man. 5& b. Jumlifir to the position. ' AhCi Miklinaf said that Maii. ýýir b. JumliCir had left 

al-Bakhra' on the day in Which 11-WIliLl h. Yazid was killed. As soon as lie came to 'Iraq, 

YusCif b. 'Umar ran away. Tile following month, Man. ý5i- came to al-ýJira, seized the 

treasury and distributed allowancesand rations to tliose who were entitled to thern. He also 

arrested MUllarnniad 1). NLih5ta the previous governor for al-Walid, and put him in prison, 

and put Hurayth h. AM al-Jahni in cliarge of Wi-isit. He put Jarir b. Yazid in charge of 

Ba, 5ra and ordered the people ol'the variOLIS IffC. iS 01' 'Ir5q to give the oath of allegiance to 

Yazid. ' 

Man, 5fir b. Jumhýir was a supporter ol'Gilaylan andjoined Yazid's cause only because of 

'Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 293/11,1852-3 
2 Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 295-9/11,1970-3. Crelliollesi, V., 'Ibri-thilli b. al-Walid. '77u, Encyclopiedia of Islain, 
New Edition 111, London 197 1,990. 
'Tibari, Ta'rikh VII, 266/11,193 1. 
4 Tabui, Ta'rik-h VII, 268/11.1933-4. 
5 Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 270/11,1836. 
6 I'abari, Ta'rikli VII, 270/11,1830/11, IS36-7. 
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his Ghaylani beliefs. He hated tile niurderer of Kh5lid b. 'Abd A115h al-Qusri, so he made 

sure he was present at tile murder ofal-Walid. When Yazid made him governor of 'Iraq, 

he, Yazid advised lifin to fear God and that lie sliotild not kill ailyhody. ' He was probably 

the most important leader mider Yazi(l 1). 11-WAid. YUZILI made him governor of 'Irdq 

including Khtir5san, bill Na. ýr b. Sayy, -11- I-CfLISCd to give tip his post as governor of the area 

to Man. 56r's agent. When the Azd tribe of Kiiiii-5sfin frightened Na. ýr b. Sayydr that Man. 5fir 

himself would enter Klitirdsdii, Na. ýr h. Siyy-, -ii- said in his speech that if so, he would cut 

off Mansfir's hands and fect. Nasr tilen put his agent in charge of Rabi'a and Yemen, made 

Ya'qCib b. Yal. iy5 b. kitiýlayn goverilor oftipper TiM06-ist5ii, appointed Mas'ada b. 'Abd 

A115h al-Yashkuri to I-L11C over K11LINV-1-11-VAll : 111d 111C11 1'Cl)l, 1CeLl llilll with AN-in b. al-Uakarn 

al-Zahr5ni and made al-Min-diii-a 11. SIRCIM . 11-Jall(ill. 1111-1 govci-nor of QCiliisu-in. He ordered 

them all to do dicir best for the people, and lie called oil dici-il to swear allegiance to 

.2 
Som one I Wl (1111, ZICCol. clill" to T aii, Nasr b. Sayya-i- put in charge of Kliuwaram Yazid Ce se 1 L- 11% 

was 'Abd al-Malik b. 'Ahd All. -ih al-Stilaiiii %vlio gave a speech saying that lie was not a 

rough Bedoin and would use Iiis power correctly. ' 

Tabari states that Maii. sCir scilt a nian from Baklayn to KllLIi-5s, -in, hut a elient of Nag 

arrested the mail and broke his nose. Na. ýr 1). Sayy5r took responsibility for treating his 

iRiury. ' Yazid b. al-Walid then dismissed Man.,. ýfn- h. JuniliCir and replaecd hirn with 'Abd 

A115h, the soil of 'Uniar b. 'Abd al-'AAY, because lie thought the people of 'Ir5q respected 
him. -' 

In the year 126/743 Yvid 1). al-Walid Cell ill. Someone suggested to him to appoint Z. - - 

a successor. Tabari rel)orts tile QýILIWiICS Sli-Ollgly Lll-gCd Yazid b. al-Walid to make 

'-rabari, Ta'rik-h VII, 270-1/11,1837. 
2 Tabarl, Ta'rikh VII, 277-9/11,1945-7. 
3, rabari, Ta'rikh VII, 279/11,1841). 
4 Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 290/11,1950. 
5 Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 284/11,1854. 
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Ibrdhim, his brother, and 'Ahd al-'Aziz h. al-lja. jj5j h. 'Ahd al-Malik b. Marw5n, his 

cousin, his successors. ' It was not clear why Ilic QaLlarites suggested to Yazid to make 

both lbrdhim and 'Abd al-'Aziz Ilis successors. They were menibers of tile Umayyad 

family. lbrdhirn was a QaLlarite hia there is no evidence that 'Abd al-'Aziz also was 

among the Qadarites. Shortly after, Yaz`id died in Dainascus. 2 

'Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 295/11,1961). Ibn I. Lizin,. /timhurat, 104. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 298/11,1974. 
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16. lbrah-im b. al-Wal-ld 
Ibrdhim b. al-Walid became caliph succeeding his hrother Yazid b. al-Walid who died in 

the year 126/743. Tile sources are silent as to flic age when lie was horn and as to how old 

he was when lie died. Taking illtO ICCOLInt the fact that lie was Yazid's younger brother, 

his age was probably not much different from his brother's. His brother Yazid was thirty 

three years old when death came to him. He, lbi-51iiiii may have been around thirty years 

old when he came to power. 

Ya'qlibi reports that his mother waS SLCI-ILI, hL11 Ihn KhalliUm reports that she was Ni'ma. 

Some say, she was 1jashl'. ' Historialls do 'lot ille"Itioll his Wive. s. 11)" ljlzlll 0111Y rePOrts 

that he had five sons. They were I. sI. i, -tq, Isilia-il, Ya'Ll[ih, Ws, -i and 'Ubayd All5h. He was, 

according to Tabari, a weak caliph who, like his brother, tended to tile doctrine of Qadarites. 2 

As soon as lie became calipli, disagreement Occurred aniong (lie Syrian people Who split 

into three divisions. ()lie swore allegiance to him as their calipli, (lie other made him their 

amir, while the third division did iloilliIII-I 1111til 1). N'ILII. Illllllll. [(l 11'1-iVCd. ' 

On the death ot'al-Walid b. Yazid, Nlarw. -in 1). Mul), munad, the governor of' Arniinyya and 

Adharbayidn went with his troops into Jazira where tile people sworeallegiance secrelly to 

him. As we have mentioned hel'ore, lie planned to rchcl against Yazid b. al-Walid, but he 

eventually changed his mind after tile rehel calipli conl'inned him as governor of Jazira in 

addition to An-ninyya and Adharh-, Iy. jlll. liONVCVCI', aS S0011 IS YaZid 1). al-Walid died and 

lbr5lili-fi b. al-Walld Succeeded him, Marw5n 1). Mul. ianiniad renew his revenge. He made 

Ya'q5bi, Ta'rik-h 111, (4. IN Klial likan, lilitfitytli al-A'y(ill, Beirtil 1968,1.443. 

Tabari, Ta'rikh VI 1,295/11,1861). 
'Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 299/11,1875. 
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'Abd al-Malik, his son, his deputy in RaclLia %vith ail arnly of* forty thousand. On tile way 

towards Damascus, lie attacked Bishr h. al-Walid, Yazid's brother, the governor of Qinnastin, 

and then called the people to swear allegiance to Mill. Although Bishr b. al-Walid surrendered 

to him, he threw hirn, Bishr in prison and went to tile people of ljini. ý who refused to pay 

obedience to Illrdlibil b. al-Walid and to 'Ahd al-'Aziz b. Ihr5hIrn b. al-Walid 

had ordered 'Ahd al-'Aziz b. al-l-jaiii-ij to lead the Syrian army to besiege the town of 

ljim. ý. When Marwdn b. Mulpniniad approached, 'Abd al-'Aziz b. al-IjaJj5j 
. 
1.15j ran away- 

Thus tile people of Oirn. ý sworeallegiance to Mai-w-Jul b. Mul3aninlad andjoined hi M. 2 

Ibrdhim b. al-Walid sent an army Linder tile coniniand Of his Cousin Sulaynian b. Hish5m 

to fight against Marw5n. The txvo sides nict at 'Ayn al-Jarr, near DaniaSCUS. Marwdn 

summoned thein to stop fighting, and i-clease tile. two sons of* al-Walid: al-Hakam and 

'Uthm5n, frorn tile prison of Damascus. promised that the two boys would not 

take revenge against those who Ilad put their 1', ither al-Walid to death. However, they 

refused, and went oil fighting. Marw5n therefore had to use his experience of fighting and 

his skilful army in order to defeat Sulayin. -in's side., and fie won the victory. A great 

number of prisoners were brought to N11,11-wZ-111, Who illade them swear alle! ýIiailce to tile two 

boys, al-Hakarn and 'Uthni5n, provided flicin with money, and released them. Sulayin-5n b. 

Hish5rn b. 'Abd at-Malik alon- with a sniall company of supporters escaped. ' C, 

Before Marw5n reached Damascus, 1). 11-WIIILI licid a mccling with his advisors 

and his commanders of the army. They discussed tile action they had to take in order to 

stop Marw5n b. Mul)ammad taking power by force. Their conclusion was to kill both 

al-Ijakam and 'Utlini. -in, the sons ofal-Walid 1). Yazid and AhO Mulpiumad al-Stifyani. 

I Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 300/11, IS76-7. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 300/11,1976-7. 
3 Tabari, Ta'rik-h VII. 301/11,1877-9. Ci ilia o 
Edi I ion II1,990- 1. 

*0111011c-'ýi- '1111*511ill, b. t, -W. t, id, ' ]he EuTc/opat f Islant, New 
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They entrusted Yazid b. Kh5lid al-Q. t. sr-i %vith dic. task. However, AhIt Mul. iammad al-SlIfyi-ini 

hid in the prison. As they were ahout to set fire to the prison, Marw5n b. Mul. iammad 

entered Damascus. Ibrallini b. al-Walid then escaped. Sulayindn b. Hish5m also escaped 

with the money of the treasury and divided it aniong the Syrian troops accompanying 

J, lbr5him's him. ' Tabari, in another report states that it was 'Abd al-'Aziz b. al-Haija 

successor who took the puhlic moncy and then CSC, 11)CLI. 2 

The SOLirces ditTer in their reports of 1hr5him's action when Marw5ii b. Mul)aninlud aiTived. 

Ya'qfibi states that IN-5him resigned and swore allegiance to Marw5n, to whom the people 

of Damascus also paid obedience. ' Tallari, in one statement, says that lbi-5him b. al-Walid 

and Sulayrn5n b. Hish5m, as mentioned above escaped. He, in anotlicr statement, says that 

Ibrahim b. al-Walid and 'Abd tl-'Aziz 1). al-Oa. i. ii-tJ f'ought against Marw5n h. Mulianiniad. 

N-511im h. al-Walid IIIC11 CSCIPCd, hUt *Ahd A-'Az-iz h. fought unfil lie was 

killed. ' lbi-511irn b. al-Walid field power I'or only seventy days. ' 

Marwan b. Mulpi-nmad pacil'ied Damascus, and then returncd home to Harr5n. Ibr5hirn b. 

al-Walld and Sulaym. -in b. Hish'5m sought a promise of' safely from him. Sulaynl5n b. 
I 

Hisliftm, his family and clicnis who lived in Tadniur came to Marw5n b. Mul. mintilad to 

give the oath of allegiance. " 

Tabari, Ta'rlkh VII, 301-2/11,1979-1). 

Tabari, Ttl'rikh V 11,3 11 /11.1 
3 Ya'(16bi, Ta'rikh I 11, (A. 
4 Tabari, Ta'rikli VI 1,3(M/I 1.188 1. 
5 Tabari, Ta'rikh V11,299/11,1875. 
6 Takei, Ta'rikh VII, 312/11,1992. 
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17. Marwan b. MOammad 
Marw5n b. Muliammad became caliph in the year 127/744 when lie was 51 years old. 

Some say, he was born in the year 73/692, hu, Tabaii states that lie was born in the year 

76/695. ' 

aiiiiii h. al-Walid, tile weak caliph. When lbrdhirn b. He came to power after del'eatin1g, lbr, 

al-Walid succeeded his brollicr Yazid b. al-Walid, Marw5n had probably continued delaying 

revenge in tile name of the two soris of al-Walid, Al-Oakani and 'Uthiliall, the legal 

successors who were in prison in Damascus. However, lie, Marwail did not put himself 

forward as a candidate for tile caliphate. 2 

As we have mentioned, 1hr5hiril h. al-Wal"id, Sulayni, -in 1). Hishi-ini and 'Abd al-'Aziz b. 

al-Ha. i. id'i, Ibi-51-iiiii's succc. s. sor ran away as soon as Marw. -in entered Damascus. Marw5n 

lodged in 'AliYa. Tahari states that while 'Abd al-'Aziz h. al-kia. i. j5J took the public money, 

the clients of al-Walid h. Yaz-td attacked him, 'Abd al-'Az-iz b. al-ýIa. jjaj and killed him. 

Then, they dug Lip Yazid b. al-Walid's grave and put his dead body oil a cross at the gate 

of Jdbiya. Tile dead bodies ofal-oakani and 'Uthiiii-in, tile two successors of al-Walid b. 

Yazid, were brom-All to Marwi-in, and Ahli Mull. inimad 1). 'Ahd All5h 1). Yazid b. Nlti', --Iwiya 

at-Sufy5ni' tile prisoner came to Iiilll, 21'CCICd hilll IS ZI Cilipll 111d told llilll that tile boys 

had made hini calipliaCter them, and then lic. sworcalleoiance to him, Marw5vi b. Mullarnmad. ' 

He, Ab6 MuI)arnrnad proveLl the fact of tile appointment with al-Ijakarn's poern, in which 

he, al-Hak-am expressed his Ileelingsabout how Yazid had badly treated his brother 'Uthm5n 

and himself. If his brother 'Uthni. -in and lie were murdered, Marw-5n b. Mul)-aninlad should 

1 Tabari, Ta'rikh V1.256/11.940. Ta'rikh V11.442-3/111,51. Ya'Llfihi, IWrikh 111,65.11awting, G. R., 
'Marw. ui 11 b. Mul. ianimad, ' IM, Enc. vclopaedia o/ Islain V1, New Edition, Leiden 1991,623. 
Hawfing, 'Marwan 111). Nitil. i. tinimid, ' At, L*M-Yclopuedia of1slant V1,623-4. 
Mus'ab b. 'Abd A11.5h, Nasab 13 1. 

4 Tabari, Ta'rikh V 11,311 A 1,1890- 1. 
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17. Mant, fin b. Muhammad 

succeed them to power. ' AKi Mul. ianlniad's action of swearing allegiance to Marwdn b. 

Mukiammad was followed by Mu'5wiya 1). Yazid, the grandson of lju. ýayn b. Numayr and 

also the chiefs of the ljini-ý people. 2 

Little is known about Marw5n's sons or how old they were when lie became caliph. We 

also have no record of Marwdn's wife. Ya'tl[ihi only states that lie had four sons. They 

were 'Abd al-Malik, 'Ahd Allah, 'Uhayd All5h and N4111ýallllilad. 'Tahari mentions three of 

them, 'Ahd al-Malik, 'Abd A1151i and 'Uhayd Alk-di. ' Ihn ýIazni reports that Marwan had 

ten sons including l'OLII- Ol'tllC, 11)0\, e. The 11,1111CS 01'LlieSe Other Sons Were 'Abd al-Raliman, 

'Uthm5n, 'Abd al-GlialTi-ir, YaZid, AH 'Uthiii5ii and Ah5n. However, lie, Ibn ljazm does 

not mention their mothers or how old they were. ' 

Tabari and Ibn al-Athir report that when Marw-. -in \vi. s murdered, 'Abd Alldh and 'Ubayd 

Alldh escaped and entered Ilie. land ol* Abyssinia. They were fought by [lie Abyssinian 

people and 'Uhayd A1151i was killed. *Abd All5ll, %vith a 1e%v followers, escaped. He 

survived until the time ofal-Malidi. Finally, lie was sent to Ilic Ahhasid caliph by Nag b. 

Mul)ammad al-Ash'aill, the governor oi'Palestine. " However, the conling oftlie Abbasid 

power signified the end ofcontintled power for his line ill the future. 

When Marwdn became calipli, (lie survivhiý, nicnihers ofthe Uni. tyyad family included 

Ibrahim b. al-Walid, 'Ahdal-'Aziz 1). 'Umar 1). *Al)tltl-*Aziz, 'Ahd al-Wallid b. Sulaynidn 

b. 'Abd al-Malik, Ah, -in 1). Yazid 1). Mul. mminad 1). Marw5n, 'Abd All5h 1). 'Uniar 1). 'Abd 

al-'Aziz and Sulaym5n b. Hisli. -mi, 1). 'Abdal-Malik. 

'Tabari, Ta'rik-h VII. 311-12/11. Us") 1-2. 
2 Tabari, Ta'rikh V11,312111,1892. 
' Ya'qfibl. Ta'rikh I 11,7 1. 
4 Tabarii, Ta'rikh V11,563/111,204-5. 
' Ibn 1.1azin, Jainharat, 107. 
6 Ibn al-Athir, al-KOmil IV, 332. 
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Tabari and lbri al-Athir report that 'Abd al-'Aziz was the son ol'fOrmer caliph, 'Umar b. 

'Abd al-'Aziz. He had uoverned Mediml I'01- YZIZid, . 111d COiltillUed hisservice for Marwan 

as goverilor of Niedina, Mecca and T, -Cif. ' We have mentioned earlier that 'Abd al-Waýid 

b. Sulaymdn b. 'Abd al-Malik played his part as governor of Medina and Mecca for 

Marw5n .2 According to AI-Bal5dhurii, the governor of Mecca and Medina for Marwan was 

not 'Abd al-'Aziz but 'Abd al-Wallid b. Sulaym5n b. 'Abd al-Malik. ' However, Tabar-I 

also states that 'Abd al-Wulýid b. Sulaym5il b. 'Abd al-Malik later held the position 

following 'Abd al-'Aziz h. 'Unlar's two year period as governor. ' Ab5n b. Yazid b. 

Muýarnmad b. Marw5ii was Nlarw, -m's nepliew. He served is governor of Ijarran for 

Marw5n. 'Finally, 'Abd All5h b. 'Uniar had been governor ol*'lr5(l for YazId b. at-Walid. 

He opposed Marw5n andjoined b. Qays the Kharijite. 

Marw5n followed the practice oftlic Ui1IIyyId CIlilIlIS Who desired to make the caliphate 

hereditary in order to secure power I*oi* their linc. During his time as caliph lie trained his 

sons in public affairs. According to Tahni-ii, in the year 120/743 lie encharged'Abd at-Malik 

to lead the suninier raid. " When lie marched on 1hr5hini h. al-Walid, lie made 'Abd 

al-Malik his representative over forty thousand of the army in RaLl(lu. ' He also made 'Abd 

A11511 his representative ovcr the Jazira Whell lie hiniself besieged 

Soon after pacifying Damascus, Mai-M-iii arraii., ed his government of the provinces. He 

used not only nlembers of the Unlayyad I'limily but also the chiels of various tribes to 

f. 
"Fabari, Ta'rikh VII, 329/11,1917. lbual-Aili-ir. al-KOmil IV, 291. 
Mu, -'-tb b. 'Abd A 11-5h, Nasal), 166. 

I mu, 
* 
'ab b. 'Abd All5h, Alasith, 166. 

4, rabari, Ta'rikh VII. 375/11,198 1. 
5 Ibnal-Athir, al-Ktimil IV, 330. 
6, 

I libari, Ta 'rikh VII, 295-8/11,1870-3. 
7 Tabari, ra'rikh VII, VII, 3W/11.1876. 
8 Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 345/11.1939. 
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17 Marivall Aluýiamnlad 

support his government. According to Tal)a6, lie appointed Al-Walld b. Mu'5wiya, 'Abd 

al-Malik b. Marw5n's nepliew, as OCUR1111111. ' 'Abd aPAziz b. 'Urnar b. 'Abd 

al-'Aziz as mentioned ahm, c was Lovernor o1* Mecca, Medina and Td'il*2 and two years 

later, in the year 129/740 Nlarwz-111 I-CI)kWed M111 With 'Abd al-Wal)ld h. Sulayrndn b. 'Abd 

al-Malik b. Marwan. 'ln tile followino year, in tile year 130/747 'Abd al-Wahid b. Sulaymdn 

ran away into Syria as soon as AM 1jam/. a, Mukht5r b. 'Awf tile Kh5ii. iitc. of the Harfitiyya 

entered Medina. ' Aniong other menihers ot'various tribes who held positions as governors 

of the provinces under Mai-M-in were Tmar 1). Hubayra ol'tlic 'Ahs trihc who was governor 

of Iraq, ' Al-Mughira 1). 'Abd Alk-ih ofthe same trihe as 'Umayr h. Hubayra, who was 

governor of Egypt, ' Z. -imil 1). *Anir al-Jahr. -mi of tile Yenienite who was governor of 

Damascus and al-Hudhayl 1). Qays of the Tamini tribc who was governor ofl. ýbahz-in. ' 

Marw5n seems to have moved tile capital from Damascus to Ijan-dii, which lie made his 

residence and the new capital of tile LlillIYYI(l empire. Ya'LICII)i mentions that lie 1111ilt his 

palace in the place calICLI Dah, -th al-Bayn and spent some 10 million dirlianis oil it. ' The 

new capital city was likely very importint fOr Iiini and fOr tile future of his successors 

since Damascus had hecome a city ot'his encinics, tile Yenienites, whereas ljurr, -tn wa..,,, the 

city of the Qly. sis, his Supportel's. 

Tabari, Ta'rikh V11,313/111,1894. lim al-Athh% al-Komil IV, 280. 

Tabari, Ta'rikh VII. 329/11,1917. IV, 291. 

Tabari, Ta'rikh V 11,37 5/11,198 1. 
4 Aba Run7a had coiiquýci; cd Medina accordill'- to W. I(lidi for three monih. s. Marwan sent horsemen of the 
Syrim army led by 'Abdal-Malik 1). Mul 

' minjund h. 'AIiyya. Abýi 1.1aniza willi his followers went to Marmut 
b. Muhammad. Ibn *A! iyy. i nict them . 11 W. -Idi al-Qur. -I and fought ilicin, then relurned defeated to Medina. 
The Medinan people fou, ght Ilicin and killed them. Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 394/398-9/11,2008/2012/2014. 
Ya'qlibi, Ta'rikh 111,66. 

IN 1.1ami-hunharal, 255. 

Ibn 1.1azin.. /amharat. 257. 

IN 1.1ami-hunharat, 208. 

Ya'qObi. Tit'rikh Ill, 05. Fchcrv; Iri. G.. 771" Eflcyclolmedia (ifl. vlam 11, New Edition, Loudon 
1965,229. 
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The decision of keeping (Ile future succession within his own line was Mai-wan's special 

programme. As soon as Syria had sL! Itl,: Ll down Marwan gathered all tile members- of the 

Umayyad farnily in Dayr Ayylil), a villauc in the Oawr, -m area ol'Daniascus. ' He appointed 

'Ubayd Allah as fil-St Sl1CCCS. SO1_ alld 'Abd All. -di as second successor and gave them Umm 

Hisharn and 'A'islia, Hislidni h. 'Ahd al-Malik's daughters in niarriage. 2 Although 'Abd 

al-Malik was tile oldest of Marw5ii's sons, Marwan thought that lie was not fit to be 

successor. Thus, Marw5n made 'Abd All. -ill and 'Uhayd Allah hissuccessors for the future 

throne. ' 

'Al-I. I. unawi. Mitjam Vill, 499. 
2 'rabari, Ta'rikh VII, 314/11,1895.1hual-AtIfir, al-Ktintil IV, 287. 
"Flibari. Ta'rikh VIL 563/111.204-5. 
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Conclusion 
This thesis has contrihmed to [lie Iiistory of the succession of the Urnayyad dynasty 

starting with Mu'i-twiya b. AN Stifyi-111,111d CrIdirIg %Vitll MUM511 b. MLII)arnmad. 'Uthm5n 

h. 'Affdn did not nominate any successors. MiC. -twiya 1). AM SLII*Yall Was the first among 

the Umayyads who appointed Iiis own son, Yazid as successor. However, Yand b. Mu'dwiya 

was not the first aniong Ole Arab Muslinis wlio succeeded his father to power. The first 

was kiasan b. 'Ali who canie to power as soon is his father 'Ali died on the decision of 

'Ali'. % followers. 

Yazid b. Mu'dwiya cominued his fallici's pr. ictice wheii lie made his own soil Mti'awiya 

his successor. Marw5n 1). al-l-lakam followod this practice with in additional suiccess-or. In 

other words, Marw5n nominated his mo sons 'Ahd al-Malik and 'Abd al-'Aziz as his 

successors. Thesemid successor would hold power after the first successor died. However, 

when 'Ahd al-Malik came to power lie clianged the policy. He attempted to secure power 

for his four soils and his policy clearly Survived up to hissoll Flisli'-1111. 

However, each calipli aniong 'Ah(l al-Nlalik's sons tried to change the previous policy of 

succession. For example, al-Walid 1). 'Ahd al-Malik desired to niake his own son 'Ahd 

al-'Aziz hissuccessor rather than his hrother Sulayni, -m h. *Ahd al-Malik. When Stilayman 

b. 'Abd al-Malik became caliph lie put 'Ahd al-Malik's covenant upon him aside and 

made his ownson AyyCil) his successor. Unfortunately, Ayyýth died young, and Sulayni, 511 

had no more inature sons as replacements. FinallY, lie inade 'Uniar h. 'Abd al-'AzIz a 

candidate outside his own line his sLICL: CS. SOI- Zind niade Yazid, his hrother second successor 

and this only for the purpose of keeping the unity of tile Marwanid I'lindly. 

Yazid b. 'Abd al-Nialik seems to pay his respect to his father who desired to empower his 

four soils when lie, Yazid made Flish, 51111 hiS SLICCCSSOI'. SOOII lie changed his mind 
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wanting to make his own soil al-Wafid his successor. When lie was ahout to confirm this 

policy, Maslaina, his brother, persuaded Iiiiii to keep Hish5nl as his successor and make 

al-Walid successor after Hish. -ini- In his turn, Hisli. -ini also worked hard to sack al-Walid 

and made his own son Maslania AbO Sh5kir his SLICCC. SSOI-. However, his ambition failed 

and al-Walid finally canie. to powerand made his two youngsons 'Utlinidn and al-Ijakam 

his successors. Al-Walid's successors lio\vcvci, were assassinated when Ibrahim b. al-Walid 

succeeded his brother, Yazid b. al-Walid tile i-cbelliOLIS caliph. Finally Marwan b. Mulýammad 

who came to power hy force norniii. ited 'Alid Alk-th and 'UhaYd AlHill his own sons as his 

successors. 

Tile sumnlaryahove shows clearly Ilic Ircnd of ilic whole picture of tile Unlayyadsticcession 

to tile caliphate. Mu'dwiya 1). AN Sufy. -in introduced the policy of succession within the 

family since lie believed that the 1'. tct that 'Uthni: -in dicd without anysuccessor had caused 

a civil war aiiioil,,. -, the people. The Uniayyad caliplis who l'ollowcd, continued the practice 

in order to . secure power for their own f. tinily. Aniong Ilicin wcre caliplis who nominated 

their brothers its theirsuccessors and Ilicre were sonle caliplis \vlio in particular tried to 

keep power wiihin their narrow Wood lines hy niaking, their own sons successors. This 

narrow line Policy SCC111S 10 IV-StIll ['I'o, " tinie to linic in a weak candidate, in the form of a 

young soil or in tile Case Of a CZ111didaLe who (licd unexpectedly, a practice which was 

warned against by tile Qur'5n. For these reasons, 'Ahd al-Malik's pattern was better than 

Mu'dwiya's. 

In fact, since the tinic of Nlu*, -i\viya 1). AM Sulyan there is no evidence ofspecial power or 

influence held hy nicnibers of the Uniayyad f. imily over certain caliphs with regard to the 

nomination of a successor. Although the Umayyad menihers had played their parts in 

strengthening their power their hilluencc was minimal. They merely advised as to the 

nomination ofa successor. Oilly Maslania 1). 'Ahd al-Malik in thu case ot'Hislidni b. 'Abd 
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al-Malik, had persuaded Yazid h. *Ahd al-Malik successfully to keep Hish5m as his 

successor, and then made his, Yazid h. 'Abd al-Malik's son al-Walid successor after 

Hishdm. However, Ya'qfibi reports, that Kh, -did h. 'Abd A1151i al-Qasri, a member outwith 

the Umayyad family, persuaded Yazid to keel) Hish. -mi in his position ol'successor. In 

return, when Hisharn came to power, lie appointed Kh-5lid as Lovernor of 'Ir5q. There was 

in addition, another member outwith the LJ111ayyaLl family whose advice had helped 'Abd 

al-Malik b. Marwfin in his decision as to tlIC. SLICCC. S. SOI-S. MUI)ammad was 'Abd al-Malik's 

scribe whosuggested that 'Ahd al-Malik made Sulaym. -in successor after al-Walid. 
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Appendix 
The Members of The Umayyad Family 

AbAn b. 'Uthmin b 'Affa-n. He married Umm Kulthfim bint 'Abd All5h, Umm Sa'id 

bint 'Abd al-Ralýmdn b. al-Ijarith (al-Balddhuri, Ansdb IV, 618. Ansab V, 120. Mu. 5'ab b. 

'Abd All5h, Nasab Quraysh, 119-210) and Zaynab bint 'Abd Alldh b. 'Amir (Ma. 5'ab b. 

'Abd All5h, Nasab). The date of his birth is unknown. Zettersteen states that he died in the 

year 105/727 (Zettersteen, KV. 'Abdn b. 'Uthman' The Encyclopaedia of Islam, New 

Edition 1, London 1960,2-3). In this case, Ibn Ijajar has two versions of statements. 

Firstly he refers to Khalifa who said that Abdn died in the time of Yafid b. 'Abd al-Malik 

who died in the year 105/727. Secondly he refers to al-BukhdCt who said that Ab5n died 

earlier. (Ibn U: kjar, Tahelhib I, Beirut 1968,97. See also al-Bal5dhuri, Ansfib V, 120). Abdn 

governed Medina for 'Abd al-Malik in the year 76/698 (Tabari, Ta'rik-h VI, 256/11,940). 

'Abbis b. al-Walld was the son of a Byzantian woman (Tabarl, Ta'rik-h VII, 592/11 

1398). Little of his background is recorded. Tabarii states that he died of the plague when 

he was in the prison of Ijarrdn in the year 132/754 (Ta'rik-h VII, 436/11,43). 

'Abd Allih b. Khdlid b. Asid b. Abi al-'Iý b. Umayya who took over the governorship 

of Ufa after Ziy5d b. Abi Sufy5n died in the year 53/675. (Tabarl, Di'i-iM V, 291/11, 

162). Two years later, in the year 55/677, Mu'dwiya b. Abi Sufydn dismissed him (Tabari, 

Ta'rik-h V, 3(X)/Il, 172). According to Muý'ab b. 'Abd Alldh's statement he married the 

daughter of Muk5bir (Nasab, 188). Al-Baladhuri states that he married the daughter of 

Shayba b. 'Utlim5n al-'Abdari and that she was named Umm Ijajar. In addition, al-Baladhuri 

states that lie also married Umm 1jabib bint Jubayr b. Mut'im (Ansilb IV, 458). 

'Abd A115h b. 'Abd al-Malik b. Marwan b. al-Hakam b. Abi al-Aý b. Umayya. His 

date of birth and death are unknown and there is no record of any wives. According to 
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Tabari's statement, he served as governor of Egypt for 'Abd al-Malik, his father on the 

death of 'Abd al-'Aziz b. Marw5n in the year 85/707 (Tabari, Ta'rik-h VI, 413/11,1165). 

'Abd AIM b. Marwin b. Mu4ammad b. Marwan b. al-Ijakarn b. AM al-'Aý b. 

Umayya. The date of his birth is not recorded. According to Tabari, he was among the 

Marw5n b. Muhammad's followers, against whom the Abyssinian people fought when 

they entered the land of Abyssinia in order to escape from 'Abd Alldh b. 'Ali. He himself 

escaped for the second time, but unfortunately, he fell into the hands of Na, 5r b. Mubammad, 

the governor of Palestine who then took him to al-Mahd! the 'Abbasid caliph. He married 

'A'isha, the daughter of Hish5rn b. 'Abd al-Malik. (TabaCi, TaWk-h VII, 314/11,1895 and 

437/111,46). 

'Abd Alldh b. 'Urnar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz b. Marw5n. In the year 126/748, Yazid b. 

al-Walid dismissed Mansfir b. Jurnhur as governor of 'Irdq and appointed 'Abd Allah b. 

'Umar to the position. (Tabari, T(i'i-ik-h VII, 284/ 1855). The date of his birth and names of 

any wives are not recorded. According to Tabar-i's statement, he died in the prison of 

Marw5n b. Muliammad in Ijarr5n in die year 132/754 (Tabari, Rj'6k-h VII, 436/111,43). 

'Abd al-'Aziz b. 'Abd Alldh b. Khdlid b. Asid. He married the daughter of al-Mundhir 

b. al-Jdrýid. (Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, 169/11,823). According to al-Balddhuri, she was Umm 

Ijaf. 5 (Ansilb IV, 473). He served as governor of Mecca for Sulayman b. 'Abd al-Malik in 

the year 96/7 18 and then for 'Urnar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz in the year 99/72 1. (Tabari, T(j'rik-h 

VI, 522/11,1305). Later on, in the year 103/725, Yazid b. 'Abd al-Malik dismissed him. 

(Tabari, Ta'rik-h VI, 62(VII, 1437). He died in Ru, 55fa, but no date has been found. (Mu. 5'ab 

b. 'Abd All5h, Neisab, 19 1). 

'Abd al-'Azlz b. al-Ijajjij b. 'Abd al-Malik was the second successor of Yazid b. 

al-Walid (Tabari, Ta'rik-h VII, 295/11,1869). The date of his birth and names of any wives 
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are not reeorded. Tabari states that he died in the year 126/748, murdered by Marw5n b. 

Muýammad. (Tabari, Ta'rik-h VII, 299/304/lI, 1875/1881). 

'Abd al-'Aziz b. MarwAn the caliph. The date of his birth is not recorded. He was 

married to Umm 'Asim b. 'Asim, granddaughter of 'Umar b. al-Khq5b the caliph, Umm 

'Abd Alldh bint 'Abd All5h, Layld bint Suhayl, 'A'isha hint 'Abd MIA and Amat al-Ijamid 

bint 'Abd A115h (Ma. ý'ab b. 'Abd Alldh, Nasab 169). He died in the year 84/703. (Tabari, 

Ta'rik-h VI, 416/11,117. Howard, IKA, The History of al-Tabari, The Caliphate of Yazid b. 

Mu'dwiya, XIX, New York 1990,191. Note: 639). 

'Abd al-'Aziz b. 'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Az: tz. There is no record of the date of his birth and 

death. Nor do we have a record of any wives. In the year 126/748, Yazid b. al-Walid made 

him governor of Medina (Tabafi, Ta'rikh VII, 295/11,1870), Mecca and Tdif (Tabari, 

Ta'rikh VII, 299/11,1875). In the year 127/749, Marwan b. Muýammad confirmed him as 

governor of the regions (Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 329/Il, 1917). 

'Abd al-Malik b. Bishr b. Marw5n b. al-Ijakam. Little is known about his early life. In 

the year 102/724, Maslama b. 'Abd al-Malik ordered him to govem Ba. ga (Tabarl, Tu'rik-h 

VI, 605/ 1417). 

'Abd al-Malik b. 'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Aziz. The date of his birth is Unknown as are the 

names of any wives. Al-I. ýbah5ni states generally that he died in 'Umar b. 'Abd al-'Az1z's 

time. (Al-Isball5ni, Ahmad b. 'Abd Alldh, Hilyat V, Cairo 1935.627). 

Abfi Sufyin, $akhr b. Ijarb, born ten years before the Year of the Elephant. He was 

married to Hind bint 'Utba, Safiyya bint Abi al-'Aý, Umm 'Amr bint Abi 'Amr, 'Atika 

bint Abi 'Uzayhir al-Dawsi and 'Umayma bint al-Ashyam al-Kindni. (al-Balddhuri, Aýmad 

b. Yahya, Ans6b, IV, 5-6). According to Watt, he died in the year 32/653. (Watt, WM. 

'AbEi Sufy5n, ' The Encyclolme(lia of Isleun, New Edition, 1, London 1960,151), whereas 
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Tabari states that lie died in the year 31/653. (Tabari, Ta'rik-h IV, Cairo 1963,292/1,287 1), 

while al-Bal5dlitiri says that he died in tile year 30/652, five years before the murder of 

'Uthmdn the caliph. (al-Baiddhuri, Ansilb IV 13) 

'Amr b. Sa'id al-Ashdaq. He married Ramla al-ýughrd hint Ab! Sufydn, Sa'id b. 

'Uthmdn's widow. (Al-Balddhuri, Ansfib IV, 6). He died in the year 69/691 assassinated by 

'Abd al-Malik b. Marw5n. Tabari, who refers to al-Wdqidi, states otherwise that it was in 

the year 70/692 (Tabaii, Ta'rik-h VI, 145/148/11,791/796). However, Ibn Hajar's statement 

makes it clear when lie reports that 'Abd al-Malik seized Damascus in which 'Amr 

fortified himself in the year 69/691 and killed him in the year 70/692. (Ibn Hajar, Rlh(lhib 

VIII, Beirut 1968,38). 

Bishr b. Marw5n b. al-Ijakam. Tile date (if his birth is unknown. However, Muý'ab b. 

Abd A115h states that lie married Unim Kultli(irn birit Abi Salarna, granddaughter of 'Abd 

al-Ralým5n b. 'Awl'. Hind bint Asind' and Unim Ijakirn bint Mul)ammad. (Muý'ab b. 'Abd 

A115h, Nasab 168). Fie died in the year 74/696 or 75/697 (Tabari, Ki'rik-h VI, 202M, 863. 

AI-Balddhuri, An. %5b V, lerusalern 1936,178. Vaglieri, LV. 'Bishr b. Marwdn, ' The 

Encyclopaetfia of Islam, New Edition 1, London 1960,1242). 

Hish&m b. IsmVil b. al-Walid al-MaklizOnii b. Mughira b. Abi al-'Aý b. Umayya. He 

served as governor of Medina for 'Abd al-Malik b. Marw5n in the year 82/. 704. (Tabad, 

Ta'rikh V1,355/11,1085). No record of dctails of his wife has been found. According to 

Muý'ab b. 'Abd A1151i's. statement however lic had 1emale slaves by whom he had Ibrahim 

and Mubammad. (Naseib, 329). 

Ibrahim b. Hishim b. Ismill b. al-Walld al-Makhzami b. Mughira b. Abi al-'Aý b. 

Umayya. He was the brother of Unun Hish5m whom 'Abd al-Malik b. Marw5n married 

and by whom lie had Flish5iii the caliph. (Mu. ý'ab b. 'Abd Allah, Nasab, 328). In the year 
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106n28, Hish5m made him governor of' Medina. (Tabari, TWrikh VII, 29/11,1471). 

According to Mu. 5'ab b. 'Abd A115h on the orders of al-Walld b. Yaz-id, Yusuf b. 'Umar 

put him in prison for life, but Tabari states that he died in the year 126/748, murdered by 

Yusuf b. 'Umar (TWrik-h VII, 227/26(VII, 1768/1822). There are no records of his date of 

birth nor of any wives. 

KhAlid b. 'Abd al-Malik b. al-kiarith b. al-Ijakam b. Abi al-'Aý. In the year 114/736 

Hisham b. 'Abd al-Malik made him governor of Medina. In order to appoint him, Hisham 

dismissed Ibrahim b. Hish5m. (Tabari, Ta'rik-h VII, 90/Il, 1561). His date of birth and 

death are not known neither is there any record of names of wives. 

KhMid b. Yazid b. Mu'dwiya. The year of his birth is unknown, but M. Ullman guesses 

that he was probably born in tile year 48/670. (Ullman, M. 'Khdlid b. Yazid b. Mu'dwiya, ' 

The Encyclolmetlia of Islam, New Edition, IV, Leiden 1978,929). He married twice, 

firstly to Amina bint Sa'id b. al-'A. ý! (Ma. ý'b b. 'Abd Allah, Nasab 130) and secondly to 

Ramlah bint al-Zuhayr, 'Abd Allah b. al-Zubayr's sister. (Al-Balddhuri, Ans6b IV, 364). 

According to Ibn Khallik5n, he died in the year 85/725. (Ibn Khallikan, Wafaydt al-A'ydn, 

I-VIII, Beirut 1969-1972,226). 

Maslama b. 'Abd al-Malik. According to Miles, he died in the year 75/697, but Ibn 

Ijajar gives two reports as regards the year of his death. Firstly, he refers to Khalifa who 

said that it was in the year 120/742 and secondly, he refers to Mulýammad b. 'Abid who 

said that it was in the year 121/743. (Ibn Hikiar, Ttihtlhib X, Beirut 1968,144. See also 

Miles, GC. 'A Byzantine Bronze Weight in the Name of Bishr b. Marwdn, ' Arabica IX 

(1962), 113). 

Mu4ammad b. Hish5m b. Ismd'il al-Makhzfimi b. Mughira b. Abi al-'Aý b. Umayya 

was governor of Mecca for Hish5m b. 'Abd al-Malik in the year 113/735 or 114/736. 
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(Tabari, T(j'rik-h VII, 90/11,1561). According to Muý'ab he and his brother Ibrahim were 

imprisoned for life by Yusuf b. 'Umar, but Tabari states that he was killed by Yascif in the 

same time as lbrdhim's murder in the year 126/748. (Muý'ab b. 'Abd All5h, Nasab, 326. 

Tabari, Ta'rik-h VII, 260/11,1822). 

Sa'id Khudhayna b. 'Abd al-'Aziz b. al-Ijarith b. al-Ijakam b. Ab! al-'Aý. He was 

governor of Khurdsan after the murder of Yazid b. Muhallab in the year 96/718. (Tabari, 

Ta'rik-h VI, 517/11,1297). He married Maslarna b. 'Abd al-Malik's daughter whose name 

is unknown. (Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 605/11,1418). The date of his birth and death are not 

known. 

Sa'id b. al-'A. 5. There is no record of his date of birth. According to al-Balddhuri's 

statement, when his father al-'A. 5 was killed in the Battle of Badr in the year 2/624, he was 

still a child. (Al-Bal5dliuri, Ans4b IV, 434). Ibn Sa'd states that at the death of the Prophet 

in the yearl()/632, lie was about nine years old. (Ibn Sa'd, Muhammad, Tabaqfit al-Kabir 

V, Beirut 1957,3 1). It can thus be assumed that, he was probably born in the second year 

of Hijrah (21624), before the Battle of Badr took place. He married only once, to Umm 

al-Banin hint al-Uakam, the daughter of Marw5n b. al-Ijakam, the caliph. (Muý'ab b. 'Abd 

All5h. Nasab 178). The sources provide conflicting reports on the date of his death. 

Zettersteen states that it was in 53/675,57/679,58/680 or 59/681 (Zettersteen, K. V., 

'Sa'id b. al-'As, ' Die Enc)-clopaetlia qf Islain, First Edition, IV, London 1924,66). According 

to Al-Baiddliuri and D. S. Powers, it was in 59 (678-9. ) (Al-Balddhuri, Ansfib IV, 434. 

Powers, DS. The History of al-Tabari: The Empire in Transition, XXIV, New York 1989, 

46. Note: 17 1). 

Sa'id b. 'Uthm5n b. 'Affin, the ealiph, governed Khurdsdn in the year 56/678 

(Tabari, Ta'rikh VI, 304/11,177. Al-BaMhuriAnsfib IV, 116/616). The date of his birth is 

not recorded, He Married Umayma bint al-Ashyam at-Kindniyya (Al-Balddhuri, Ansilb IV, 
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6). Al-Baladliuri states that Sa'id was murdered, but he does not mention the date of the 

event (Al-Baladlitiri, Ansfib IV, 616-617). 

'Ubayd Allah b. Marwin b. Nfuýammad b. Marw5n b. al-Ijakam b. Abi al-'Aý b. 

Umayya. The date of his birth is unknown. He died in the year 132/754 in the land of 

Abyssinia, murdered by the Abyssinians when he escaped from 'Abd A115h b. 'Ali (Tabari, 

TaWk-h VII, 438/111.46). He married Umm Hishdrn bint Hish5m b. 'Abd al-Malik. (Tabari, 

Ta'rik-h VII, 314/11,1895). 

Umayya b. 'Abd Alldh b. Kh5lid b. Asid. In the year 74-78/696-7(X), he governed 

Khurds5n for 'Abd al-Malik b. Marwdn (Tabari, TaWk-h V1,199/11,860). He married 
Amina or Ramla, Ziydd b. Abi Sufydn's daughter. (Al-Balddhuri, Ansijb IV, 199/459). 

There is no record of his date of death. Al-Baiddhuri mentions only that he died in 'Abd 

al-Malik b. Nfarw5n's time. (Ansfib IV, 459). 

'Uthmiin b. Mulýammad b. Abi Sufy5n b. Ijarb b. Umayya. Little is known about his 

early life. According to Tabari's statement he was very young when Yazid b. Mu'dwiya 

made him governor of Nledina. In the year 63/685, when the people of the town rebelled 

against him and expelled all the Umayyads, he had no idea what action to take and quickly 

sought the support ofMarwan b. al-Ijakam. (Tabari, Ta'rik-h V, 482/Il, 405-6). 

Al-Walid b. 'Utba b. Abi Sufyin b. Ijarb b. Umayya. Little of his early life is 

known. His first involvement in politics was in the year 58/680 when Mu'awiya b. AN 

Sul . y5n put him in charje, as governor of Medina (Tabari, Ta'rik-h V 309/Il, 181). As soon 

as Yazid b. Mu'dwiya came to power, he confirmed al-Walid as governor of the town and 

ordered him to force 'Abd Allah b. 'Umar and 'Abd Allah b. al-Zubayr to give the oath of 

allegiance (Tabari, Ta't-ikh V 338/11,216-7). In the year 60/682, Yazid dismissed him, 

al-Walid (Tabari, Ta'rikh V 399/11,295), but in the year 61/683, he restored him to the 
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position. It is likely that Yazid was experiencing hard times during the beginning of his 

rule. In the year 62/684, lie dismissed al-Walid for second time (Tabari, Ta'rik-h V 479/jI, 

402) and replaced him %vith an inexperienced young man, 'Uthman b. Mu4ammad b. Abi 

Sufydn (Tabari, Ta'rikh V 482/11,405). 

Yabya b. al-Ijakam b. Abi al-'A. 5 b. Umayya was Marw5n the caliph's brother. The 

date of his birth and death are not recorded. According to al-Balddhuri, he married Zaynab 

hint 'Abd al-Ral, ini5n. (Al-Baiddhuri, Ans4b V, 163). Ibn kiazm states that he had eight 

sons. They were Nlarw5n, YfisCif, Stilayni5n, 'Abd al-Saldm, Ahýi Bakr, 'Umar, Salama 

and [jabib. I lowever, lie does not niention their mother (Ibn Ijazm, Jantharat, 109). In the 

year 75/697, 'Abd al-Malik 1). Nlarw5n appointed him as governor of Medina (T. aban, 

Ta'rikh VI, 202/11,863). but later on, in the year 78n(X) he dismissed him (Tabari, TaWkh 

VI, 321/11.1035). lio%vever, his daughter Umm Ijakim married Hisham, son of 'Abd 

al-Malik b. Nlarw, -In (Tabati, Ta'i-ikh VII, 67/11,1527). 

Yazid b. Sulaym5n 1). 'Abd al-Nialik b. Nlarw5n b. al-Ijakam, was the chief among his 

brothers and sisters, the descendents of Sulayindn b. 'Abd al-Malik in Palestine. The date 

of his birth and death have not been found and the names of any wives are also unknown 

(Tabari, Ta'rikh VII, 266/11,1831). 
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Table I 

Uiiiayya 

II -I I 

Ab5 Al-'A. 5 AN al-'Asý Uarb 

I 

Asid Ahýi Uhaylia Sald Abii Sufyan 

I-II 

Kh5lid Al-'Asi IN10ammad MU'AWIYA I 'Utba 

'Abd A1151i Sa'id ullilliall YAZID Al-Walid 

Unlayya 

I 

t%llli 

'Abd al-'Aziz 

11 --7 
MU'AWIYA Il Khdlid 
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Table 2 

Uiiiayya 

Abfi al-'4 Al-'A% AM al-'A. 5 Ijarb 

I 

Al-Ijakain 

MARWAN Yaýyd 

Al-14, irith Richr 'Ahd il-'Azi7 Muhaillillad 'ABD AL-MALIK 

'Abdal-Maliki 'Abdal-Malik TMAR MARWANII 

'Abd al-'ziz 

I 

Kh5lid 'Abd 15h 'Abd A115h Al 

Sa-id Khudhayna 'Abd al-'Aziz Tbayd A1151i 

Abd al-Malik 

'Abd AlIZih I Maslaina AL-WALID SULAYMAN 

Al-ki; kij5j 

I 
'Abd al-'Aziz YAZID III IBRAHIM 

HISHAM 

YAZID 11 

AL-WALID 
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Table 3 

Umayya 

Aba al-'4 Al-'Aý AN al-'A5 liarb 

F-I 
'Affin Mughira Al-Uakam 

'Uthman Al-Walid al-Makhzilnii 

I 

Sald Ab5n Ismall 

Hishüm 

r-- 
11 

lbrdhim Muhammad 
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Table 4 

Umayya 

II, 

II 

Aba al-'Is Al-'As AN al-'A. 5 liarb 

Asid Abfj Uhayha Sald 
I 

Khalid Al-'A. 5i 

'Abd Allah Sa'id 

I1 -1 

Urnayya 'Abd al-'Aziz 'Amr 
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